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Classroom of the future
UMR's new IBM Advanced Technology Classroom

(UMR' s Advanced Technology
Classroom was unveiled al a Ribbon CUllin g Ceremony held in
December. Among lhose in allendance at the ceremony were
Missouri Gov. John Ashcrofl ;
Charles Bruce, Edu calion Services
Director, U.S. Educalion, IBM ; and
Richard Smilh , Program Direclor,
Syslems Trainin g and Signal
Processor Program , IBM. UMR
Chancellor Marlin C. Jischke
presided over the cermony.)
By Ernie Gutierrez
Wh en UMR faculty members
want to tes t their students' kn owl edge of a given subj ec t, they now
can ask a question and get immediate responses from everyone in the
class at th e touch of a button thanks
to the cam pus's new IBM A dvan ced Technology Classroom
(ATC).
T he ATC, a computerized
elec tronic classroom of th e future,
enables an instructor to display a
2 February 1990

question on an electronic blackboard
at any tim e during a class . Each
student in the class can th en answer
the question by means of an indi vid ual keypad respon se sys tem.
"Each keypad contains 10
numbered buttons - 0 through 9 plus additional buttons that w ill allow
students to answer true/fal se, yes/no,
and multiple choice questions; clear
or change an answer, recall or review
a previou s answer; and ask for
assi stance," said Dr. Madison Dail y,
U MR assistant professor of engineer ing management.
" Students punch in th eir an wers,
w hich are di splayed on a liquid
crystal display sys tem on th e key pad,
to either open-ended or close-ended
question s and send th em to th e
instructor," he added .
" U sing data generated by stud ent
respon ses, the computer system
tabulates and offers immediate
graphic di splay of responses in th e
form of graphs or pi e char ts," he
continued . " The sys tem also enables
the instructor to compare responses

from previous classes and shows
him or her which answers came
fro m which stud ents."
In addition to the keypad
response sys tem, th e ATC permits
an in structor to integrate graphics
and tex t, videotape, videod isc,
audiotape, and lighting inlO a
presentati on either through a handheld remote control dev ice or from
a "sman lectern " eq uipped w ith a
touch- ensiti ve plasma panel. T he
entire sys tem is controlled by a
persona l computer.
Acco rding to Dail y, th e ATC is
an example of sta te-o f-the-an technology being used to enhance th e
educational process.
"UMR's ATC is the mos t sophistica ted in use in an academic
settin g anywhere in th e worl d," he
sa id. " It's fitting th at thi s fac ility be
avai lable at UMR, one of the
country' s lead ing technolog ica l
insti tut ions.
" [t 's been said that in thi s
country we do a good job teachi ng
tec hno logy, but that we don' t do as
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good a job usin g tec hnology to
help us teach," he added. "In thi s
insta nce, however, we will be using
tec hnology to be tter help us teac h
tec hnology ."
Studies done to date with ATC's
in corporate settin gs seem to show
that the facilities do improve learning .
"With this equipment an
instructor can cover 25 percent
more material," Daily said.
" Similar equipm ent has been used
by IBM for its training needs, and
data it has ga thered indicate that
students had short-term retention
rates of up to 40 percent higher in
an ATC environment than with
conventional-classroom methods."
These findings were echoed by
UMR students who took part in a
demonstration of the ATe.
At the demon stration , Daily
sho wed a number of UMR engineering man agement students the
possibilities of the ATe. Students
were given multiple-c hoice tests,
viewed th e lift-off of the Apollo 11
spacecraft and the landing on the
moon of U.S . as tron au ts and com pared the ir knowledge of world
geog raphy to previous classes.
" You ca n remember vis ual
images a lot longer than lectures, "
James John so n, a senior in engineering management, said. "You
use both s ides of yo ur brain and
that 's bound to he lp yo u reta in
more in Formation ."
Lisa Burwell, a senior e ngineering management student, agreed
that th e A TC presented info rmation
in a more interesting mann er.
" It's like having a memory
device," Burwell said. "The visual s
provide a triggering mec hanism to
your me mory. It a lso helps to keep
your concentrati on during class
becau se yo u neve r know when th e
instr uctor is go ing to ask you to
respond to a question via the keypads."

Daily spent the past year at IBM
headquarters in New York acquiring
the skills to adapt courses for use
with this new technology. During this
semester at UMR, Daily will be
developing curricula and training
other faculty members to take
advantage of th is revolutionary
technology.
Dail y said that in the future, UMR
plans to use the A TC to originate
courses and, using satellite technol -

ogy, make the m availab le to oth er
higher education institutions
throu gh the National Tec hnologica l
Un iversity.
" It is not inco nceivable that we
wi II be using th e ATC for statewide satellite c lasses in tec hnology
and for use in other c urri c ul a in
grades K - 12," Da il y sa id .
The A TC is a joint study proj ec t
by IB M and UMR.

Dr. Madison Daily (left) and Chancel/or Martin C. Jischke cut the
ribbon at the December ceremony that marked the unveiling of
UMR's new Advanced Technology Classroom (A TC). ThE}:t\ TC,
which is located in the Engineering Management Building, is a
joint study project by IBM and UMR.
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Winter commencement

Peterson receives honorary degree
President Magrath
addressed 'tough
challenges' facing
today's graduates
By Ernie Gutierrez
The real values that concern
colleges and universities are the
education of men and women who
can face " the incredibly tough
competitive challenges of a world
that is undergoing dramatic
change," UM System President C.
Pe ter Magrath told grad uates at
UMR 's w inter commencemen t.
During th e ceremony , Donald
W .Peterson, a deputy assistant
secretary of commerce during the
Reagan administration , was
awarded the doctor of engineering
degree (honoris causa).
Prior to his work for th e Reagan
admin istration , Peterson worked
for the Monsanto Company in St.
Lou is. He is currentl y a partner in
the Chicago-based intellectua l
property law firm of L eydig, Voi t
and Mayer. He received a B.S.
degree in chem ical eng ineering in

"Graduates of the '80s will be
challenged by changes occurring
in the Soviet Union, Eastern
"Europe, South Africa and China,"
UM System President C. Peter
Magrath tells graduates and their
families and friends at UMR's
winter commencement.

1950 from MSM, and a Juris Doctor
degree fro m th e St. Loui s Uni versity
Law School.
Add ress ing about 500 UMR
grad uates and th eir fam il ies and

friends, Magrath said that changes
occurring in th e Soviet Union,
Eastern Europe, South Africa and
China will challenge the graduates of
the '80s.
" The development of the European economic community ... the
explosive gro wth in the Pacific
R im and th e enormous competitive thru st of Japan, are where the
cha ll enge is," Magrath said. " And
those are th e issues that we need
to identify w ith ou r colleges and
uni versi ties - educa tion for toda y
and tomorrow."
Magrath told the graduates the las t class of th e decade of the
'80s - th ey have the spec ial
distin ction of starting their careers
in a new decade th at leads to a
new century.
" Today's UMR grad uates are
positioned fo r leadership in
sc ience and technology - indeed
in th e very li fe of the 21st Century ," Magrath said. " You should
have no trouble fitting into the
21st Century.
" This campus, its faculty and
its programs are on the leading
edge of th e scientific and engineerin g break throughs that will
serve us well in the new decade
and the new century," Magrath
added. "As graduates who are
confident, career-minded, read y to
work hard and eager to face the
challenges of the future, you will
be th e pioneers of th e new age."

Donald W. Peterson (center), who
was awarded an honorary doctor
of engineering degree at UMR's
winter commencement, is
congratulated by UMR Chancellor
Martin C. Jischke (right) and UM
President C. Peter Magrath.

4 February 1990
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Addition proposed for Multi-Purpose Building
By Ernie Gutierrez
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Because about 70 percent of
UMR's students participate in
intramurals, intercollegiate athletics,
or physical recreation programs and
this high demand is taxing the
current recreational facilities,
Chancellor Martin C. lischke has announced that the campus is planning
the construction of a new indoor
athletic facility exclusively for intramural sports and physical recreation
activities. This new facility is to be
constructed adjacent to the Gale
Bullman Multi-Purpose Building.
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"In my discussions with
students and student leaders,
it is clear that they want
intramural sports to grow."
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"In my discuss ions with students
and student leaders, it is clear that
they want intramural sports to
grow ," lischke said. "It is with this
in mind that we are proposing to
build an addition to our fi ne athletic
facilities and to hire a full-time
intram ural director.
"Preliminary studies suggest the
need for a 35,000-square-foot
addition," lischke added. "We
estimate the cost at about $3.5
million. Of this amount, $2.25
million will be raised through
private fu nds and other sources and
$1.25 million will be raised by
increasing the student athletic fee."
According to Billy Key, UMR
athletic director, tentative plans for
the Bullman addition include
basketball and volleyball courts,
racquetball courts, general activity
areas, student weight training and
fitness faci lities, an indoor fitness
track and locker rooms.
The proposed student athletic fee
increase will total $17.50. It would
go up by $2.50 a semester to support
the full-time intramural director
position.

""-
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An additional $2.50 will be used
to begin planning the new recreational facility. The remaining
$12.50 increase will start only when
the $2.25 million private monies
have been raised and the new
facility is under construction .
Neil Smith, UMR vice chancellor for administrati ve affairs, said
the Physical Recreation Facilities
Committee has been reviewing
architectural firms in anticipation to
selecting one to prepare preliminary
drawings and proposals for the new
addition .
" In consultation with the UMR

phys ical faciliti es staff, the committee will recommend an architec tural
firm experienced in building athletic
faciliti es to design the addition ,"
Smith said.
Bob Phillips, a life sciences senior
from Dixon , Mo., and president of
the UMR Student Council, said th at
student support for th e building
proposa l was e vident in a student
referendum that took place in late
November of las t year.
More than two-thirds of the
students participating in the refe rendum voted in favor of rai sing the
activity fee. The UMR Student

Counc il subsequently voted to
endorse the plan.

"This is an important step
toward improving intramural
facilities. "
Bob Phillips,
Student Council President
"This is an important step toward
impro ving intramural facilities ,"
Phillips said. "There is a great deal
of student involvement in intramural s activities and the building of
this new fac ility will go a long way
toward inc reasing participation ."

Proposed intramural-general recreation addition
~
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By Minnie Breuer
UMR 's Curtis Laws Wilson
Library is a vital learning resource
center for students, faculty, staff
and the general public. Plans to
expand the library's facilities
would provide additional study ,
shelving and work space and allow
for continued growth ensuring that
the library will continue to be a
high-quality learning resource.
"The planned expansion will
provide much-needed space for the
library 's patrons, staff and resources and accommodate the projected increase in materials and
services during the next 20 years,
as well," according to UMR
Chancellor Martin C. Jischke.
Dr. John Park, UMR vice
chancellor for academic affairs,
said, "The UMR Library, which is
the primary resource center for
teaching and research on the
campus, has a well-qualified and
productive staff and this expansion
will allow them to continue to
provide support for teaching and
research activities in an efficient

manner."
At its December meeti ng, th e
University of Missouri System Board
of Curators approved the emplo yment of Murphy, Downey, Wofford
and Richman , Architects of St. Loui s
to begin preliminary plans for an approximate ly 60,000-square- foot
addition to the building.
The expansion will provide
additional study space for about 600
persons, increased shelving space for
the library' s holdings and appropriate
display areas for current journal
titles, according to Ronald Bohley ,
director of library and learnin g
resources at UMR.
"The present facility was built in
1968 to hold 300,000 volum es and to
offer sea ting for 1,050 readers and
work space for 18 fu ll -time e mployees," explained Bohley.
At thi s time, the library ho uses
420,000 volumes, provides stud y
space for about 650 readers and
employs a staff of 25.
"Through the years , the amount of
space used for study and wo rk areas

has been redu ced in order to make
room for the inc rease In the
library 's ho ldings," said Bohley.
"Currentl y, each stud y station
occ upi es about 13 square feet," he
added. "Guidelines prepared by
the American College and Researc h Libraries recommend 25 to
35 square feet per study station."
According to Jean Eisenman,
ass istant director of public services
at th e UMR Library , an increase in
the amount of shelving space will
ease th e crowding of th e existi ng
collecti on and a lso would accommodate the increase that is anticipated durin g the nex t 20 years.
" During the las t decade, the
library has added an average of
abo ut 10,000 volumes each year,"
Eisenman said.
"If another 200,000 volumes are
added to the collec tion in th e nex t
two decades, the library's collection co uld exceed 600,000 volumes, or tw ice the number of
vo lumes th e present fac ility was
built to conta in ," she explained.
MSM Alumnus 7
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" In addition, the expansion will
allow currentjoumal titles to be
appropriately displayed and stored
for ease of use," said Eisenman.
Bohley said that th e expanded
facilities also are needed to
provide work space with ample
electrical power and telecom munications lines for various types of
automation that did not exist when
the library was built.
" In the las t 10 years , for
exa mpl e, computers have a ltered
the na ture of library services
because more inform ation is now
available in an elec tronic format, "
Bohleyexplained.
" In the UMR Lib rary, computers now store in formati on tha t was

contained in the card ca talog ," he
continued , "and termin als located
throughout the building provide
access to information about UMR's
collection as well as a portion of the
holdings on the other three UM
campuses.
"Computer databases also a llow us
to find material th at prev iously we
didn't know was ava ilab le," he said.
E ise nman added th at compu ters
have shifted the emp has is from
owning a book to providing access to
it.
"Through a computeri zed interli brary loan system, we can provide
easier access to materi al loca ted in
libraries throughout the nati on," Eisenman explained.

" In addition , because informati on itself often ex ists in a computer, it is equival ent to having the
material in th e building," she said.
At present the library also provides space for radio station
KUMR, th e Video Communications Center, a udio/visual resources, th e Wes tern Hi storical
Manusc ripts collec tion, University
Archives and the Affirmative
Action office.
Total cost of the projec t is
es tim ated at $8,455 ,000. Support
will be provided by a combination
of req ues ted state capital appropriations and private fund s.
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Battery-powered Rabbit
Rolla professor drives electric VW, car of the future
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UMR Assistant Professor Norman Cox, who has been conducting research on electric cars for years,
converted his VW Rabbit to electricity over four years ago.

Reprinted by permission
of Springfield (Mo.) News-Leader
When Norman Cox comes to a
filling station, he just bu zzes on by.
Literally.
Cox, an assistant professor of
electrical engineering at the University of Missouri-Rolla, drives an
electric car.

"For normal commuting, it's
just ideal."
Norman Cox
"For normal commuting, it's just
ideal," he said of the orange
Volkswagen Rabbit he converted
from piston power to electrici ty 4
and one-half year s ago .
Cox has been doing research on
electric cars for years, so it was

with more th an casual interes t th at he
noticed General Motors' Jan. 4
announcement of its electric prototype, the Impact. He believes elec tri c
cars could be the wave of the future.
Electric cars have been around
since before th e tum of th e century,
althoug h always on th e frin ges of the
motoring world.
Cox believes th at may change in
coming years as th e world 's oil glut
disappears, and gasoline becomes
more ex pensive.
John Newell , chairman of th e
Belmont, Cali f. -based Electric Auto
A ssociation, says elec tric cars can
challenge piston-powered cars in
every area but one: range. The
electric vehicles' ran ge is limited by
the need for recharging. However, he
said th e association and Stanford
Uni versity stud ents are develop ing a

long-range elec tri c car that wi ll be
on the road by thi s summer. It will .
have a gasoline-powered electric
generator for rec harging when
there's no other power source
ava ilabl e.
In the meantime, Cox uses the
elec trifi ed Rabbit almost daily for
the 12-mile round trip from home to
campus, sometim es makin g two or
three tri ps a day .
Th e car's motor, which develops
up to 50 horsepower, gave off a
minim al hum during a short ride
around th e Rolla campus.
On the highway, Cox said the
Rabbit is capable of 70 mph and
will run about 60 miles between rechargings. It takes about eight
hours to recharge th e 17 batteries.
Seven batteries are mounted
under th e hood and lOin the rear
MSM Alumnus 9
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hatch. The heavy-d uty, lead-acid
batteries are the same ki nd used in
golf carts, he said.
The batteries must be replaced
every three years and can cost up to
$100 each, bu t the careful buyer
can get them for as li ttle as $35 in
bulk from the maker, he said.
He has no firm figures on what
it costs to ru n the car but says it
does cost more than running a
gasoline vehicle.
If yo u fig ure the price of electricity alone, the Rabbit costs abou t
the same to operate as a vehicle
that gets 45 miles per gallon of
gasoline at current prices . The cost
of battery replacement brings the
economy figure down to abo ut 14
miles per ga llon.
However, he doesn't have to
ma intain a cooling system, ex haust
system, fu e l system and other
internal-comb usti on components.
"The break-even point will be

when gas hits about $ 1.30 a ga llon,"
he said . " At that price (th e elec tric
car) will be cheaper to operate."
Newell said there are already
e lectric cars on the road th at break
even on operating costs, and the ir
economy can only improve as
gasoline prices climb.
Newell, who drives a converted
Ford Escort, said a small car is not
mandatory fo r conversion to electric
power - "We've done it with
Cad illacs" - but it wi ll make stored
power go a lot furth er.
"We have very little energy, so we
have to be quite conservati ve."
Cox bought the pi ston-powered
1979 VW ex pressly fo r convertin g to
e lectr ici ty. It's sma ll , lig ht and has
good aerodynamics, he said.
" It looks like a box , but VW rea ll y
strea mlined it very well ," he said.
A sma ller tractor battery runs the
car's lights, wipers and other e lec tri cal equi pment.

He kept the car's four-speed
manual transm ission, a must for
hill s, but took out th e clutc h.
"You don' t need the clutch to
start up, and you don' t need it to
shift gears. Yo u just let off the accelerator and shift it. "
Rubber and foa m gaskets around
the' hood opening keep water out, so
he can drive it on rai ny days
without worry ing abo ut shorting o ut
the batteries.

It took him 11 months to
complete the conversion at
the leisurely pace of one
afternoon 's work a week.
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It took him II months to
complete th e conversion at th e
leisurely pace of one afternoon' s
work a week.
He pla ns to build anoth er elec tr ic
car, incorporat ing 1990s techn ology. It will be more refined, more
strea mlined and have a lighter
fiberglass body - "some of the
things we ' ve learned abo ut electric
cars in th e 1980s," he said.
He has pu t about 12,000 miles
on the car in 4 1/2 years. It is, after
a ll , a s hort-range comm uter ca r.
" You don ' t pu t so many miles on
it when yo u don' t drive it to St.
Louis or Springfield."
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The Rabbit's 17 batteries-seven under the hood and 10 in the
rear hatch--can be recharged in about eight hours.
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UMR has been chosen by the
University City Science Center of
Philadelphia to house an Energy
Analysis and Diagnostic Center
(EADC).
The center, to be known as
UMR-EADC, will serve as a costeffective agent for an energyefficient technology transfer to
small- and medium -size manufacturers within a ISO-mile rad ius of
Rolla.
The UMR-EADC has been
awarded a $49,825 contract from
the Science Center. Additional
funding support comes from the
UMR Center for Technology
Transfer and the UMR department
of electrical engineering.
The center director is Dr. Bums
E. Hegler, UMR professor of
electrical engineering. Dr. John W.
Sheffield, UMR professor of
mechanical and aerospace engineering, is the assistant director.
According to Hegler, the center's
technology transfer will enable
manufacturers to become more
productive and profitable in the
overall operation of their facilities.
"The UMR-EADC will be the
first center of its kind based in
Missouri," Hegler said. "Its
primary functions will be to conduct
on-site energy audits; identify and
recommend specific energy-related,
cost-saving opportunities; and
provide energy-use data to a
centralized information and data
management system at the University City Science Center," Hegler
added.
Dr. K.M. Ragsdell , UMR
associate vice chancellor for
academic affairs/extension, said,
"The overall goal of the program is

to conserve energy in an important
segment of the national economy by
demonstrating how the application of
technology can profitably reduce
energy consumption and can lower
costs."
Ragsdell added that unlike their
larger counterparts, small- and
medium-size firms often do not have
professional staffs with the required
expertise and time to identify, design
and implement energy-conserving
and cost-saving measures.
UMR-EADC plans to make
energy audits of 15 industrial firms
during the present contractual year.
Managers of industrial plants who
desire to be considered for an energy
audit should contact Dr. Burns A.
Hegler, Room 108 Electrical Engineering Building, phone 341 -4718, or
Dr. John W. Sheffield, 207A Mechanical Engineering Building , phone
341-4690, UMR, Rolla, MO 654010249.
EG

Research helps
rejuvenate steel
industry
Just as discriminating chefs seek
out utensils which will not alter the
flavor of the food they cook, researchers at UMR are looking for
ways to produce purer steel by
improving the materials used in
refractory vessels - the cooking pots
of metallurgists.
Dr. Robert Moore, UMR professor
of ceramic engineering , and Dr. Joe
Guha, UMR research associate
professor of ceramic engineering,
head a project sponsored by the
American Iron and Steel Institute
(AISI) to research advanced refractory materials for the steel industry.
Moore explained that vessels in
which steel is melted and refined

during fabrication sometimes
introduce their own impurities into
the molten mix.
"There are great advantages in
producing clean steel," Moore said.
"It greatly reduces scrap; the steel
can be rolled into thinner sheets
with fewer defects; and the
designers of products using steel do
not have to worry as much about
design safety factors.
"By improving the quality of the
vessels, the U.S. steel industry has
been able to produce automotivegrade clean steel more cheaply than
any other country in the world,"
Moore added. "This, in tum, is
helping American steel mills
become more competitive with
foreign producers."
Moore said that because of the
close ties between UMR, the U.S.
steel industry and AISI, the university is playing a role in the rejuvenation of the American steel
industry.
"AISI has launched a systematic
and intensive research effort in the
area of refractories, and, recognizing UMR's technological stature,
has made a $500,000 grant to
support research and undergraduate
scholarships at UMR," Moore said.
" In addition, the grant is helping us
train the kind of engineer that the
steel industry needs to remain
competitive. As far as we know,
UMR has the only developmental
program in the U.S. for this type of
engineer. "
At a recent meeting on the
UMR campus, AISI's Collaborative Research Commillee (a
consortium of 11 steel companies,
II refractories and three materials
suppliers) approved a $42,000
supplemental grant targeted for
equipment acq uisition for the
research program.
"The comm illee, one of three
AISI commillees conducting their
semi-an nual meeting at UMR,
MSM Alumnus 11

reaffirmed its intention to make this
an ongoing program," Moore said.
He said AISI has a $30 million
pilot plant program for a revolutionary new method of making steel.
" This 'in-bath melting' method
addresses pollution, labor and
financing concerns," Moore sai d.
" But it requires temperatures in the
range of 3,000 degrees Fahrenheit
to 3,500 degrees Fahrenheit, and the
refractories suppliers currentl y do
not have cost-effective materials for
thi s new process. "
Moore and Guha hope that the
new intensified research efforts in
advanced refractory materials at
UMR might assist in making the
"in-bath melting" method economically feasible.
Their research also might lead to
material s which allow steel furnaces
of all types to operate at higher
temperatures, Moore said, helping
U.S. industry become more producti ve.
In addition to their work for
AISI, Moore and his co lleagues at
UMR receive financial support
from the A.P. Green Industri es,
National Refractori es, North
American Refractories and
Well sville Firebrick. Th ese and
other companies in the refractory
material s field have received
technical assistance from UMR in
the area of refractory material s.
"Our research group feel s th at it
is very important that advances
made in the laboratory are tran sferred to the appropriate user,"
Moore said. " Thi s is one way UM Rolla contributes to th e economi c
well -being ,of the state and th e
nation. "

EG
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Erich Bloch, director of the National Science Foundation, speaks on
"Competing Beyond Technology: Engineering and National Interests, " at
UMR's "Engineering Education in the Twenty-First Century" lecture series
Jan. 22.
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Smoke detectors
only one factor in
reducing deaths,
says UMR professor
Smoke detec tors are on ly one of a
number of factors that are contributing to a decline in dea th s ca used by
house fires, according to a stud y by a
UMR professor of economics.
According to Dr. Chri stopher
Garbacz, prev ious studi es of smoke
detec tors did not take inlo consideration several other important factors
that also may affec t th e probab ility of
fire-related death s.
"For example, for decades before
smoke detec tors were introd uced on a
large sca le in th e Uni ted States th e
number of f ire dea th s experi enced a
long-term downwa rd trend ," he said.
Garbacz' stu dy found that th e
number of lives saved in 1985 if all
homes in th e U.S. had smoke
detectors wo uld havc been about 300

as opposed to previous engineering
studi es that indica ted th e number of
li ves saved wou ld have been as
many as 2,000.
" Th e ques tions to be answered
beforc determining th e accuracy of
the current stud y are what ca used
fire-related deaths to decrease
before smoke detec tors came into
general use and would those effects
disappear after smoke detectors
came on th e scene," Garbacz sa id.
Garbacz ex plained that several
factors ma y have contributed to the
dec line in death s.
" Incomes have ri sen over the
years and as incomes ri se it may
res ult in a decrease in fire accidents
and death s," he said. "Houses
w hich were bu ilt in the pa st few
ycars are much sa fer than older
homes as far as fire ri sks are
concern ed, ancl th e meth ods used to
heat th ose houses are much safer.
A ll of thi s may have been instrumental in clccreas ing fire ha7.ards.
" We also know that cigarClle
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smoking, alcohol consumption and
certain demographic factors related
to the quality of housing are
important in determining the risk of
death due to fires," he added.
"Young children and the elderly
are disproportionately at risk," he
said. "If the share of population at
risk increases, it is likely that fire
deaths also will increase."
He also explained that the study
found that smoke detectors prove
ineffective when people are unable
to respond in a fire si tuation or they
respond incorrectly and are unabl e
to escape.
Garbacz cautioned that "the
findings of the study should not be
interpreted to mean that people
should not use smoke detectors.
"I use several smoke detectors in
my home and I check them reg ularly," he said, "I value them as
added protection for my family."
He added that his study "simpl y
found that smoke detectors are onl y
one of several factors that continue
to drive down the risk of fire deaths
just as was happening before th e
detectors became generally available to homeowners in the 1970s."
The study is entitled "Smoke
Detector Effectiveness and th e
Value of Saving a Life" and is
being published in "Economic
Letters," a joumalthat is edited at
DH
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FEF conference
honors UMR students
and alumni
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UNlR students and alumni
received several scholarships and
awards during the 1989 Foundry
Educational Foundation (FEF)
College Industry Conference,
according to Dr. Donald R. As-

Dr. Peter Raven, director of the Missouri Botanical Garden and member of
the University of Missouri System Board of Curators, presen ted a lecture
as part of the University of Missouri Sesquicentennial Distinguished
Lecturer Series Oct. 26.

keland , UNlR profess or of metallurgical engineering,
" UNlR student Randy Mullinax of
Cordo va, Ala., recei ved th e George
W. Mathews Jr. endowed scholarship
in th e amount of $2,000," said
Aske land. Mullina x is the president
of the UNlR student chapter of the
American Foundrymen's Society and
the starting fullback on the varsity
foo tbal l tea m.
"Brian Lux of SI. Louis, Mo" was
recogni zed at th e conference as th e
recipient of th e Jack H, Thompson
sc holarshi p, which is awarded
annuall y to an outstanding UNlR
senior," Askeland added.
"The highest honor that the FEF
bestows was presented to UNlR
alumnus Bob Nev ins, who received
the annual EJ . Wa lsh Award, The
award is presented to th e individual
who has given outs tanding service to
the goals and idea ls of the FEF," said
Aske land. Nev ins received a degree
in metallurgical engineerin g from
UNlR in 194 1.
In addition, UNlR was presented

with a traveling troph y which is .
awarded each year to the uni versity
that has the greates t increase in the
number of alumni who are members
of the FEE
"The FEF conference brings
together industry representatives as
we ll as faculty and students from 28
colleges and universities throughout
the United States with the goal of
inspiring college students to cons ider
a career in metals castin g," Askeland
explained,
" Approximately 120 students, 40
facult y and o ver 150 people fTom
industry attended this year 's conference in Chicago," he added ,
During the conference, UNlR
Chancellor Martin C. Jisch ke spoke
on " Simultaneous EngineeringThe New Educational Challenge,"
Askeland and Robert V. Wolf,
UNlR professor of me tallurgical
eng ineering, accompani ed eight
UNlR seniors in metallurgical
engin eering to the conference. In
addition to Mullina x and Lu x, other
UNlR student delega tes to th e
MSM Alumnus 13

confe rence included: Art Didion of
Fort Sm ith, Ark .; Teresa Hamm of
St. Louis, Mo.; Mark Johnson of
Bunker Hill , Ill. ; Brad Steinka mp of
Clinton, Tenn.; Laurie Will iam s of
East Alton , Ill. ; and Gary Yerby of
Morton, Ill.
MB r

Floyd Harris
participated on Black
Engineer of the Year
Awards committee
Floyd Harris, direc tor of the
Minority Eng ineering Program at
UMR participated in th e selec ti on
process for th e Fourth Annual Black
Engi neer of the Year Awards.
The commi ttee meeting was he ld
in Washi ng ton , D.C. Accordin g to
Harris, the annua l awards recogni ze
and document the contri b uti ons of
blacks in ed uca tion , science, eng ineering and tec hn ology. "By
presenting these awards, th e committee also is encourag ing youn g
people to cons ide r careers in engineering," sa id Harr is.
"The co mmittee reviewed over
300 nominees for a wards in severa l
categories includi ng Black Engi necr
of the Year," he expla ined.
Wi nners will receive their
awards at the Black Engineer of thc
Year Awards Banquet and Conference to be he ld in February in
Baltimore, Md.
"The co nference also scrves as a
fo rum fo r students, professiona l
e ng ineers and ind ustry and government representati ves to meet fo r the
purpose of streng th ening the engineering co mmun ity nationwide,"
said Harris.
"The comm ittee selected Arlington W. Carter Jr. of Boeing Missile
Systems as the 1990 Black Engineer
14 Februa ry 1990

of the Year," Harris sa id.
"Several pas t award recipients
have participated in activities at
UMR," he continued. "Earl Davis,
the 1988 Black Engineer of the Year,
spoke during last year's Black
Hi story Month acti vities and the
winner of th e 1989 Student Leadership Award, Pame la R. McCaul ey,
participated in the UMR M iss Black
Eng ineer Pageant," Harris said.
The awards are sponsored by the
Co unc il of Eng ineering Deans of the
Historically Blac k Colleges and
Uni versiti es, Mobil Corp. and U.S.
Black Engineer magazine.
MBr

Ceramic engineering
chairman enjoys 'art
of teaching'

love fo r yo ung people eventuall y
wo n out.
"I like to get in vo lved in a
community, and whe n the opportunity presented itself for me to teach
at UMR, I was delig hted to move
to Rolla," Mattox says . "My fam il y
and I are very much settled now in
Ro lla."
Ma ttox has plans to estab lish a
researc h effort in the area of microelectroni cs ceram ic man ufacturing
at UMR and to concentrate on enhanc ing engineering professionalism, especiall y ethi cs, among
un dergraduate students.
"T here is a need to emphasi ze
e thics, especia ll y business ethics,
to o ur students . They will need
increased preparati on in ma nagement ski lls in order to succeed in
today' s business worl d," Mattox
says.
Mattox holds B.S . and Ph .D.
deg rees in cerami c eng ineerin g
fro m Rutgers U ni versity. Prior to
coming to UMR , he worked as a
research scie ntis t for Westin ghouse
E lectric Corp. R&D Cen ter,
Pittsburgh, Pa . and fo r PPG
Ind ustries, Glass Research Center,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
EG

Mel and Louise Hock
selected as Parents
of the Year
Dr. Douglas M. Ma ttox, th e new
chairman of the ceramic engi neerin g
deparun ent at th e Uni vers ity of
Missou ri-Rolla, says his teachin g
career was "way laid by success."
He explains that, while wo rking as
a researc her and ma nager in industry,
he fo und his career in lamps a nd
microelectron ics so chal lenging th at
he put off a comm itment to full-ti me
teachin g.
Bu t the atLraction to what Ma ttox
cal ls th e "art of teach ing" and his
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Me l and Loui se Hock of Davcnport, Iowa, (formerl y of St. Loui s),
we re named the UMR Parents'
Assoc iati on's " Parents of the Year"
for 1989 . The Hocks were
no mina ted by th eir da ughter,
Carri e, a UMR senio r in engineering management.
The Hocks received a spec ia l
award from th e UMR Parents'
Assoc iati on at th e Assoc ia ti on's
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annual mee ting on Nov. II.
In her nom ination, Carrie cited
the many ways her parents have
supponed and encouraged the ir
fo ur children.
" In the last 10 years my parents
have financially supJXlrted all four
of their children through UMR,"
Carrie said. "They also have
suppon ed us through problems that
everyone must go through in
college, alwa ys putting us before
the msel ves."
Carrie's three brothers, Keith ,
John and Bob, also attended UMR.
"My parents have attended Parents'
Day for each of us and they have
altended each commencement
ceremony," Carrie said.
Mel Hock, who tran sferred fro m
Sl. Louis in 1987, currently serves
as an executi ve for Davenport
Cement Co. Mrs. Hock serves as a
volunteer for various organizations
inc luding the American Cancer
Society. The Hocks also are acti ve
in church and parish co unc il.
''I'm thrilled that my parents
were here fo r Parents ' Day and I
am so proud of them," Carrie said .
"They ha ve tru ly show n me th at it
is always best to have faith , to
always improve yo urself, and to
a lways work for what yo u beli eve
in, "
DH

Student services
adviser appointed
Mark Potrafka has jo ined the
University of Mi ssouri-Rolla staff
as student serv ices adv iser in the
Office of Student Activities .
Before co ming to UMR,
Potrafka served on the fa culty and
coac hing staff at Westm in ster
College in F ulton.
"Mark is a we lcome addi ti on to
the Student Activ ities sta ff," said

Joe Ward, assistant director of
UMR's Student Activities. "His
presence enhances our opponunities
to promote student development
activities and to provide assistance to
all fraternity and sorority members."
Potrafka received a B.A. degree in
business from Westminster College
in 1985. He received an M.S. degree
in athletic admini stration from
Illinois State University in 1986.
DH

David Wyrick named
top teaching assistant

Dr. David A. Wyrick was named
the UMR Parents' Association
O utstandi ng Graduate Teaching
Ass istan t for 1989. Wyr ick, who received his Ph.D. degree in engineering management from UMR in May
1989, currently serves as an assistant
professor in the industrial eng ineering department at the University of
Mi nnesota-Duluth.
Wyrick was presented a $500
grant during the UMR Parents' Assoc iation L uncheon on UMR Parents'
Day in Novembe r.
According to th e U MR Parents '
Assoc iation , the award was estabIished in 1982 by th e assoc iation to
sho w its appreciation fo r the work of
UMR 's graduate teaching ass istants.
UMR's students selected Wyrick
fo r the honor as part of th e campus's
Outstanding Teacher award progra m.
Wyrick was a teac hin g ass istant in
UMR's engineering management
department in 1988-89.
He received B.S. and M.S. deg rees
in mec hani cal enginee rin g from th e
Univ ersity of Wyomin g in 1979 and
1987, respec tively.
DH

MEP coordinator
appointed

Lenell Allen has been appointed
the Minority Engineering Program
Coordinator at the University of
Misso uri-Ro lla. She began her
duties Jan. 9.
"As MEP coordi nator, Lenell
will provide support services for
students in the Minority Engineering Program ," said Floyd Harris, director of UMR 's Minority Engineerin g Program.
"These services will include
planning and implementing various
workshops and seminars, coordinating the a~tiv iti es for UMR 's sevenweek pre-eng ineering summ er program , and pro viding perso nal and
acade mi c co un seling and advisement to stud ents," he added.
Allen received a bac he lor's
deg ree in mec hanical eng ineering
from th e Univers ity of Ka nsas,
where she was the vice president of
the Student Council for Recruitin g,
Moti vating, and Ed uca tin g Minority
Engineers and a member of the
American Society of Mechanica l
Engineers.
In additi on to her duties as MEP
Coordinator, Allen plan s to pursue a
master's degree in engineerin g
management a t UMR.
Before com ing to UMR, she was
a d istribution manager for Proc ter &
Ga mble in Sl. Louis.
MBr
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Chancellor Jischke
appointed national
committee member
UMR Chancellor Martin C.
Jischke has been appointed to the
Committee on Science and Math
Education of the American Council
on Education.
The national committee will
address performance standards,
innovative teaching, parental participation and recruitment of new
teachers in science and mathematics.
A nationally recognized professional engineer and engineering
educator, Jischke has been chancellor ofUMR since April 28, 1986.
LW

Vice Chancellor
Coffman chosen for
C of C Leadership
program

Thomas M. Coffman, UMR .
vice chancellor for University Advancement, has been selected as a
member of the charter class of
Leadership Missouri, an action pro-

gram of the Missouri Chamber of
Commerce.
The program will train 40 individuals annually in the functions and
challenges of state government,
particularly as those challenges have
an impact on the business community.
UMR Chancellor Martin C.
Jischke said, "The selection of Tom
Coffman for this program is a
significant honor for him and for
UMR. The Missouri Chamber of
Commerce has recognized not only
his personal contributions to the
advancement of education in Missouri, but also the role that UMR
plays in the economic development
of the state."
According to Edgar L. Orchard,
Leadership Missouri chairman,
program participants will gain new
insight into governmental practices
and goals.
"They will make new business
contacts throughout the state,"
Orchard said. "They also will have
the opportunity to develop new
leadership skills that can prove
invaluable in their jobs and their
communities. "
Missouri.Gov. John D. Ashcroft is
the honorary chairman of Leadership
Missouri. He said, "The new
Leadership Missouri program will
foster a better understanding of
challenges faced by the three
bnmches of state government, while
at the same time developing new
leadership talent for Missouri."
The program will consist of seven
three-day sessions to be held throughout the state. Some of the topics to
be covered include economic growth,
social concerns, secondary and higher
education, leadership challenges,
Missouri history , tourism and the
health and welfare of the state.

EG

Engineering
education to be
available to
nontraditional
students
Nontraditional students in Missouri will have the opportunity to
continue their engineering education
through a University of Misso uriRolla program which will deliver
courses by means of an interactive
video system. Through the program ,
instruction will be provided for the
last two years of UMR' s bachelor of
science degree programs in electrical
. engineering, mechanical engineering
and engineering management for
students enrolled in the state's community colleges and four-year
institutions which are participating in
UMR's cooperative transfer agreement program . The program was approved by the UM System Board of
Curators at its January meeting.
UMR Chancellor Martin C.
lischke said, "Our intention to extend
engineering education to nontraditional students in outstate areas
through an interactive video system
represents a new era of educational
service to Missourians.
"The availability of engineering
education throughout the state also
may as!,ist Missouri's small manufacturers to remain competitive and
encourage other corporations to
locate in Missouri ," he added.
. According to Dr. John Park,
UMR's vice chancellor for academic
affairs, UMR engaged a consulting
service, the Association for Continuing Education and Technology
(ACETS), to assess the demand for
undergraduate engineering programs
for nontraditional students in outstate
Misso uri. "The study indicates that
there are over 3,000 students interested in one of th e three engineering
programs to be offered and that th e
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program is supported by those in
industry, community colleges and
state universities," Park said.
"UMR's program would meet part
of this demand by serving about
400 students in outstate Missouri."
Courses will be delivered via a
live, two-way audio and video
capability provided by "very small
aperture terminal" (VSAD satellite
technology.
"UMR faculty members will
teach place-bound students on a
live and fully interactive basis at
the same time that the class is
being taught on the UMR campus,"
Park said.
Students may enter the program
after successfully completing the
first 60 hours of course work
required for an engineering degree
through UMR's Model Transfer
Program.
Plans to build a hub telecommunications center for the program in
UMR's Electrical Engineering
Building are being developed by
the Christner Partnership, a St.
Louis architectural firm. The firm
was employed by the UM System
Board of Curators to expand and
renovate the Electrical Engineering
Building.

MBr

Computer-based
lessons to make
learning AI flexible
A set of computer-based
training modules dealing with
artificial intelligence (AI) that were
developed for McDonnell Douglas
by a UMR professor will add
flexibility to the learning process.
According to Dr. Arlan R.
DeKock, chairman and professor of
computer science at UMR, the
overall purpose of this project was
to develop a set of computer-based

courses in order to automate the
instruction of introductory topics in
AI for engineers and managers at
McDonnell Douglas.
"Because the class materials are
stored on a set of computer discs,
McDonnell Douglas employees have
the opportunity to learn about AI
without attending formal classes," he
added.
"The employee can sit down at a
personal computer and receive
instruction at any time and for as long
as it is convenient," he added.
DeKock said that there are several
economical advantages associated
with using the modules.
"Rather than hire new people with
new skills, most companies would
prefer to see present employees
expand their skills, learning to apply
AI techniques to their processes and
product designs," DeKock said.
"Also, it isn't economically
feasible for most worldwide corporations to send instructors to all of their
sites or to bring all of their employees
to a central location," DeKock said.
The project, which is being funded
by McDonnell Douglas in St. Louis,
was started in 1987.
DeKock, who holds a B.A. degree
from Central College (pella, Iowa)
and M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from the
University of South Dakota, has been
on the UMR faculty since 1968.
He held appointments on the
UMR computer science and psychology faculties and as research analyst
and head of institutional research
before becoming a full-time member
of the computer science faculty in
1973. His areas of specialization
are computer data base systems,
computer language systems design,
and artificial intelligence.
DH

Associate dean for
research and
graduate affairs
named
Dr. Gary K. Patterson, professor
and head of the department of
chemical engineering at the
University of Arizona, has been
named associate dean for research
and graduate affairs and professor
of chemical engineering in the
School of Engineering at UMR.
The appointment is effective March
1.
"I am extremely pleased that
Professor Patterson has been named
to this position," said Dr. Robert L.
Davis, dean of the School of Engineering at UMR. " I am confident
that under his direction the School
of Engineering will continue to
expand its research and graduate
programs."
Davis added that Patterson will
assist faculty in UMR's School of
Engineering with the enhancement
of their research programs.
In addition, Patterson will share
the responsiblilities of the Office of
the Dean of the School of Engineering with Dean Davis and Assistant
Dean Jerry Bayless.
Patterson received B.S., M.S.
and Ph.D. degrees in chemicpl engineering from UMR in 1960, 1961
and 1966, respectively .
Prior to servi ng on the faculty at
the University of Arizona, Patterson
served as a member of the chemical
engineering faculty at UMR from
1966 to 1983. He joined the UMR
faculty in 1964 as an assistant
instructor in physical chemistry.
Patterson is a member of the
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers (AIChE), th e American
Chemical Society (ACS) and the
Society of Rheology.
DH
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Alumni gifts benefit many UMR activities
By Rebecca Martin, student assistant

Alumni often ask th e question :
"How will my gift to the MSMUMR Alumni Assoc iation be
used?"
The answer to this question is:
"In a num ber of ways."
Determining exactl y how contributions to the Alumni Association
can best be used to benefit the university is a job perform ed by the
Board of Directors of the MSMUMR Alumni Association, a separate, no t-for-profit corporation.
Fifty-five directors serve on the
association 's board. All of them are
alumni of MSM-UMR, and they are
elected to the board by the contributors to the Association .
C urrentl y, funds contributed to
the Association are used for
sc holars hips, student aid, loans,
ed ucati onal assistan tships, awards,
library, music and athletic programs, and other acti vities which
benefit the uni versity.
The Alumni Association 's 1990
budget totals $464,125 . T he assoc iati on expects to receive $255,000
from individual donors and $92,000
from matching gift corporati ons.
The re maining $ 117 ,125 will come
from interest and excess income
from preceding years.
One of the primary uses for these
funds is pro vid ing scholarships and
loans. In the 1989 calendar year, the
Alumni Assoc iation provided 164
stude nts with scholarships totaling
$ 197,400. In addi tion, 40 transfer
sc holarships in the amount of $500
per studen t were awarded for a tota l
of $20,000. T hese tran sfer scholarships were distributed by the Admi ss io ns Office. Beginning this
yea r, the Association will award
$4,000 in athletic scholars hips.
In order to e nsure that the Association will be able to contin ue to
provide such fi nancial assistance in
the future, those students who
receive scholarships and loans tha t
are funded by th e Assoc iation are
18 February 1990

asked to return 25 percent of the
amount they receive after they leave
school and are employed.
Because the recipients of th ese
scholars hips and loans real ize the
importance of the aid they received ,
many either return the amount as
soon as they are employed, while
others make payments over a period
of several months or years. Most
recipients continue to give annually
to the Association even after they
have repaid the 25 percent.
Last year the board al so allocated

$27,000 for the assoc iation 's ed ucational ass istan tships program.
Ed ucational assis tants, unde r the
supervision of fac ulty me mbers,
work on research and other types
of projects on campus. Currently
22 students are participating in the
program .
Doug Mi ller, a senior in
electrical engi neering who participates in the assistants hips program,
is working on a research projec t
under the direction of Randy Moss,
an associate professor of electrica l
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engineering.
" I am part of a group of graduate
students who are working with a
Rolla dermatologist to des ign an
expert system to ctiagnose skin
tumors," Miller said.

"/ am part of a group of
graduate students who are
working with a Rolla dermatologist to design an expert
system to diagnose skin
tumors."
Doug Miller, electrical
engineering student
T he program, which has been
converted from a Y AX minicomputer program to run on personal
computers, w ill be able LO anal yze
photograph s and diagnose skin
cancer.
" Without the educational assistantships program, I probably wo uld
not have been involved in thi s
project," M iller said .
Carla Mens, a junior in psychol ogy, is work ing with Dee
Haemmerlie, associate professor of
psychology, to gath er data dea ling
with students' adju stm ent to co llege
and the atti tudes of th e engineerin g
studen t.
A s part of the proj ec t, she is
involved w ith four different studi es
which include personality tests and
questi on naires on co llege adjustment, altitudes of male engineers
towards women engineers and
attitudes and va lues.
" Last semester I admini stered th e
Californi a Personality T es t and the
questi onnaires and then scored the
results. This semester, I am anal yzing the resultant data and writin g a
paper on the findings," M en s said.
" Th e results of thi s proj ec t will
be used for later studi es," she
added.
M erts believes that having th e
opportunity to be an educati onal
assistant is important for a number

of reason s.
"In th e type of project I was
invol ved with, you apply what you
learn and then expand upon it. It
serves as an ex tension of what you
learn in the classroom ," she said.
"Because I didn ' t qualify for
fi nancial aid, being an ed uca tion al
assistant also helped me pay for my
education as well as providing
relevant experience," she added .
For the past five years, the Alumni
Association al so has recognized
outstanding facu lty advisers by
presenting Student Advi ser Awards
to faculty members who ha ve
exhibited outstanding adv isory
capabiliti es.
" Becau se ad vising stud ents is an
important face t of a professor 's job,
the Student Advi ser Award s were
initiated to reward faculty who are
particu larly good at it. The award s
recogni ze that th ere are a number of
faculty who spend a good deal of
energ y advi sing stu dents about
academic dec isions," said Bob Berry,
a member of the MSM-UMR A lumni
A ssociation Board of Direc tors.

"Because advising students
is an important facet of a
professor's job, the Student
Adviser Awards were initiated
to reward faculty who are
particularly good at it. "
Robert Berry, '72,
member of MSM-UMR
Alumni Association
Board of Directors
The A ssociation's Award s
Committee presents Outstand ing
Student Advi ser award s to four
facu lty members each yea r. Each
recipi ent is honored at th e Hom ec oming Award s Banquet and presented
with a check for $500, a plaque and
recognition by th e Alumni Association .
Peter Hansen, a professor of basic
engineerin g/engi neerin g mec hanics,

wa s one of th e recipients of the
award in 1989.
" I think it's nice to be recognized for something oth er than
researc h. T here are other things
just at important as research and
teach ing and advising are two of
them," he said.
Ronald Howell , a professor of
mechan ical engineering, agrees
w ith Han sen.
"Not all departments recogni ze
advi sing stud ents and student
organization s as part of a faculty
member 's job, so it's particularly
grati fy ing that th e A lumni A ssociation acknow ledges facu lty members who do thi s type of work with
students ," he said .
Each yea r at Homecoming th e
A ssoc iation also provides nonmonetary award s to olltstanding
alumni . Th ese award s are: A lumni
Ac hievement, A lumni Merit,
A lumni Service and Honorary Life
Member. Two new awards al so
wi ll be added in the fu ture for
outstanding staff members.
Anoth er area in which th e
A lumni Assoc iati on has assisted
the uni versity is providing support
to th e library and the music and
ath leti c programs. A LOtal of
$22,000 has been ea rmark ed for
these progra ms thi s year.
Th e li brary receives $3,000
fro m th e A ssoc iation for th e
Library Developmen t Fund .
Accord ing to Ron Bohle y,.library
direc tor, th ese fund s go toward s
spec ialized materi al that deal
primari ly w ith find ing and accessing informaLion in th e library.
"The money goes for computer
literature searching fo r graduate
ami undergrad uate students. T he
library currentl y has 3 CD-ROM
units in usc - a peri od ical
litera ture index, an applied
mathematics index and an index to
governm ent docum ents - whi ch
students ca n use to conduct their
MSMAlumnus 19

own searche ," Boh ley said .
"CD-ROMs are an effecti ve way
to research perioclical information,
and we are hoping to ex pand our
use of them," he added .
" With regard to literature searching, the Al umni A ssoc iati on fund s
would be hard to li ve wi th out. Most
libraries charge students for this
ser vice, so, it is exceed ingl y important to have the the funds to make
literature searching avai lab le for
everyone," he added.
The music program also receives
S3,000 from th e A ssoc iati on.
Accordin g to Dav id Oakley, professor of music, the music program has
been receiving fund s fTom the
A lumni A ssociati on for 20 years .
Th e sti pends are used primaril y for
student aid as well as various oth er
projec ts.

" Because the university
doesn't have specific scholarships for students who participate In band, the stipends,
which the students essentially
work for, help offset the costs
of school."

UMR Professor Ronald Howell (right), who received a Student
Adviser Award, is congratulated by UMR Chancellor Martin C.
Jischke (left) and J. Robert Patterson, president-elect of the MSMUMR ASSOCiation.

Wayne Cogell, chairman of
philosophy and liberal arts
" Beca use th e university doesn' t
have specific scholars hips for
students who participate in ba nd,
the stipends, which the students es·
sentially work for, help offset th e
cos ts of school," said Wayne
Cogell , chairman of philosophy and
I iberal arts.
"Faculty select stud ents who
show the abili ty for the program
and th e stipend they recei ve vary
depending on the complex ity of
what th e student i doi ng. I t is a
va luable re ource and we apprec iate
the fund s. It helps contribute to th e
music program and th e develop·
ment of th e stu dents' ani ti c
capacities," he added.
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Rebecca Martin, student assistant for the MSM-UMR Alumni
Association, performs a variety of tasks to help produce the MSM
Alumnus.

The athletic department receives
$16,000 from the Association, and
according to Billy Key, athletic
director, money given to the athletic
department by the Alumni Association is put into various accounts and
used for team travel, equipment,
and grants-in-aid.
"The money Is divided proportionately by the size of the
athletic budget and has been
very helpful to us. "

Homecoming, the 50-year
Reunion at Commencement and other
special events sponsored by the
Association provide opportunities for
alumni to see old friends and renew
acquaintances while reminiscing
about the good times they shared in
college. Homecoming also offers an
opportunity for alumni to expand
their horizons by attending short
courses offered by today's outstand-

ing faculty members. The Association budgeted $10,000 for these
special events.
Because of your generous
support and contributions, the
Alumni Association continues to
provide the university with a
number of programs and activities
that would not otherwise be
available.

Billy Key, athletic director

tent
MSM·

"The money is divided proportionately by the size of the athletic
budget and has been very helpful to
us," said Key.
The Association spends
$178,000 in various other ways.
The MSM Alumnus magazine
operates at a cost of $55,000.
Recently the Association Board of
Directors voted to change the
frequency of publication from six to
four issues annually. This will allow
production of a higher-quality
publication for alumni without
increasing costs.
An additional $30,000 is
budgeted for publishing and
distribution of the Alumni Directory, which is published every five
years.
Because communication with
sections is vital to the strength of
the Association, $30,000 was
allocated in this area. When a
section plans an event, invitations
are sent by the Alumni Office.
Address information is centrally
maintained in the campus records
office, and this service ensures that
the maximum number of alumni are
reached and invited to participate in
section events. The Alumni Office
also provides membership lists to
section leaders so they can contact
local alumni.
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1989-90 Alumni Scholarships

Ah

Cau
Stel
Vic

Ma

Alumni I Scholarships
Year

SCOll Dale Acheson
Roberl Thomas Ahlers
Frank Edward All
Bradford David Anderson
Lance Anthony Antonacci
Tamra Kay Banks
Roben James Bell
Timothy Jolm Bergfeld
Daniel Joseph Blevins
Kraig William Bockhorsl
SCO LI Ray mond Borcherding
James Ray Brauer
Gregory Marc Brown
Gregory Wes ton Brown
Jeremy C. Buchan an
Patrick Alfred Buller
Kevin SCOLI Burkell
Shanna Lynne Carmi chael
Jason Wayne Carler
Shei la Marie Connors
Douglas Todd Cord ier
Craig Michael Cull en
Wi ll iam Allen Davi s
Stephen KenL Denney
Jmnes Lance Driskill
Jeffrey SCO LI Ewens
James Brell FelLon
Nancy Denise Fellers
Ga ry L. Gibso n
Kevin Sharmon Glanno n
Allen Sparkman Gri ffey
James Edward Gusewell e
I-larry Ronald HaJluday J r.
Jeffrey Alan Hartman
Greg SCOLI Heine
All en Lee Hentges
Jeffrey Allen Herzog
Jam es Lloyd Hill
Cra ig Alan Hindle
Thomas Carso n Hodge
Darrin Alben Hotop
Freder ick Willi am Husman
Brian Lane Jenk ins
Shan non DaJe Johnson
SCO LL Joseph KellenTIlm
Roland Ray Ki1cher
Byron D. Knight
Kevin Shawn Kohm
Donna Karen Kraus
Ed ith Evoy Lai
SCO tL Joseph Leigh
Denise M. Ling
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Fr
Jr
Fr
Fr
Fr
Sr
Fr
Jr
Fr
Fr
Fr
Fr
Fr
Fr
Fr
Fr
Fr
Fr
Sr
Fr
Jr

So
Fr
Fr
Fr
Fr
Fr
Sr
Jr
Sr
Sr
Fr
So
Fr
So
So
Jr
Jr
So
Sr
Fr
Jr
Jr
Fr
Sr
Sr
Fr
Sr
Jr
Sr
Jr
Pr

Major

Fr Eng
EE
Mec h E
EE
EE/Phys
Mcch E
AE
Phys
Cer E
EE
Chern E
CE
AE
EE
Geo l/Geophys
Pet E
Mcch E
Ch E
Mel E
EE
EE
NE
Ch E
C Se
Mcch E
C Sc
Fr Eng
AE
ME
Mech E
EE
ME
C Sc
Fr Eng
EE
Mech E
EE
NE
Mech E
Ch E
Fr Eng
EE
EE
Mec h E
Ch E
Mec h E
Fr Eng
EE
AE
EE
EE
AE

Chri slopher Lee Mall ow
Donald Arthur McDowell
Shannon Rced McManigal
David Roben Medrow
Kenn eth John Mikulcik
JeffTey Jay Mi tchell
Mi chael SCOll Moa Ls
Peler Wofford Moody
SCO LI Allen Mu sgrave
Donald Maurice Newbllrry
Roben Lee N iedergerke
Nicholas Chri stopher Oros
SCO ll P. Palmtag
Bryan Wayne Penning
Cy nthi a Renae Peters
Roben Leroy Phillips
David Bruce Plall
Russe ll Dale Quinn
Craig Joseph Rackers
John Chri slopher Rauch
Milrtin Ern es l Reiter
BreLAll en Riege l
Anne Terese Roberson
MaLLhew Jay Roos
Vi cLoria Jane Scammacca
Gary E. Schaper
John Thomas Schm idt
KeiLh Eugene Sc hoby
Cyn iJli a Mary Schreckenberg
Julie Michelle Schroer
lint Allen Sco tt
Chri stine Ann Sheehy
Steven Lawrence Sievert
hri stopher James Simmo ns
Jam es Herbert SLeinkoeLLer
Jona Lh an Mearl Steli enpohl
Gregory Glen Stettes
Mi chael Alonzo Stll S
William Brian TrouLL
Mark Lee Underwood
KenneLh John Vai sv iI
Leslie Helayne Vi gna
Mac Joseph Voss
Peggy Ann Waeliermann
Jmnes C~LTI Wagn er
Jay Andrew Wa lhnark
Mi chael Nel son Weidn er
Dawn Renee Wein and
Jerfrey GWLT I Weld ele
Lewis Brian Wiles
Lisa Gail Willhalls
Robin Lynne Willi ams
Albert Frank Winkc ler II I
John Francis Winkl er
Dou glas Scott Wya nt

Jr
So
Fr
Sr
Jr
Fr
So
Sr
Jr
Jr
Jr
Sr
Fr
Fr
Fr
Sr
Sr
Fr
Fr
Fr
Fr
Sr
Fr
Fr
Jr
Fr
Jr
So
Fr
Fr
Fr
So
Jr
Fr
Fr
Fr
Sr
So
Fr
Jr
Fr
Sr
Sr
Sr
So
Jr
So
Jr
Fr
Sr
Fr
Jr
So
Jr
Jr

Cer E
EE
Fr Eng
EE
ME
Math
MelE
C Sc
ME
ME
C Sc
EE
NE
Fr Eng
Fr Eng
Life Sc
Ch E
EE
AE
EE
AE
AE
Bio Ch E
Ch E
EE
C Sc
EE
Cer E
Fr Eng
Fr Eng
Mec h E
EE
E Mgt
EE
EE
Cer E
ME
Mech E
AE
AE
Ch E
Ch E
ME
C Sc
Phys
Phys
EE
Ch E
EE
EE
Ch E
AE
EE/Eng
AE
Mec h E

Kel
Ke\
TilT
Ric
Rar

Mal
Ani

Dar
Jeff
Johl
Jeff

Mal
Mic

DOL
Rot
Lei,
Dw
Suz

Mic

Ell,
Gre
Seo

Tr

Stal

Mru

Nar
Jeff
Rot
Jorn
Jeff
Jolli
Ker
Da\
Rya
Mal
Gee
Tim
Seo
Mic
Grc
Chi
Mic
Ant
Jolu
Dan
Hur
Mie
Ant
Chr

Kcc

Nic
Pral
FnLJ
Mic
Eilli

ps
Ig

Ig
Ig
lC

:h E
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Alumni II Scholarships
Catherine Ann Alofs
Stephanie Avery
Victor Lynn Biega
Matthew Lance Bowman
Kevin Leroy Brown
Kevin Paul Delinger
Timothy James Dickinson
Richard Brett Frankenberger
Randall Jay Gorton
Matthew Darrell Groves
Angelia Suzanne Honse
Daniel Edmond Jackson
Jeffrey Gerard Klump
John J . Kuehn
Jeffrey David Kuta
Matthew Alan Licklider
Michael Lee Noble
Douglas Norman Owens
Robert Lee Parsons
Leigh Anne Reisinger
Dwight Steven Robertson
Suzanne Lynnette Spencer
Michael Alan Stuller
Ellen Elizabeth Tucker
Gregory Gillies Walgate
Scott G . Warhover

Sr
Fr
So
Fr
Sr
Fr
Sr
Fr
Fr
Fr
Sr
Sr
Sr
Jr
Jr
So
Jr
Sr
Jr
Jr
Fr
So
Jr
Sr
Fr

Math
Cer E
ME
EE
Mech E
Geol E
AE
EE
ME
ME
AE
Ch E
Mech E
EE
Math/Phys
Mech E
Phys
C Sc
GE
ChE

Math/Phys

Jr

Mech E
Phys
AE
Mech E
Mech E

Sr
Sr
Sr
Sr
Sr
Sr
Sr
Jr
Sr
Jr
Jr
Jr
Jr
Jr
Sr
Sr
Sr
Sr
Sr
Jr
Jr
Jr
Sr
Sr
Sr
So
Jr
Sr
Sr
Jr
Sr
Sr

Mech E
Ch E
EE
Mech E
EE
Mech E
Mech E
Mech E
Eng Mgt
En g Mgt
EE
Mech E
Mech E
MetE
Phys
En g Mgt
EE
EE
Mech E
EE
Mech E
EE
Phys
Mech E
Cer E
Cer E
EE
EE
EE
AE
EE
EE

Transfer Scholarships
Stacey Andrew Acup
Maria Gilda Aguilera
Nancy D. Amburgey
Jeffrey Louis Bertel
Robert Henry Birlingmair
John W. Brandt
Jeffrey Louis Burget
Jolm David Crawford
Kenne th Allen Daniels
David Christopher Dyess
Ryan James Elbert
Mark David Engelmeyer
George Edward Godat
Timothy Roy Hymer
Scott Christopher Johnson
Michael S. Keyes
Gregory Steven Lawson
Chih-Hwa James Liu
Michael Wayne Long
Anthony Michael Lowry
John A. Ludwig
Daniel Oliver Luebbert
Hung Quoc Ly
Michael David Mann
Amy Louise McIntyre
Christopher Andrew Monge
Keenan Terrell O'Brien
Nicholas Christopher Oros
Pragna Gijubhai Patel
Frank Gustav Reinsch
Michael Scott Rohr
Emile Antoine Saulet

Angela Christine Shipp
Steven Joseph Strubberg
Mary Pat Swymeler
Billy Ray Talbott
Michael Scott Taphom
Paul Gerard Thessen
Bill Zdankiewicz

Sr
Sr
Sr
Jr
Jr
Sr
Jr

CE
AE
Eng Mgt
MechE
EE
EE
CE

George and Norma Axmacher
Christopher Case
Marijo Dimmick

Fr
So

Fr Eng
C Sc

Jerome T. and Robert T. Berry
Carl Edward Roth

Sr

EMgt

Sr

CE

Sr
Jr
So
Sr
So
So
So
Fr

MinE
MinE
MinE
MinE
MinE
MinE
MinE
MinE

Delta Sigma Pi
John Buttenob

Robert E. Dye
Christopher Michael Canon
Kurtis Daniels
Greg Alexander Dennis
Brian 1. Goerke
Charles Michael Green
Gerald James Haanlz IJI
Da-Mon A. Parks
Brent Allen Ward

Clyde W. and Fannie Mae Hall
Michael James Bahr
Jeffrey Lewis Blue
Cynthia A. Carron
Terry Joseph Dunlap
Shawn David Edward s
Jeffrey David Engelbrecht
David Paul Fannin
Jeffrey Alan Hu ettenmeyer
Diana Lee Kolbet
Mark Allen Lanigan
Gregory Stephen Martinez
Diane Marie OehJ schlacgcr
Lara Christine Phillips
Wayne Kevin Portwine
Denise Carol Ratcliff
Laura Marie Schisler
Robert Emory Syedel III
Allen David Shulfer
Stephanie Ann Straker
Kevin Wayne Weiseman
Lawrence R. Youst

Fr
Sr
Sr
Jr
Fr
Fr
So
Fr
Sr
Fr
Sr
Sr
Jr
Jr
Fr
Sr
Fr
Fr
So
Sr
Sr

EE
Mech E
EE
AE
ChernE
ME
C Sc
EE
EE
EE
EE
Life Sci
EE
Phys
Fr Eng
EE
AE
EE
ME
ME
ME

Fr

MetE

Sr
Sr

ME
Mech E

Harry & Steven Kessler
Wade Schott IV

Murphy Company
Gregory Allen Mettlach
Terry Lynn Vcrsheldon
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Mr. & Mrs. James T. Odom
Randall Alexander Berry

Fr

Fr Eng

Sr

CE

Jr

Cer E

Fr

MetE

Barbara Bird
Kathleen Cole
Guillermo Diaz- Ambrona
Gregory Flieg
Robert Gaschen
William Guenther
Gerald T . Loomstein
Rebecca Martin
Carla Jean Merz
Doug A. Miller
Amy Jo Painter
Terri Perriman
Mike Prather
Joseph Schumer
Diane D. Schwalje
Brenda Stegeman
Mark A. Stranczek
Tim Swinfard
David Tajkowski
Patrick Tepesch
Robert Wade

E. L. (Roy) Perry
Amy Diane Horst

Theodore Planje
Heather Benson

Carlos and Joan Tiernon
Stephen Michael Lane

Armin J. and Norman P. Tucker
Timothy D. Swinfard

Sr

Psych

Sr
Jr

English
Psych

Educational Assistants
Julie Atkinson
Lucy Bell

,"

.-
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. SL Louis Section Ucttia8eries
.
Mir. 14 . Admissions 13anqu~t, K~sas City ,MO
Mar. 16
Chicago Section St. Pat's Celebration
Mar. 16-17 Campus St. Pat' s Celebration, Rolla, MO
."Mar. I?
New Orlean.sSection St. Pat's Celebrati.on
Mar; 17
Bay Area St. Pat is Celebration , San Francisco
Mitr. 20
Admissions Banquet, St. Louis, MO
... Mar. 21
Admissions Banquet, Rolla, MO
</> ··>M~, 27 . . . . . Admissions Banquet; Springfield, MO
· Apr. 2.0~2tAlumni Board Meeting, Rolla, MO
Apl:, il
A rk-:La-Tix Section Meeting
Apr. 24 ... Stlouis Section Lecture Series
. M~y 10-12 50 cYear Reunion at Commencement, Rona, MO
St Louis Section Lecture Series
May 15
May 18-19 Alumni Alliance, St. Louis; MO
May 19
St. Louis Section GolfToumament
Sept. 25
SPE Convention -Eeception, Ne~ Orleans, LA
Sept. 29
Parents' Day, Rolla, MO
.
Oct. 2
AEG Convention Reception, Pinsburgh, PA
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Math
Psych
AE
Chern E
His tory
ME
Ch E
English
Psych
EE
CE
English
C Sc
NE
Chern E
Eng Mgt
His tory
Psych
History
Cer E
Cer E

.

"

/.'AsofJiln:iJ~ry24;

D.ate

Jr
Sr
Sr
Sr
So
Sr
Sr
Sr
Jr
Sr
Sr
Sr
Sr
Jr
So
Jr
So
Sr
Jr
Jr
Sr

Tom Feger,'69, 217-789-2260
Lawrence George, 314-364-3169
Lynn Stichnote, 314-341-4904
Alumni Office, 314-341-4145
Alumni Office, 314-341 -4145
Gerald Stevenson,'59, 813-644-4095
Lynn Stichnote, 314-341 -4904
Lynn Stichnote, 314-341-4904
Alumni Office, 314-341-4145
Lynn Stichnote, 314-341-4904
DickWieker, ' 59, 312-246-6976
Alumni Office, 314-341-4145
Bob Mitchell, 61, 504 -367-4036
Jerry Littlefield ' 58,415-566-5275
Lynn Stichnote , 314-341-4904
Lynn Stichnote, 314-34 1-4904
Lynn Stichnote, 314-341-4904
Al umni Office, 314-34-14145
Phil Browning,'48, 318-697-5248
Alumni Office, 314-341-4145
Alumni Office, 314-34 1-4 145
Alum ni Office, 314-341-4145
Alumni Office, 314-341-4145
Alumni Office, 314-34 1-4145
Alumni Office, 314-341-41 45
Alum ni Office, 314-341-4145
Alumni Office, 314-341-4145
Alumni Office, 314-341-4145

Miner sports
"" "" """ """" """ """""""""",,'"

Baseball Schedule

Date
Mar. 3
Mar. 8
Mar. 11

gl

•••••

I

I

Ii

Opponent
Washington University (2)
School of the Ozarks (2)
Gulf Coast Classic (2)
@ Panama City, Fla.
Mar. 12 Gulf Coast Classic (2)
@ Pa nama City, Fla.
Mar. 13 Gulf Coast Classic
@ Panama City, Fla.
Mar. 15 Gulf Coast Classic (2)
@ Panam a City, Fla.
Mar. 16 Gulf Coast Classic
@ Panama City, Fla.
Mar. 21 Northeast Missouri (2)
Mar. 24 Southeast Missouri (2)
Mar. 28 Lincoln (2)1 p.m.
@ Jefferson City
Mar. 31 Missouri Southern (2)
Apr. 4
Southwest Baptist (2)
@ Bolivar
Apr. 7
UMSL(2)
@ St. Louis
Apr. 11 Lincoln (2)
Apr. 14 Southeast Missouri (2 )
@ Cape Girardeau
Apr. 16 Maryville College (2)
@ St. Louis
Apr. 18 Missouri Southern (2)
@Joplin
Apr. 21 Southwest Baptist (2)
Apr. 23 UMSL (2)1 p.m .
Apr. 25 SIU-Edwardsville (2)
@ Ed wardsville, III.
Home games in boldface

Softball Schedule

Time
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
9a.m .

••••••

9a.m .
Noon

9a.m.

Mar . 22
Mar . 27

Missouri Western
William Jewell
@ Liberty
Southwest Baptist'
@ Jefferson City
Lincoln University
@ Jefferson City
Columbia College
Mo. Southern Classic
@Joplin
UMSL
Southeast Missouri State
Missouri Baptist
@ St. Louis
St. Louis University
@ St. Louis
William Woods Tournament
@ F ulton
Missouri Southern Statel p .m.
@ Joplin
Pittsburg State
@Joplin
Southwest Baptist
@ Joplin
UMKC
@ Kansas City, Mo.
Central Missouri State
MlAA Championship
@ Sedali a
NCAA Championship
@TBA

Apr. 4
Apr. 6-7

1 p.m.
1 p.m.

Apr. 10
Apr. 10
Apr. 11

1 p.m.
1 p.m.

Apr. 11

1 p.m.

Apr. 1314
Apr. 17

1 p.m.
1 p.m.
3 p.m .

Apr. 17

1 p.m.

Apr. 17

1 p .m.

Apr. 21

2 p.m.

Apr. 24
Apr. 2728
Ma y 1820

Outdoor Track Schedule
Opponent
SMSU
Washin gton University
Washington Uni versity
SMSU
SEMOTION
Lincoln University
SW Baptist University
Lincoln University
Mule Rel ays
SMSU
Washin gton University
MlAA Championships
NCAA Championships

Opponent
Fla. Spring Trip
@ Pensacola, Fla .
William Woods

Mar. 3031
Apr. 3

9a.m.

~

Date
Mar.22
Mar. 24
Mar. 30
Mar. 31
Apr.6-7
Apr. 10
Apr. 14
Apr. 17
Apr. 20
Apr. 27
Apr. 28
May 3-5
May 2426

Date
Mar. 1217
Mar. 20

1
Location
Spgfld
I..
St. Louis
St. Louis "'"

I

I

,
Time
TBA
2:30
p.m .
3 p.m .
3 p.m .
TBA

I

n

2p.m.
3 p.m.
TBA

I

1 p.m.
4p .m.
TBA
TBA
TBA

2:30
p.m.
4 p.m.
1 p.m.
3 p.m.
TBA
TBA

' Conference play with Southea st Missouri,
Missouri Southern State, Southwest Baptist,
Pittsburg State and the University of
Missouri-St. Loui s.

m
•.••
)
•••••
...

""""""""""""""""""""""""\'\'.'))?\i???>""""" "" " ~ . 1
1 .~~ill0IT2illIT2illill2illIT2illill2illIT2illill2illIT2illill2illillEillill2illlli2;

Spgfld
Cape Gir.
J eff City I ?
Boliv ar
Jeff City I
W'burg
Spgfld
St. Louis
JeffCity
Hampton ,
Va

II:
Ii

I
I

Support the Miners
.
and the Lady MinerSf:~~
when they play in
your area

I
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Tennis Schedule
Date
Mar. 10

Opponent
Central Methodist College
@ Four Seasons
Mar . 13 Drury College
@ Springfield
Mar. 17 Westminster College
@Fulton
Mar. 23 William Jewell
@ Liberty
Mar. 29 University of Mo.-St. Louis
@ Rolla
Apr. 7
Central Missouri State
@ Warrensburg
UMSL
Apr. 9
@St. Louis
Apr. 16 Northwest Mo.
@ Warrensburg
Apr. 19 Webster University
@ St. Louis
Apr. 21 Westminster College
@ Rolla
Apr. 24 UMKC
@ Kansas City, Mo.
Apr. 25- MlAA Tournament
@TBA
29

Time
Noon
3 p.m.
Noon

Football Schedule
Date
Sept. 1
Sept. 8
Sept. 15

2 p.m .
5 p.m.
9 p .m.
3:30
p.m.
2 p.m.

Sept. 22
Sept. 29
Oct. 6
Oct. 13
Oct. 20
Oct. 27
Nov. 3
Nov. 10

Opponent
Washburn University
@ Northeast Missouri State
Missouri Western
Hall of Fame Game
@ TIlinois State University
Open
@ Southeast Mi sso uri State
Northwest Missouri
H omecoming
@ Pi ttsburg State University
@ Central Missouri State
Missouri Southern
@ Southwest Baptist

3 p.m.
Noon

Home games in Boldface
Specia l events in italics
All horne kick-orfs 1:30 p.m., away games are TBA

4 p.m.
TBA

T

hom
SalU
held
cour
Mo

with

Alumni invited to provide nominations

sisJa

T
lake

The MSM/UMR Athletic Hail -oF- Fame Selection Committee asks that our alumni co ntact us regarding any nominations they may
have, or any input they wish to make regarding Ule Hail-oF-Fame .
As s ta ted by the By-Laws, eligib le candidates fall into three categories:
(I) MSMIUMR letter winners, coaches and others who may have made excep ti onal contribu ti ons to the athletic program.
A. Athletes are as follows :
1. Must be a letter winner.
2. Must have graduated (although the requirement may be waived by unanimous vote of committee).
3. Fifteen years time lapse since candidate participated.
4. Candidate must have displayed charac ter and a commillment to the ideals and principles to which
MSM/UMR adheres .
5. A candidate's related acc9mplishments after leaving MSM IUMR may be cons idered in making the
selec tion.
B. Coac hes:
\. Five years must elapse since active coaching at MSM/UM R to be eligible.
2. Former coaches may not be cons idered for induction if serving on the Hall -of-Fame Selection
Committee. (Presently no coach is on this conUllittee).
C. Others:
\. Others may be cons idered who have made exceptional contributions to the athletic program. At
least live years shall have elapsed s ince the candidate was last affiliated with MSM/UMR.
D. Unless physica ll y in capac it ated, or a posthumous award is being given , all candidates for induction
into the Hal l-oF-Fame must be present at the induc ti on ceremony.
Send all nominations and oUler suggestions to:
Billy A. Key , Director of Athl etics
Athl et ic Department
Un ivers it y of Missouri·Rolia
Ro ll a, MO 6540 1-0249
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badl y needed. It cleared off nicely
soon, howe ver, and e veryone enjoyed a
nice aftern oon.
Among those attending were: Tom
'69 a nd JoAnn e Feger and famil y;
Regg ie ' 79 and Cy nthi a Benton and
famil y; Bob '52 and Jun e U th off; Dan
'74 and La uri Kern s and son Patrick
who is currentl y a stud ent at UMR;
Erik O hare, currentstu dent, and family; and Ed ' 69 and Anne M idde n and
fam il y.

Section news
Ark-la-lex

Ed Midd en, '69

Compton ; Rande, ' 73 , and Judy, ' 74 ,
Grotefendt, an d their three chil dren,
Jill , Kath y and Cindy Grotefendt; John ,
'39 , and Eil yeenLivingston; John , ' 51 ,
and Loretta Moscari; Louise Patton,
friend of MSM; Frank , ' 32, and Katherine Zvanut, and their grand son , Eric
Zvanut; Don and Nancy Brackhahn ,
Rolla.
The business session for the fall
meeting was ex tremely short and was
handl ed while me mbers were eati ng.
The nex t mee tin g will be Jan. 20, 1990 ,
at the Barksdal e Air Base Officer's
Club as gues ts of John and E il yee n
Livingston.

O n Satu'rday, Oc tober 2 1, 1989 the
Lincolnland Section of the MSM-UMR
Alumni Assoc iati on metatEd and Ann e
Midden 's far m fo r a hayride and bonfire. Alumni and guests rode through
the Centra llllino is co untrys ide on Ed 's
hay wago n, then enj oyed bra twurst
grilled over an open fi re accompanied
by dishes carried in . To real ly get the
bonfire go ing, th e crowd burned a lacquered card board outh ouse in memory
of the old days of Homecoming at UMR .
Accord ing to Ed, " lacquered ca rd boa rd
rea ll y goes up fa st!." T he fire died
dow n abo ut 10 p.m., and a good tim e
was had by all.
Among th ose atte nd in g were: Brett
'83 and Janet Cro tty and two guests,
Earl '52, '5 8 and Dolores Pape, Larry
'73 and Betsy Lewis, Jerry '70 and
Mary Parsons, Bob '7 1 Cook and famil y, Leo '70 M idden, and Ed '69 and
An ne M iddenand fam il y.

Phi l Browni ng, ' 48

Ed M id den, '69

rEA

ey may

gram.

The Ark-La-Tex Sec tion met at the
home of Phil and Ardella Browning on
Saturday, Oc t. 2 1, 1989. The event was
held on a beautiful afternoon in a rustic
country settin g . John and Loretta
Moscari helped hos t the even t along
with Randy Grotefendt servi ng as as sistant chef.
The guests enj oyed fi shing in Phil' s
lake evn th ough there were no fi sh
caught. The two biggest hits of the day
were the ice cream bars that people had
for dessert an d the pony rides . T he kids
rod e "O ld T hunder" unti l nine o 'clock
tha t ni ght.
For those who co uld not be 'dow n
on the farm ,' th e menu inc luded bar-bqued steaks, potato salad , tossed salad
and baked beans, fo llowed by ice cream
bars for dessert. T he usual dips, dri nks
and good fellowship preceded the mea l.
Fo r an ex pert opi nion of the qual ity of
the ice cream bars, ask e ither John Livingston or Nancy Brack hahn. They
both qua li fy as ex perts in th is departme nt. In addition to the food, the gro up
was informed abo ut camp us progress
by Don Brackh ah n, exec utive director
of th e alumni associa tion.
The 24 in attendance at th e fa ll
meee tin g included: P hil , '48, and
Ardella Brownin g; Carol Browning an d
her two children , Jacob and Ashley
Brown ing; Wa lter, '34 , and He len
Bre unin g ; Basil , ' 39, and C IYde ll e

Lincolnland

St. louis

The Li nco lnla nd Section of th e
MSM-UMR Alumni Associati on held
a picnic on Sunday, Jul y 23, 1989 at
East Forest Park on Lake Spring fie ld.
Hot dogs were the ma in menu item,
with eac h person brin ging a di sh to
share. This was a famil y e vent, and the
children real ly enjoyed play ing frisbee
and baseba ll.
Their parents joined in the baseba ll
game and tried th eir hands at horseshoes as we ll. Theday started out rain y ,
but no one co mpl ai ned as th e ra in was

A group of inte res ted S t. Loui s
alumni met on Mo nday , January 22,
1990, at Schne ithorst' s in C lay ton to
e lect officers and plan the ir acti vities
fo r the coming year. Calvin C urdt , '74,
will serve as pres ident, Phil Jozwiak ,
' 66, as vice pres ident and Rodn ey
LeG rand , '74 , as sec retary- treasurer.
Pas t pres ident Bob Bruce, '69, we lcomed the alum ni and introduced Calvin
Curdt 1O preside over the meeting. President C urd t ta lked abo ut th e upco ming
lec tu re se ri es in S t. Lo ui s, menti oning
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that four professors from Rolla will
come to SL Louis to speak on topics of
interest to all alumni. These lec tures
are scheduled for February, March,
April and May of 1990 at the Engineers
C lub. Phil Jozwiak encouraged everyone to attend the lec ture series and
bring a friend.
Also scheduled for 1990 is the annual golf tournament on May 19. As
there was interest in the Cardinal baseball game, also,Jon Vaninger, '63 , was
appointed as chairman of the committee to schedule this event. In addition,
the alumni discussed the possibility of
having a monthly luncheon. Several of
the group are already meeting monthl y,
and this may be expanded to include all
St. Louis area alumni . Another event to
be planned is a party for alumni and
c urrent students at UMR. Jim Van
Buren, '63, announced tha t Gary Schumacher, '63, has offered to have this
party at his home.
President Curdt presented a list of
committees and asked the alumni to
sign up for one or more of these committees. Bob Bruce encouraged all
present to get involved in the Admissions Ambassadors program , as recruiting in St. Louis is critical to UMR's
success. Don Brackhahn, Executive
Direc tor of the Alumni Association ,
stated that one of every four UMR
a lums resides in St. Louis, and encouraged a ll present to invite their fellow
alumni to participate in the St. Louis
section events. Dick Bauer, '52, and
Bob Berry, ' 72, talked about access to
engineerin g education in St. Louis and
there was much discussion about this
topic.
The gro up voted to collec t $10 dues
from members of the St. Louis Section ,
to be used for sc holars hips by th e
Alumni Association. Door prizes were
g iven to the first fifteen a lumni to pay
the ir dues.
Among those present were the follow ing: Calvin C urdt, ' 74; George
Axmacher, '42; Bob Bruce, '69; Paul
Dowling, '40; Carl Zerweck, '50; Joe
Re iss, '49; Buddy Bruns, '73; Jon
Vaninger, '63; Jim Van Buren, '63;
Bruce Tarantola , '51; Dick Bauer, '52 ;
Howard Stine, '67; Dani el Morri s, '85;
Dave Diestelkamp, '77; Lisa Ga ll ag her
28 February 1990

Whetsel, '81,'83;Pete Mattei, '37; Will
Theerman , '51 ; Dennis Welker, '72;
Joel Loveridge, '39; Tom Schneider,
' 75 ; BillAhal, '76; Ray
Kalbac, '70; Bob Berry , '72; C.T.
Morris, '42; Paul D. Andrew, '8 1; Don
Spackler, '50; Len Kirberg, '66; Matt
Coco , '66; Sco tt Gruben , '89;
PhiUozwiak, '66; Harold Theerman,
' 50; Lisa, ' 83 and Curt, '83 Westrich ;
Nic Neumann, '74, 76; Lindsay Bagnall, '76 and Don Brackhahn .

Los Angeles
What a fun-filled adventure it was!
The Los Angeles MSM-UMR alumni
family campout was he ld at Don
Huseman' s Rancho EI-Tigre about 80
miles so uth of the border. The excitement of go ing into old Mexico, a foreign language, and the traffic signs in
Spanish contributed to the challenge of
finding the ranch on the old Tiajuana
Road . The weekend of Aug. 18-20 le ft
happy memori es.
Senor Don and his charming wife,
Senora Lu z, made all wa rml y welcome
to th e ir ran ch. Besides the spacious
ranch ho use, th e ranch rolled over 400
acres to the Pacific Ocean. Don had
callie, horses, and a large ex perimental
lime tree orchard irrigated by the dripmethod . Water is scarce in this se miarid land . Don monitors this orchard
closely .
Senioritas Lacey and Alejandra, the
Husemans' two youn g daughters, were
as beautiful as the ir mother and real
charmers, too. All the children played
toge ther beautifully . An important
highlig ht to the m was roasting marshmallows, watchin g the full moon ri se
over th e east mo untains, and the glittering stars over th e lacy MilkyWay. The
next morning, they hiked up th e hill to
the Dynamite House overlooking the
blue, blue, blue Pacific Ocean. And
" Grin ga," the patient mare, wi th her
one-speed gait, was busy a ll day with
kids and parents.
The Miners visited Ensenada , hiked
with th e kid s and shop- talked about a
me lange of subj ects, s uch as "What
happened to .... ?" manag ing a radarcom pu ter mil itary net; ch ild care; keeping the water level up at Lake Elsinore;

e thics in engineering; a prospective
ass ignment in Turkey ; problem s of
heavy metals in hazardous waste; " How
did yo u meet your spo use?" etc .... etc.
All of this and more in an easy, informal manner.
There was plenty of food and drink.
Don made a real appetizing chili . And
for a good after -s upper treat, we enjoyed a concert of Mexican Jazz and
classics played by a guitar ensemble of
four local doc tors, "The Ensenada
Medical and Relaxation Group." They
were excellent!
All of this was enjoyed by Scott,
' 74, Alice and Scotty Boyd; William,
'6 1, and Patricia Bauer; Nate, '4 1, and
Bena Jaffe; Trevia Harrell and Joanna
LaRose, '64; Sharon, Jeff, ' 75 , and
Shannon Bopp; Carl, '68, Judith and
Jeff McCalla; Jeff, '7 1, and Ann Green;
and Don, '42, Luz, Lacey and Alejandra Huseman ...... Don ' t you wish you ' d
been the re?
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AEG annual meeting
The geological eng ineering department sponso red a reception for UMR
a lumni and friends at the annual meeting of the Assoc iation of Engineering
Geologists in Vail, Colorado, on October 3, 1989. The reception was attended by approx imately 45 people not only a lumni , but potential em ployers of UMR grad uates, representatives
of gove rnm ent agenci es and spo uses.
It was a very pleasant gathering, and
th e Geolog ical Engineering Department
plans to ho ld thi s event again nex t year
at th e annual meeting in Pillsburgh at
the Hilton Hotel Downtown on October 2,1990.
Among th oseallending were: Gerry
Millar, '81; Robert C. Speck, ' 74 ;
Gregory J. Schae fer , '88; Dawn M. Gesh we nd e r,'88; Je rr y Higgin s, '75;
C huck Williams,'8 1; Richard Nussbaum, '8 1, '88; Jeff Weatherford, '85;
Kris Blev ins- McCosh,'83, '85; and C.
Dale Elifrits, '76.

c. Dale Elifrits, '76
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Chicago
The Chicago Section of the MSMUMR Alumni Association celebrated
its second annual fall picnic on Sept. 9,
1989, at Argonne National Laboratory
picnic area.
Many thanks go to Dick, '59, and
Jane Wieker for coordinating the outing and the caterers. A special thanks to
Cheryl, '71, and Jim, ' 72, Ibarra who
always help out in a time of need and to
Kathy (Bryan, '79) Anderson for providing us with plenty of delicious treats
from her own process line at Entenmans Bakery_
We enjoyed good food and drink
and were visited by many a bee. We
were wondering, have they terrori zed
everyone else this summer, or is it just
us in Chicago?
Those attending included: Erik and
Kathy (Bryan, '79) Anderson; Ed and
Diane Baker, '73; Merrill and Marie
Cotter, '51; Deirk and Maria (DeCastro, '85) Feiner; Mona and Wallace,
'52, Ferguson; Doug Guenther, '84 ;
Norm and Theora Hart, , 56; Mark Henderson, '84 , and guests; Cheryl (Gibbons, '7 1) and Jim , '72, Ibarra; Marcia
and Harlan, , 56, Kebel; Don Mcintosh,
'82, and Dr. Kim Weyneth; J im and Pat
Stanger, '66; Sue and Clarence, '57,
'60, Vetter; Janet and Frank, '60, Watson; Jane and Dick, , 59, Wieker; Julia
and Robert, '62, Wilson .
Our golf outing was held Oct. 14
and as soon as the scores are in we will
report them . These folks are pretty
serious golfers. It' s one of the first
questions asked when people move
here, "So, do you play golf?" Whether
or not they' re a serious golfe r, if they ' re
an MSM-UMRalumnus oralumna, we
welcome them and look forward to
their participation in the Chicago scction.
On a sad note, Ken Woodruff, '58 ,
'64, our president, and hi s wife,
Frankye, could not attend at the time of
our outing. We are very sorry to report
that Ken has died since that time. Our
deepest sympathy to Frankye and the
family. We will mi ss him.

The Alumni Secti on in Chicago
continues its aCli ve participation in
supporting the campus. An Alumni
Admissions reception was held at St.
Charles, 111., High School on Saturday,
December 2, 1989, with 55 prospective
students, parents, and alumni in attendance. This meeting was organi zed
and hosted by alumni board of directors
member Robert Saxer '6 1, '62
Prospective students and their parents were able to get an excellent view
of the campus during an effecti ve speech
by Dr. Joseph Minor, Chairman and
Professor of the Civil Engineering Depaitment. In addi tion, slide and video
tape presentations were made and brief
comments were given by Sue Baldwin
of the Parents' Assoc iation and Ron
Johnston of' the adm issions staff. The
Rolla alumni in attendance then introduced themse lves and gave rcasons for
students to attend UMR .
The alumni participating in the program included Larry Dochek '7 1; Steve
Himmel ' 70, '79; James Ibarra '72;
Robert Morrison ' 71; Richard Phelps
68; _Robert Saxer '61, '62; Stephen
Schade '74) '75; Ri chard Wieker '59
and Robert J. Wil son '62.
A reception was held on Sa turday
evening in the home of the new president of the Chicago sec tion , Di ck
Wieker' 59, as he and hi s spouse, Jane,
welcomed Dr. Joseph Minor and Don
and Nancy Brackhahn from the Rolla
campus to the Ch icago area. Alumni
and spouses in attendance included:
Merrill ' 51 , & Marie Cotten; Cheryl,
'72, & Jim , '72, Ibarra; Mary Lou &
Mel '39, Nickel; Bob Saxer '6 1, '62 ;
Stephen Schade '74, '75; Richard '59 ,
& Jane Wicker.

Washington, D.C.
Alumni Association President John
Toomey and his wife, Kelly, hosted a
wine and cheese reception at their home
in Alex andria, Va. , on Nov. 19, 1989.
Chancellor J ischke and his wife, Patty,
were there to visit with alumni and
bring them up to date on campusacti vities. Also on hand from the Roll a
ca mpu s we re Tom Coffman, vi ce
chancellor for uni versity advancement,
and John Park, vice chancellor for academic affairs, and his wife, Dorcas.
Al umni in attendance at the event
included: Henry, , 56, and Carol Atkinson; Alok Berry, '85; Olga and Earl ,
'43 , Biermann; Bruce R. Doe, ' 54, and
Margie L. Korf; Max , '70 , and Martha
Ethridge; Steve, '73 , and DOllie Garrison; Ron Habegger, '70; Gary Henderson, '8 1; Larry, '70, and Joyce Horn ;
Melvin C. Hudson, '58 ; Lloyd and
El eanor Langsdorf; Charles, '67 , ancl
Sall y Ann McG rady; Sam Sands, '60;
John , '49 , and Ke ll y Toomey; and
Robert VanNostrand, '42.

Don McIntosh, '82
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SPE convention
A reception was held in the Marriott
River Center Hotel on Tuesday, Oct.
10, in downtown San Antonio, Texas,
for participants in the Society of Petroleum Engineers annual meeting and
residents of the area. The 60 alumni in
attendance were greeted by alumni
director Don Brackhahn and his spouse,
Nancy; Professor Lenn Koederitz, '68,
and his spouse, Cheryl, and four members of the petroleum engineering senior class (Nader A. AI-Said, LeAnn C.
Herren, GrantF. Smith and Mark Warren) . In adclition to the normally large
attendance from Texas and Oklahoma,
there were six alumni that made the
long trek from Alaska .
Those who registered at the receptionincluded: TarekAhmed, '76; Nader
A. AI-Said; Bradley Aman, '79; Don
and Nancy Brackhahn; Matt, '73, and
Debra Bratovich; Jim Brink, '79; Larry
Britt, '79 ; David Brucker, '82; David
DuBois, '8 1; Tom Burchfield, '73;
Martin Capages, '64 ; T. Mark Drumm ,
'77; Dennis Dutton, '76; Donald R.
Ellison, '66; H.J., ' 53,and Mrs. Fitzgibbon; Dwight Fulton, '83, Bill Geisler,
'54; Jack Gevecker, ' 75; Eric Gill, ' 86;
Ray Gill , '82; LeAnn C. Herren; Bob
Holt, '78; Steve Homoky, '85; Jeffrey
Joseph , '84; Ron Kelly, '82; Doug
Kinnett, ' 77; Lenn, '68, and Cheryl
Koederitz; Susan Leach, '80; Nez
Mohajir, ' 67; Professor D. T . Numbere; William, '66, and Mrs. Ott; Gary
Pariani, '73; Jim Paul, '43; Dan Pickerin g, '88; Bill Rehm , ' 51; Marilyn
Smelcer, '80; Grant Smith; Hugh
Spence, '64; Merle Steckel, '69; Sam
Stone, '82; Steve Suell entrop , '74;
Doug, '83,andLauraSwenson;Rodger
Thompson, '79; Lou Toepfer, '61 ;
Hemlan Vacca, ' 60; Lee Brian , '65,
and Mrs. Van Ramshorst; MarkWamer,
'85; Mark Warre n; Scott, '80, and Mrs.
Wehner; Russ Welch, ' 74; Ted Wooten ,
'82; Randall A. Young , '84 .
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The UMR Miner basketball team
visited Kansas City on Dec. 9,1989, for
a game with the Rockhurst College
Hawks. The Kansas City Section hosted
a Saturday morning breakfast reception and sent a vocal contingent to the
game tha t evening.
The breakfast reception provided the
opportunity for alum s to meet and ge t
to know members of the Miner's team
and coaching staff. Held at Captain
Jeremiah Tuttle's reSLUarant, th e following made the 9 a.m. whistle: Lu and
Sammy Bolon; Jack and Rosemary
Stewart; CliffTanquary; Chris Wilson;

..........

Warren Kreuger; Greg Skannal; Mike
North ; Jim , Ann, Shannon and Jaso n
Foil. Representin g th e Miners were
Coach Dale Martin and members of the
Miner team.
The Miners put on a great show for
the al urns aga inst Rockhurst. The ga me
was exc iting, with th e Miners stag in g
strong ral lies before falling to th e Haw ks
in a close game. UMR was we ll represented at th e ga me with several gro ups
of alums and other fan s present.
Jim Foil, '74, ' 75

If you are interested
in starting an
alumni section
in your part of the country
contact:
Don Brackhahn
Executive Director
Alumni Association
Harris Hall, UMR
Rolla, Mo. 65401-0249
phone 314-341-4145
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ber of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. He and
Jane attended the 50th reunion of Ule class of
1933 in May of 1983 in Roll a. He had been
retired for some time.

Alumni news
1922
Glen J. Christner writes: "Still enjoying
retirement in Florida." Glen is retired from
Eagle-Picher Industries Inc. He and Eunice
live at555 Esplanade N., Apt. 203, Venice,
FL 33595.
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C harles A. Freeman writes : "Survived the
1989 earthquake wi th no damage and the
collapse of the San Francisco Giants in the
World Series with bruised ego." Char lie is
retired. He and Elizabeth (Be tty ) live at 500
Almer Road, #204 . Burlinggame, CA
94010.

1929
Cha r les H. Dresbach writes: ''I'm almost
84 but enjoy life in NW Arkansas with a
home overlooking Beaver Lake. I retired
from Gulf Oil Corp. with 40 plus or minus
years of service as a geolog ist, geophysics
and manager, manager direc tor and government negotiator and consultant. A student
loan fund enabled me to finish my last year
in '29 for which I'm forever grateful." The
address for Charles and Mary is 5 Puckett
Road, Rogers, AR 72756. Charles is a parttime consultant.
Har low G. Jones writes : "S till play go lf.
Active in S.A.R. 'Sons of the American
Revolution'." Harlow is retired fTOm Ceramic Abrasives. He and his wife, Doris,
liv e at 9040 E. Pine Vall ey Drive, Tucson,
AZ 85710.

1930
Roy S. Martin writes: "News: At my age
no news is good news. My wife and I
stopped by last April and had a most interesting visit, seeing how the school has
grown." Roy is retired from the U.S. Army

Corps of Engineers. He and Edith live at 167
Pinev iew Terrace, North Wareham , MA
02576.

1931
Charles E. Ross writes: " Eighty-one years
old last July 23." Charles is re tired from the
U.S. Corps of Engineers. He and Pauline liv e
at 1530 Washington Blvd ., Huntington , WV
25701.
Gordon R. Throgmorton ' s new address is
Box 36063, Louisvill e, KY 40233 . G.R. is
retired from G.R. Throgmorton Inc.

1932
Edward "Darbey" Hale died Oct. 12, 1989,
according to a note from Col. Stuart L. Davis,
also '32, 332 Kent Driv e, Cocoa Beach, FL
3293 1. At MSM Darbey was a member of
Lamlxla Chi Alpha, thefootballteanl and was
in the upper fifth of his fres hman c lass. He
received his B.S. degree in metallurgical
engineeri ng. After gradu ation he worked
briefly for Rapidan Gold Corp. , St. Joe Lead
Co., American Cyanamid Co . and Grumman
Air Craft Engineering Corp. before joining
Babcock & Wilcox in 1940. He re tired from
the company in the m id -1970s. He and hi s
wife, Leora Elizabeth, li ved for many years in
Barberton, Ohio. Sh e preceeded hinl in deaUl
by eight months.

1933
WaIter H. Braun wri tes: " My wife and I are
enjoying our re tirement years. We also enjoy
visiting our children and grandchil dren. Al so,
we spend three to four mon U1Sof the winter in
Rorida, enjoying the weaUler an d golf." Walter
and Dorothy make their home at 1508 Rain tree, Malvern, PA 19355.
The death of William M. G ilmore, on Aug.
18, 1989, has been reported by his wife, Jane
Gilmore, 1 Appom atax, Jacksonvi ll e, IL
62650. While at MSM Willi am was a mem-

News of the dea th ofM iIton Lawrence Her zog, on Aug . 4 , 1989, has been rece ived from
his nephew, Michael S. Herzog, '62, 2490
Emerson St., Napa, CA 94558. At MSM
Milton was a member of Epsilon Pi Omicron
(secretary) and received his B.S. degree in
chemical engineerin g. According to Michael,
"Milton spent his entire career in various
positions with Olin Mathieson Chemical Corp.
At the ti.n1e of his retirement in 1969, he was
vice president and general manager of the
metals division." Michael con tinues "Milton
and his wife, Elsie, retired to Green Valley,
Ariz., where they enjoyed rearranging the
desert and encouraging wildlife to feed near
their kitchen nook observation post. Milton
used his skill wiu1 surveyor's tools to orient
the house they builtso that the sun was blocked
from shining directly into the windows by
archi tectural arches. An engineer 10 the core,
on one of my last visits I remember Milton
fixing pancakes wiu1 the aid of a big nickelplated stopwatch." Other su rvi vors in clude
his wife, Elsie, 41 1 Paseo Santa Isabel, Green
Valley, AZ 85614, and a son .

1934
WaIter H . Bruening wri tes: "Considering
our age, our health is still good . We st ill do a
lot of fishin g, traveling, and visiting of kids
and grandchildren." Walter and Helen li ve at
613 Erie, Shreveport, LA 71106. Walter is
retired.
C harles Coleman Segall died 'May 23, 1989
according to information received from the
mechanical engin eering department. AtMSM
Charles was in the upper fifth of his class and
received his B.S. degree in mechanical engineering. His entire engineering career was
spent with Midwest Piping Co. of St.Louis.
He retired in the mid-1970s.

1936
John P. Rasor writes: " Have you been working on high school seniors to sell the mine
engineering career? Might be a way to get the
word out what a great profession il is l " Jack
is retired from Tinker and Rasor. He and his
wife, Leona, liv e atlJ 8 E. Ave. San Juan, San
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Clemente, CA 92672.

1937
Frank S. Millard writes: "As the first presi dent and charter member of the Society of
Professional Well Log Analysts, I received
the Medal of Honor for Career Service awarded
at the annual meeting held in Denver, June 14,
1989 . The award recognizes dedication and
serv ice to SPWLA over the past 30 years."
Frank and Kay make their home at 10211
Holly Springs, Houston, TX 77042. Frank is
president of Petrophysical Services Inc. of the
same address.

1939
Elmond L. Claridge, '39, '41, writes: "Still
teaching, on a half-pay status, and doing research (just received a $100,260 two-year
research grant from the State of Tex as) ."
Elmond is teaching part-time at the University of T exas- Houston. He and Ruth live at
5439 Paisley Lane, Houston, TX 77096.
nasi! c. Com pton was named a distinguished
li eutenant governor for 1987 -88 for division
9-A of the Louisiana, Mississippi , and West
Tenness ee unit of Kiwanis Internat ional.
Basil' s home address is 2501 N. Waverl y,
Boss ier City, LA 711 11. He is ret ired .
W illiam R . E ll is wri tes: " Enjoyed being
back on campus for the 50th anniversary of
graduation and meeting classmates that I hadn't
seen for 50 years. Many thanks to the alumni
staff for the excellent program they organized
and carried out." Bill was formerly with
Westinghouse Electric Corp. He and Winifred
li ve at 1 137 Gilchrest Drive, Pittsburgh, PA
15235.
Marshall V. Jamison writes: "Sti ll maintaining con tacts with fTiends and colleagues
in Braz il where! worked for an umber of years
with thei r National Space Researc h Agency
and with the Federal University of Rio Grand
de Norte at Natal -RN, Brazil." The address
for Marshall and Linda Lee is Route 1, Box
2655, Reedville, VA 22539. He is self em ployed.
Edgar F. Pohlman n writes: "Hazel and I
thorou ghly enjoyed the Golden Ann iversary

Reunion las t May. The arrangements and
program were first rate and speak well for all
who planned it, especially Don Brackhallll
and his staff. The VIP treatment by Chancel lor l ischke was appreciated very much. It was
great to see fellow classm ates from the Class
of '39 and also all the changes on the campus.
MSM was a great school 50 years ago and it's
even greater now." Edgar is retired from the
U.S. Government. He and Hazel live at 5805
Goucher Drive, College Park, MD 20740.

1940
W illi am A. Enderson writes: " Retirem ent
continues to be fun. Never enou gh time to do
all of the things on the list." William is retired
from Shell Oil Co. He and Katy li ve at III
Via Mesa Grande, Redondo Beach, CA 90277.
Richard J . Followill writes : "I expcc tto be
there for the 50th reunion." Richard is retired.
He and Maurine live at 200 Lakeshore Road,
Enterpri se, AL 36330.
George E. Fort writes: "I'm planning to
retire Nov . I , 1989, and take things easy."
George is a partner of Fort and Miller in
Oklahoma City. He and Maxine li ve at 3939
NW 34th, Oklahoma City, OK 731 12.
Albert L. Kidwell sends the fo llowing, In
part: "I may ge t back at Commencement since
it will be my 50th Anniversary. We drove
through Rolla last May and were saddened at
the appearance of the downtown area. I' m
trying to learn a little Ch inese in anticipation
of next year 's IMA in Beijing." Al and
Marian make their home at 14403 Carolcrest,
Houston, TX 77079.
Paul P. Kraai writes: "1 an1 teaching at San
Jose State Uni versity in the civil eng ineering
department. .. constTUction material s. 1 am an
adjunct instructor." Paul is re tired and lives at
101 Fo ster Road, Los GalOs. CA 95030.
Har ley W. Ladd writes: "Looking forward
to th e Class of '40 re uni on next May. I hope
to see many old fTi ends and compare 50 year
old 'trai ls '. " Harley is a retired co lone l in the
U.S. Army. He and Laura Iivea t 4917 Ravenswood Driv e,#17 9 1, San Antoni o, TX 78227.

1941
Marvin C. Gr isham wri tes: "I had a back
operation in January 1989 and have been
weak and shaky since. Uldene is fine and
works hard to see I behave myself. Still enjoy
retirement in New Braunfels, Texas; a fme
place to live." Marvin and Uldenelive at 1836
Pebble Brook Drive, New Braunfels, TX
78130. He is retired from National Gypsum
Co.
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Chris A. Lam bertJr. writes: "I am currently
secre tary and member of Board of Directors
of Fairbanks Exploration Inc., P.O. Box82549,
Fairbanks, AK 99708." Chris is retired . His
home address is P.O. Box 800l3, Fairbanks,
AK 99708.
Richard T . Weaver writes: " nob Sc hmeitzer, ' 41, ni ll nowman, '41, Dust y
Rhodes, '41, and I get together every six
months. It has been 52 years since we started
at Roll a in 1937." The home address for
Richard and Urba is 4940 Hacknewy Lane
Box 75511, The Colony, TX 75056. Richard
is retired.
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1942
W il bert J. Law ler writes: "We are very
happy here. We fish, travel, and spend tinle
with our ch ildren and grandchildren. 1 am
sem i-active in commerical and investment
real es tate. We'd be happy to see any of the
Class of '40 through '44 when your are in
southern Orego n. Visted J im Ca r ro ll , '43,
last year." Wib is ret ired from Leeve and
Pulv er Real Estate. He and his wife, Agnes,
live at 224 Whi te Oak Drive, Medford, OR
97504 .
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Edgar A. Rassin ier writes: "Half of our six
grandchildren have passed their academic
midpoint." Ed is re tired form Panhand le
Eas tern Corp. He and hi s wife, Berniece, live
at 3526 Dumbarton. Ho uston, TX 77025.
Leonard C. Wo lff writes: "Regret we were
out of town durin g the phonathon. We were
vi siting our son, Leonard A. and family in
Col um bia, S.c. Leonard A., a graduate of
UMR, class of '78 with a B.S. in mining
engineering, is a mining engineer at Ridgeway Minin g Co. I enjoy retirement." Leonard
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is retired from the U.S . Navy. He and IdaMae
live at 1104 Pheasan t Run, Columbia, MO
65201.
Belty (Pohle) McGhee, wife of Vernon T.
McGhee, ' 42, 350 Robin Road, Bartlesville,
OK 74006, died Jan. 2 1,1989 after suffering
an acu te heart attack. Betty recei ved a bachelor of science
degree in educatio n from
UMC in 1940.
She and her
sister , Pegge,
had both taken
courses
at
UMR, th en
MSM. Betty,
a Rolla 'girl'
and Mac were
married
in
Rolla by Rev. Hicks in 1946 . They attended
anMSM-UMR Homecom ing in 1987. Maci s.
retired from Phillips Petroleum Company. He
was awarded a professional engineering degree in petroleum engineering by UM R in
1977.
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Jack E. Fleischli writes: "We specialize in
industrial lubricants so ld in the USA., Chil e.
and Japan." Jack is president of Capitol Oil
and Grease Co. Inc. in Haywood, Calif. He
and Sue live at 28212 San Marcos, Mission
Viejo, CA 92692,
Edward E.Gygaxwrites: "RobertN. U nd erhill, also '43, and recently editor of Underhill
Society, did a terrific job of research and
writing about a distant relative (although the
same tenth generation in America) for which
a destroyer escort was named." Ed is the
owner of Gygax Engineering and Equipm ent
Co. in St. Louis. Hi s address is 139 S. Lak e
Drive, Hill sboro, MO 63050.

1944
Edmund J. Waltenspiel writes : "Just made
it safely through the Bay -area quake l !" Ed is
re tired and he and his wife, Louise, live at233
Scofield Drive, Moraga, CA 94556.

1946
A ustin B.
Clayton
and
hi s
wife, Elva,
live at 909
E.
H awthorne

A v e . ,
Co lvill e,
WA99114.
Austin is retired. He celebrated hi s 78th
birthday on May 29, 1989 .

was an associate member of Sigma Xi. He
received hi s B.S. degree in mining engin eering. According to alu mni records, he wa, an
engineer w ith Continental Can Co. in Birmingham , Ala.
Richard A. Walker writes: " I established a
drafting serv ices business 'M embers of the
Board' a couple of years ago. Hire local
undergraduate engineering students to handle
Ule 'boiler plate ' and routine jobs. Ge tt ing
into CAD next year." "Dixie" and Lila li ve at
17966 Sencillo Lane, San Diego, CA 92128.

1949

Robert P. Connett writes: " Still keeping too
busy with commun ity projects and the Virginia Safety Association. 'V!e usually take an
overseas trip and two month-long drives in the
USA and lor Canada." R.P. is reti red from the
USG Corporation. He and Janice live at 196
Crestview, Abingdon, V A 24210.

Harry C. Bauman wri tes: " I retired at the
end of August 1989." Harry retired as plant
manager, North America, Western Steel in
Seattle. Heand Claire liv e at5558 W. Mercer,
Mercer Island, W A 98040.

1947

Roy C. McDowell writes: '" am retired butdo
some consulting work for the trailer indu stry
where I spent over 30 years." Roy and Jo live
at2851 S. Main St., Springfield, MO 65 807.

Glenn Fritz
writes: "I have
recently been
coronetted a
33 -d egree
Scottish Rites
Mason. While
at Rolla in the
spring of 1946
, was made a
Master Mason
in th e Rolla
Masonic Lodge. 1 am still wo rking and enjoying it." Glenn is president of Glenn H. Fritz
Co. in Spokane and li ves at 18 18 East 65th,
Spokane, W A 99223.
P hilip D. Johnson attended his 50th Kettle
Falls (Washington) High School reunion. The
mailing address for Philip and hi s wife, Lou ise, is Route I. Box 5, Rice, WA 99167, This
information was contribut ed by Au~ t in C la yton, '46.

1948
Word of the death of Ke nn eth George
Ackerman n on Nov. 2, 1988,has been received by Ule alumni office. At MSM Kenneth was a member of AIME, Theta Tau and

Daniel N . M iller Jr., '49, '51, whose titl e is
director, International Archive of Economi c
Geology, writes: '" was appointed to this
position in June 1989 directing al l activiti es
for the Anaconda Geological Docum ent s
Collection which is now open to industry and
the public for research purposes. All those
in terested in the geological, mining, metallurgical or engineering aspects of Anaconda's 90
years of activity (worldwide) can call me at
(307) 766-6506 or write P.O. Box 3924,
American Heritage Center, University of
Wyoming , Laramie, WY 82071." Dan and
Esther's home address is 915 Curtis, Laranli c,
WY 82070. tel ephone (307) 745-7708.
,John E. Ste in wr ites : "Enjo yed the Class of
1949 reunion. Thi s was the first reunion
Dorothy and I have attended since graduation.
Hope to allend future reunions and Homccoming fes tiviti es ." John is retired from Utah
International Inc. - Ladd Petrol eum. He and
Dorothy make their hom e at3953 S. Newport
Way, Dcnver, CO 80237.

1950
Verno n G, Berkey writes : '" retired again from Berkey-Studenmund Management

." Lecnard
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Consultants. I am now vice chainnan, Planning Commission, for the Town of Hilton
Head Island." Vern originally retired from
Armco. He and Joyce live at 42 Headlands
Drive, Hil ton Head Island, SC 29926.

Advisablast Consulting Inc. (blasting consultants)." The address for Advisablast Consulting Inc. is 118 Oldsbury Drive, Wilming·
ton, DE 19808, the same as that for the Jermans .

Stuart S. Brown writes: " Lila and I have
moved to Erwin, Tenn. where we can enjoy
our two grandsons, daughter and son-in-law."
Stuart is retired from Consol Coal. He and
Lilanow live at 536 Sinasta Drive, Erwin, TN
37650.

Notice has been rece ived of the death, on
March 9, 1989, of Walter C. Longo lius. At
MSM Walter was amemberof ASCE, ARBA,
Independents, and was on the honor roll many
times. He receiv ed his B.S. degree in civil
engineering . Following graduation he first
worked for the Missouri State Highway Department then moved to Stupp Bros . Bridge
and Iron Co. in St. Louis. He was with the
company at the time of his death. He is
survived by his wife, Doris Longolius, 12
Lone Elm Drive, St. Louis, MO 63125.

The alumni office has been informed by Helen S. Carlson, 8714 W. 67th Place, Arvada,
Colo. 80004, that Dale T. Carlson died of a
heart attack on Sept. 25, 1989. Dale had
retired as an environmental engineer with the
Adolph L. Coors Company in July of 1986.
While attending UMR (then MSM), he was a
member of AIME and the Kappa Alpha soci al
fraternity.
Avery A. Drake Jr. , '50, '52, writes: "I am
completing the compi lation of a new geologic
map of New Jersey, scale 1:100,000 and will
soon re turn to my work in the Virginia·Maryland Piedmont. I am senior author of the
Taconic Orogen chapter and co-author of the
Pre·Orogen Terranes chapter, the geo log ic
map, and the tectonic map (all of the Appalachians) for the DNAG Appalachian Ouachita
Vo lume which will fmally (!)be published by
GSA in December." Avery is a research
geo logist for the U.S.G.S. in Reston, Va. and
makes his home at 155 1 44th St. NW, Washington, D.C. 20007.
Jose ph L. Hay died June 23 , 1989, accord ing
to a note fTom his wife, Mary Lee (Miner)
Hay , 3403 Allison Court, Ar lington, TX
76015. At MSM Joseph was a member of
Sigma Pi, ACS (treasurer) and was on the
Honor Li st several times . He received his
B .S. degree in cerami c engineering. Hi s first
position after grad uation was with AcmeBrick
at Malvern, Ark. Through the years he worked
for Illinois Wes tern in Danv ille, Ill., and owned
interest in Ragland Brick, Ragland, Ala. His
last posi tion was with DeHanis Brick and
Tile, DeHanis, Texas . He retired June I,
1987. In addition to his wife, he is surv ived by
a son and a daughter.
Theodore I. Jerman writes: "I wish to an ·
nounce that I have re tired from Explosives
Technologies International and am now self
incorporated. I am now ule president of

Robert J.M. Miller, '50, '52, '89, writes: "I
am doing exploration for my own account as
well as a bit of consulting for others." Robert
and M ary ' s address is P.O. Box 8987, Fort
Collins, CO 80525.
H. Parn ell Schoenky writes: ''I'm still col·
lecting fossils, rocks, and dinosaur bones.
Should have majored in geo logy." Par and
Mary live at 1720 Karomeos Drive, Sun·
nyvale, CA 94087. He is retired.
Veron S. Severtson writes: "I have been
retired two years after having worked four
years for the Eimco Corp. and 33 years for the
U.S. Gypsum Co. My wife, Laurabel, and J
enjoy playing duplicate bridge and traveling .
Weres ide at 9141 E. Sutton Drive, Sco ttsdale,
AZ 85260."
Seymore Subitzky writes: "I re tired fTom the
USGS in 1987 but am continuing part· tim e as
editorof survey publication and.selected papers
on the hydrologic sc iences. I anl an amateur
aircraft-hom ebuilder, priv ate pilot, and an
Experimental Aircraft Association member."
His address is 2375 Old Trail Drive, Reston,
VA 22091.
John M. Vance writes: " I expect to re tire
fTom Federal civil serv ice at the end of this
year (1989)" John is a componen t engineer
with the U.S. Navy in Indianapolis. He and
Catherine live at 3240 Melbourne Road, South
Drive, Indianapolis, IN 46208 .
John W. Weingaertner writes: "Continuing
to enjoy retirement, tr aveling and bicycling."
John and Jean make UlCir ho me at 7538 Kirky

Court, St. Louis, MO 63119.
William Weinstein has been awarded the
Citizenship Award from the Association of
Professional Engineers of Ontario (APEO).
The Citizenship Award is given to members
of APEO who have made substantial contributions to humanity while maintaining their
identities as profess ional engineers. Willi am
is the executive director of Consulting Engi·
neers of Ontario. He and Marilyn live at 30
Whittaker Cres, Willowdale M2K I K8, Canada.

1951
Gera ld B. Bellis writes: "Mary and I moved
to Tyler from Ne w Orleans six months ago.
We enjoy livirlg here and have been busy
building a new home on Lake Palestine. We
hope to move into our new house shortly after
January 1." Gerry is retired from Chevron
Companies. He and Mary live at 16586 Indian Rid ge Dri ve, C. R., Bullard, TX 75757.
ThomasC. Browne writes: "I will be considering retirem ent in a year or so." Tom is a
laboratory manager - quality control-for Resco
Products Inc. in Norristown, Pa. He and Peg
live at 301 Dundee Pl ace, Devon, PA 19333.
Joseph M. Fornari writes: '" recently retired
. completing 43 years in the coal industry.
Ursula and J are enjoy ing visits with the grand·
children. Have alw ays been proud to be an
MSM (U MR ) gradu ate." Joe is retired fTom
Rochester and Pittsburgh Coal in Indi ana, Pa.
The Fornaris' address is 324 Yellow Creek
St., Homer City, PA 15748.
T heodore "Ted" H. Gosen writes : "I retired
in 1981 after 30 years of service at ARCO' s
Carson Californi a Refinery. I am happy to
report Ulat my wife, Joyce, and I, along with
our son and daughter and four grandsons, all
res ide in Lakewood, Calif. within a few miles.
This, along with my love of golf, the Ranls,
and the L.A. Dodgers, makes for a very sa ti s·
fy ing retirement." The Gosens' address is
2734 Yearling St., Lakewood, CA 907 12.
Harold M, Hi lburn writes : "Nearly five
years retired . Helen and I are still finding
interes ting areas from Central America to
Canada and coas t to coast. New hobby is
opening and sampling old mines. The dumps
and old equipmen t are so interes ting and some
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samples are outstanding." Harold is retired
from the U.S . Air Force. He and Helen live at
4846 S. 2575 W., Roy, UT 84067.
Richard P. Ketter writes: "I am still shooting par golL" Richard is retired from Bethlehem SteeL He and his wife, Gaby, live at 1900
Carlton Court, Lebanon, P A 17042.
Charles R. Kline is employed by Westinghouse in Baltimore. He and his wife, Doris,
live at 3926 Hawthorn Road. Ellicott City,
MD 21043.
Charles J. Minnick writes: "I recently retired (M arch 31, 1989) from Emerson Electric
in Prescott, AZ. Married with four married
children plus our youngest who is attending
Arizona State University." Charles's address
is 1210 Sylvan Drive, Prescott, AZ 86301.
Paul S. Pender writes: "1 was recently elected
Master of Local Masonic Lodge - Okemos
Lodge #252, F. and A.M. Also a 32 - degree
Scottish Rite Mason of Grand Rapids Consistory, A.A.S.R. 1 am also on the city planning
board." Paul is retired from Holmes and
Black Inc. The Penders' make their home at
1257 Ivanhoe Drive, East Lansing, MI 48823.
Charles T . Schweize .. writes: "I am parttime city engineer and assistant to the Mayor,
economic development, for the City of St.
Clair, Mo." Charles and Evelyn live at 3213
Persimmon, St. Charles, MO 63301.
James J. Skiles writes: "I retired and became
professor emeritus July I, 1989." James is
professor emeritus of electrical and computer
eng ineering at the University of WisconsinMadison. He and Deloris live at 1305 Baskerville Ave., Madison, WI 53716.
Robert V. Wolf, '51, '52, writes: "Just finished an eight year stint as half-time assistant
dean in the School of Mines and Metallurgy
and a short stint as half-time interim chairman
of metallurgical engineering. Back to full
time teaching again." Bob is a professor of
metallugical engineering at UMR and a vice
president of the MSM-UMR Alumni Association Board of Directors. He and his wife,
Dottye, live at 1504 Scenic Drive, Rolla, MO
65401.
Richard A. Yeakey writes: "Just returned
from a Mediterranean cruise - plan to spend a
month at Kino Bay, Mexico after the first of

the year. Starting to learn stained glass art. "
Richard and Jean live at 664 E. Medoland
Drive, Brigham City, UT 84302. He is retired
from Thiokol Corporation.

1952
Lauren W. Choate writes: "I will retire at the
end of 1989 and Ann and I will relocate to
Stowe, Vt. for full-time skiing, golfing, and
grandparenting." Lauren is presently president of NY CO Corp. He and Ann live at Mt.
View Drive, Willsboro, NY 12996.
Frederick A. Klein died Sept. 20, 1989,
according to a notice from V.T. "Mac"
McGhee, '42, ofBartlesville, Okla. At MSM
Frederick was a member of AlME, Phi Kappa
Phi, and Tau Beta Pi. He was also on the honor
list every semester while in school, and received several academic awards. He received
his B.S. degree in mining-petroleum engineering and anM.S. degree in mining in 1960.
His entire career was spent with Phillips Petroleum Co. and several years of that time
were spent in Venezuela. He retired in 1985.
Frederick is survived by his wife, Lynn Klein,
2538 Cherokee Hills Drive, Bartlesville, OK
74003, a son, two daughters and a granddaughter.
Donald S. Maday writes: "Sheer persistence
causes me to continue fighting the CV A
(stroke) of II years duration, hence still a
member of this planet." Duke is retired from
the U.S. Veterans Administration. He and
Gertrude live at 612-A S. 15th St., Arlington,
VA 22202.
John E. Priest writes: "In October I took over
operations ofE.C.1. I am still traveling worldwide a great deal , both to promote the company and to assure myself that projects are
going welL" John is general manager for
Engineering Consultant Inc. He and Pamela
live at 4996 S. Lafayette Lane, Englewood,
CO 80110.
Ernest J. Reeves writes: "Spending our
second winter in Florida next month. I still
remember those bad winters in Rolla." Ernest
and Roberta live at 100 Bloomingdale Ave.,
Cranford, NJ 07016. He is retired from Proctor and Gamble.

in Alexandria, V a., we decided it was getting
too crowded and moved to 500 Signal Corps
Drive, Fredericksburg, Va., 22401. I'm still
busy as an arbitrator with the International
Court of Arbitration in Paris and squeezing in
short-term consulting assignments in such
exotic places as India and Sri Lanka. Still
hoping to go fishing oneof these days." John,
when not employed as an arbitrator with the
International Court of Arbitration, is selfemployed as International Engineering Consultant at his home address.

1953
S.T. Algermissen writes: "I am currently in
charge of a group doing work on earthquake
hazards and risks (losses) both in the United
States and internationally." Ted is a supervisory geophysicist with the U.S. Geological
Survey in Denver. His address is Box 376,
Black Hawk, CO 80422.
John R.McDonald writes; "After 34 years in
the pits, it's time to lay down the ole pick and
shovel, and pick up the golf clubs and fishin'
pole and head to the hills for some R,R, and R
(Rest Recuperation, and Retirement)!" John
is geological associate/supervisor for Exxon
in Midland, Texas. He and his wife, Joyce,
live at 3505 Seaboard, Midland, TX 79707.

1954
Kenneth D. Cole writes: ''I'm retired from
the Corps of Engineers. Working as senior
project engineer for Hill International Inc .,
Washington, D.C., for executive director of
Mi Iwaukee Municipal Sani tation District on a
2.2 billion waste water treatment plant."
Kenneth '·s address is 9725 Owen Brown Road,
Columbia, MD 21045 .

1955
David E. Nothstine writes: "I changed jobs
from vice president of quality assurance to
vice president of aircraft engineering effective Sept. I, 1989." David is with McDonnell
Douglas in St. Louis. He and Mae Jean live at
314 Oriole Drive, St. Charles, MO 63301 .

-------

John P. Zedalis writes: "After some 30 years
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1956
James R. Becker writes: "I started working
for C.E. Beaumont in July 1989 as chief
engineer product development. C.E.
Beaumont is a company forging parts for the
oil and gas defense-related and aerospace
industries." James and Nancy make their
home at 15710 Congo Lane, Houston, TX
77040.
Edward L. Mills writes: "I retired from lMD
(Gardner-Denver) Cooper Industries on July
31 , 1989, after 331/2 years with them." The
home address for Edward and Loyce is Route
5, Box 75, Quincy, IL 62301.
Robert Moore was awarded a University of
Missouri-RollaFaculty Excellence Award for
1989. The awards recognize and reward faculty whose teaching, research and service
contribrutions are exemplary and who strike
an effective balance among these various
aspects of their work. Robert received a
$2,500 grant with the award. Robert is a
professor of ceramic engineering at UMR.
Richard Joseph Stiles died Aug. 9, 1989,
according to word received by the association. At MSM Richard was a member of
Triangle fraternity, the Rollamo Board and
the St. Pat's Board. He received his B.S.
degree in chemical engineering. Following
graduation he served in the U.S. Army, worked
for Continental Oil Co., then Northern Natural Gas and, finally, was manager of Enron
Corp. His home was in Omaha, Neb.

1957
Robert L. Blount writes: "I retired from
NASA Sept. 30, 1989. I am now employed by
Rockwell International in support of the nations' space program." Bob and Patricia live
at 1423 Saxony, Houston, TX 77058. He is a
project engineer for Rockwell.
Walter H. Ellis, '57, '64, writes: "I accepted
a position as chief metallurgist for Kaiser
Aluminum's Valco, West Africa plant. I am
stationed in Ghana and can be reached by mail
in care of Valco, P.O. Box 1039, Chalmette,
LA 70044. My wife, Lois, remains athome at
115 Tudor Drive, St. Clairsville, Ohio and

will travel to Ghana several times a year to
visit."
Paul D. Gerlach writes: "I am now a program
manager at Sabreliner Corp. Still living in
Cape Girardeau." Paul and Mary live at 2861
Hopper Road, Cape Girardeau, MO 63701.
Sabreliner Corp. is in Chesterfield, Mo.
Waymon L. Johnston writes: "I have just
recently married the former Taune Thomas.
After a honeymoon in London (Wimbeldon)
and the French Riviera, we have moved into
our new home in College Station, Texas. I am
still with Texas A&M University and am
extremely busy as a consultant in product
liability and occupational safety lawsuits."
Way is safety engineering program head in
the industrial engineering department at Texas
A&M. He and Taune live at 1305 Woodcreek, College Station, TX 77845.

1958
PaulO. Herrmann ill writes: "Last child
has now graduated from UMR and it feels like
a new life. David graduated in December
1989 with a B.S. in engineering mechanics,
joining Paul IV (June '82), Kathy (BSME,
June '83 and MSME, June '89), and Jim
(BSME, '80). Son-in-law David Schmitt
(BSCEDec. '80) and Kathy now live in Bonita
Springs, Fla. Daughters-in-law, Lisa and Lila,
also attended UMR and are still living in
Kansas City, Mo." Paul and Carole live at
2960 Waterford Drive, Florissant, MO 63033.
Paul is a components group leader for Emerson Electric.
Thomas E. Light writes: "I've got till May
'91 to go here with Japan District in Tokyo at
which time Pat and I will retire to Sacramento,
Calif. and lead the good life." Thomas is the
chief, contract administration branch of the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers atCampZama,
Japan. The address forTomand Patis USAEDJapan, Box25, APO SanFrancisco, CA 963430061.
Robert P. Stevens writes: "I'm still the
manager of analytical services at APG Industries, but have acquired new duties involving
the production of ceramic fiber materials and
the forming of ceramic bodies. It's a real
pleasure to see Dick Hagni and his promising
batches of applied mineralogy students every
two years." Robert and D'Jeanne live at 1510

E. Anderson, Mexico, MO 65265.
Kenneth C. Woodruff Jr.,diedNov. 9,1989.
At MSM Ken was a member of Lambda Chi
Alpha, Glee Club, HarnmerThrowers, ASME,
SAE, and had been on the honor list. He
received his B.S. degree in mechanical engineering and earned an M.S. degree in the same
field in 1964. For some time after receiving
his B.S. degree, Ken was the proprietor of
Kenwoods Sporting Goods store in Rolla and
while working on his M.S . degree was an
instructor in mathematics at MSM-UMR .
Following receipt of his M.S. degree, he
worked for Boeing Aircraft Corp. in Bellevue,
Wash., became a consulting engineer with his
own firm, and in the late 1970s, moved to the
Chicago area to work at the Argonne National
Laboratories. He was a staff engineer in
Argonne's engineering division at the time of
his death. He was also president of the Chicago Section of the Alumni Association. He
is survived by his wife, Frankye Woodruff,
312 Drake, Bolingbrook, IL 60439.

1959
Gerald A. Bramon Jr. writes: "I am one of
the partners in a new construction company,
Professional Contractors and Engineers Inc."
Gerald is vice president of the company. He
and his wife, Nina, reside at 355 Crown Point,
Columbia, MO 65201.
William O. Statler Jr. writes: "I left G.E.
Gas Turbine on Jan 4, 1989, after 21 years as
controls engineer. Joined Unitech Development Corp. The company does' after market'
controls modifications to gas turbine generators and industrial drives and fly ball governors to microprocessors." William and
Carolyn live at 40 Glen Terrace, Scotia, NY
12302. He is manager of design engineering
for Unitech Developement Corp. in Scotia.
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Edward O. Wakefield writes: "I have just
completed 30 years with Texaco Inc. Recently transferred from California to Houston, Texas and working on a project for Texaco Chemical. Address: 16214 Kempton
Park, Spring, TX 77379, telephone 713-2514890." Edward is a senior staff engineer with
Texaco Inc.
Stanley Waxman writes: "My son, Eugene,
is now at West Virginia University studying
psychology . He is a pre-law student. My
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daughter, Debbie, just became engaged to a
wonderful young man. My other daughter is
happily married." Stan is superv isory meta llurgist at the Picatinny Arsenal in New Jersey.
The Waxmans liv e at 18 Rossmore Terrace
Livingston, NJ 07039.
'

1960
Kenneth D. Corbin, ' 60, ' 74, writes: "I am
in my 30th year with the St. Louis District
Corps of Engineers. Spent the lasttwo months
with FEMA in St. Thomas, Virgin Islands,
working on damage survey reports as the
result of hurricane Hugo. I will be there
another 30 days in Janu ary. " The Cor bins,
Kenneth and Janice, live at 1776 Golden Lake
Court, Chesterfield, MO 63017.
Henry I. Douglas writes: "My wife, Nancy,
and I were delegates to the Fourth World
Conference on Continuing Engineering Education in Beijing, China in late May 1989. We
visited Ti annam an Square and walked and
talked wi th many studenlS. It was quite an
adv enture." Henry is a professor, mechanical
technology, at State Unjversity of New York
in Morri sv ille. He and Nancy live at 10
Skyline Drive, P.O. Box 4 1, Morrisville, NY
13408 .
The death of Pa ul Anthony F in n on Nov. 5,
1989, has been reported by Frank Minden,
'72, of Garland, Texas. At MSM Paul was a
member of Sigma Pi, AFS, ASM, was on the
Student Council and served as a student assistan t in met. He received his B.S. degree in
metallurgical engineering. His career was
spent with Bell Helicopter in Ft. Worth, Texas.
Cha rles Gary J ost died OCt. 30, 1989. He
was vice president and general manager of
command sys tems operations for Magnavox
Electronics Systems Co. in Fort Wayne, Ind.
At MSM Gary was a member of Sigma Phi
Epsilon, ASME, Theta Tau and Pi Tau Sigma.
He was on the honor list and received hi s B .S.,
with second honors, in mechanical engineering. Foll owing graduation he worked a short
while for South western Bell Telephone, then
spent 2 1 years with Monsanto before joining
Magnavo x. He is survived by his wife, Velma
Jost, 707 Ro llingwood Lane, Ft. Wayne, IN
46825, a daughter, two sons and two grandchildren.
Robert C. Kieffer writes:

"I have been

retired from Chevron Corp. and am presently
with Westward Construction and Consulting.
Bob is project manager for the company in
Corte Madera, CA. He and Barbara live at
1166 McClelland Driv e, Novato, CA 94945.
Eugene E. Mert! writes: "Daughter and
famjly living in Montana and are fme. Son
received his master's from UMR tills year and
is working in Omaha, Nebraska. Joan and I
are slowing down but enjoying it." Eugene
and Joan live at 4827 Camelot West, Great
Bend, KS 67530. He is a maintenance director for Ernon Gas Processing atBushton, Kan.
James H. Painter writes: "[ am now princ ipal manager of hyperson ic/aerothermo technology in the stategic business and technology development divi sion of McDonnell
Douglas Missle Systems Co. Seventh grandchild due in March." James and Nona live at
1931 Rustic Oak Road, Chesterfield, MO
63017 .

1961
James R. DeSpain writes: "Carrier was
recently honored by the Governor of the State
of Kentucky as the 'OulStanding Corporate
Citizen'. Thi swas the result ofthecompany's
mvolvement in civic. charitable. and educational programs." Bob is the president of
Carrier- Vibrating Equipment in Lou isville.
KY . Hel ives at 6404 Marina Drive. Prospect.
KY 40059.
Carl P. Rodolph Jr. writes: "[ was installed
in June 1989 as president of the New Mexico
Society of Profess ional Engineers (N MS PE)
at Ruiduso . N.M. I will be representing the
state at the Nation al Society of Professional
Engineers (NSPE ) win ter meeting at San
Diego. Calif.. in January 1990. " Carl is vice
president for opera tions for Greiner Engineering in Albuquerque. He and Dolores live
at 304 Cabezon Road . Corrales. NM 87048.
Robert M . Saxer, '61, '62. writes: "Sponsored UMR open house on Dec. 12. 1989. at
which Dr. Minor spoke on 'Engineering
Courses Into the 21st Century'." Bob is sales
engineer for AMCEC Corp. of Oak Brook. Il l.
The Saxers live at 704 E. Cedar. St. Charles.
IL 60174.
Bruce L. Stinchcom b, '61, '78. wri tes; "S till
working on a major paper dealing with prob-

lematic forms. continuing paleontolo zic/biostratigaphic work of Ozark 'pioneer' geologislS who were associated with the department early in this century. I was recently
invo lved in Bollinger County paleo karstgraben and associated mesozoic vertebrate
bearing sediments." Bruce is a professor of
geo logy at Florissant Valley Community
College in Florissant. Mo . He and Karoline
live at 4236 Ringer. St. Loui s. MO 63129.

1962
Eugene C. Fa dler writes: "Barbara and I will
celebrate our twenty-fifth ann iversary in J anuary 1990. so she joined me 'down under' at the
end of a business trip to Australia. and we took
a vacation for two and one- half weeks in
Australia, New Zealand. and Hawaii. It· s th e
most time we have ever spent alone together
S.c. (s ince children). Even though we have
three girls in college now . we decided to go for
it. " Gene is principal staff engineer for Ford
in Deadborn. Mich. He and Barbara make
their home at 116 N. Evangeline. Dearborn
HeighlS. M1 48 127.
Notice of the death of The Rev. Father, Dr.
P. Xav ie r G na nadi ca m on Sep t. 3. 1989. following a long illness. has been rece ived from
his nephew . the Rev . Dr. A.R. Chinnappan.
Fr. Gnanadicam came to MSM in 1960 with a
Ph.D. in chemistry fTom the University of
Fribourg in Switzerland. At MSM he received a B.S. degree in mechanical engineering . Following hi s graduation from MSM. he
returned to his na tive lndia and founded an
orphanage. St. Mary's Industr ial School
Orphanage in Kumbakonam. South lndia. Hi s
nephew is now in charge of the orphanage and
other charity works left by Fr. Gnanadicam in
the mission .
Din esh K. Sha h writes: "Our daughter.
Natasha. 17. has started U.C.L.A. and T ania
14. is a fre shman in high school. I hav~
assumed the position of intern ational director
of coatings at Morton." Dines h is with Morton Thioko l in Tustin . Cal if. He and Sumita
and fam il y live at 4021 N. Park Circle. Irvin e.
CA 92714.
Ga r y A. Tr ippe nsee writes : "I am NASA
project manager for X-29 forward swept wing
night research project at NASA Ames Dryden Flight Research Facility. Edwards AFB.
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.
California." Gary and Connie live at HCR 1,
3773 Knox Ave., Rosamond, CA 93560.

1963
Fredric B. Brost writes: "I have been in
private practice for two years, primarily involved in mining and environmental project
man agement and precious metals exploration." Fred and Gretchen make their home at
12416 W Cherry Hills Drive, Sun City, AZ
85351.
Henry D. Hurter writes : "My oldest son,
Scott and his wife, Diana, are going to make
me a fir st time grandpa in March 1990 - yea!!"
Henry is development engineer of the Department of Transportation for the Washington
State Highw ay Department. He and Lynd a,
liveat 1119 Redmond Ave.,NE, Renton, WA
98056 .

Bill H. Reid writes: "Retiring from the U.S.
Public Health Service in January 1990, after
26 1/2 years. Will continue to live on Lake
Tenkiller and work for Oklahoma Rural Water
Association." Bill is presently Disttict Engineer for the Public Health Service. The Reids'
address is Route 1, Bo x 485, Welling, OK
74471.
Arvinkumar M. Shah writes: "Presently, I
am in charge of analysis of structural components for agricultural and construction equipment. I hav e also embarked on a new venture
by opening up a video rental and sales store by
acquiring a franchise of West Coast Video
(worlds largest video chain)." Arvind is proj ect engineer for J.I Case Co. in Hinsdale, Ill.
and lives at 970 S. Harv ard, Addison, IL
60101.
Michael E . Williams writes: "I co-authored
the description of two new dino saurs this
year, two small tyrannosaur (Nanotyranus)
and a new sauropod species, Haploeanthosaurus Delfsi. I was nam ed one of Cleveland
Mag azine 's 89 most interesting people for
1989." Mich ael is with the Museum ofNatural History in Cleveland and liv es at 33337
Cedar Road, May fi eld Heights, OH 44124.

1964
Harold M . Beardslee, '64, ' 70, writes: "After

three great years at Ft. Leo nard Wood, I moved
to the Detroit area in June 1989 to become the
program manager fo r the Combat Mobility
Vehicle." Harold is a colonel in the U. S.
Army and li ves at 455 Skeel St., Mount Clemens, MI 48045 .
Stephen Om balsk iJr. writes : "We are grandparents ofK attin a Omba lski Tinsman' s daughter who weighed in at 8 Ibs. 8 oz. on Sept. 25.
Greg is a junior at Embery Riddle in Daytona
Beach, Fl a.; Dan is a freslunan at Penn. State
and made varsity wres tl ing ; Mary is at home."
Stephen is the pres ident ofOmbal ski Consulting Engineers Inc. in Lebanon, N .J. He and
Nita make their home at Road 2, Ri ck Road
#1 33, Mil ford, NJ 08848 .
Stephen W.l'icke ns wri tes : "I have accepted
a po si tion as senior group engineer in fatigue
and frac ture mechanics at Learjet Corp. in
Wi chita. I was previously self-employed in
private business here in Wichit a for a number
of years (and with Boeing previous to that)."
Stephen andBarbara liveat519 Limuel Circle,
Wichita, KS 67235 .
John L. We ndleton, ' 64, ' 74, wri tes: "I am
chi ef, civil engineering section, fo r the National Park Service at the Denver Service
Center. My oldest son, Mark, is enrolled in a
civil engineering curriculu m at Ft. Lewis
College and my younger son, David , is in an
astro phys ics program at the University of
Wyoming." John and Patrica 's address is
Highway 11 0, Black Hawk, CO 80422.

1965

ing!" Joe and JoAnne live at 26 14 Holl y
Springs Driv e, German town, T N 38138 .
j al

Robert L. Otto, '65, '75, '79, writes: "I am
Task Force 420 Comm ander, deploying to
Honduras in January 199 0 to bui ld a 'farm to
market' road through the mountain s utilizin g
6000 National Guard and Army Reserve personnel. We will al so be bui lding schools, a
fire house, and drilling water well s fo r th e
Honduran people." Bob is a colonel in the
Army in Bryan, Texas . Col. Otto and his wi fe,
Sharon, live at #53 Oaks Place, Lago Vi sta,
TX 78645.
Roger H. Smith, '65, ' 66, ' 78, writes: "I anl
currentlyonIPA assignment at the U.S . Army
Engineers Waterways Experiment Station
working with the Environmental Laboratory
on a research project titled: 'Effects of Selecti ve Clearing and Snagging on Ins trea m
Habitat' ." Roger is an assoc iate professor of
civil engineering at Memphi s State Uni versity . He and Barbarba li ve at 8480 Buckhurst,
Cordova, TN 3801 8.
Alfred J. Thiede, '65, '72, ' 72, writes: "In
May I was appointed d irector of transportation services forthe Cityo fH onolulu, the 11 th
larges t city in the nalion. Bes ides managing
the 500-bus mass transit sys tem and handling
normal tJ affic engineering functions, I am
charged with developing a $ 1.4 bil lion fixed
guideway sys tem." Alfred and Dorothy make
their home at 4 7 -4 17 E Kapeak S t., Kaneohe,
HI 96744.

No tice has been rece ived of th e dea th of
Richard Clarke Woodington on June 17 ,
1989. While at MSM -UM R Richard was a
Willia m M. Fa r rell has a new assignment as
vice pres ident and general manager, Babcock me mber of Independents, ROTC, Wesley
and Wilcox - Aerospace and Ord ance Div i- Foundation. ASCE, Shamrock and served as
sion in Uniontown, Ohio. Bill and Nancy a student ass istan t in the registrar'S office_ He
make their home at 5626 Foxchase Ave ., NW, was on the Honor Li st several semes ters. He
received his B.S. degree in civi l engineering
Canton, OH 447 18.
and later earned an M .S . degree at the Un iverJoe A. Hohman writes: "Since beco mi ng sity of Illinois. During hi s career as a civil
vice pres ident of construction in 198 1, Allen engineer, Richard worked in Virg inia, Washand O' Hara has completed projects in Los ington, Illino is, New Jersey, and Missouri. At
Angeles, Calif.; San Franc isco, Calif.; At- the tin1 e of hi s death, he was super intendentlanta, Ga.; Dal las, Texas; Albany,N. Y. ; Phil a- . estim ator for Hilty Brews ter Construc tion Co.,
Warsaw, Mo. He is survived by his wife,
delphi a, Pa.; and Tallahassee, Fl a. It has
requ ired a lo t of traveling. Mos t recentl y, I Diane Woodington. Route 1, Lincoln , MO
was involved in a stad ium ex pans ion at the 65338 .
Uni versity of Mi ss issipp i which required the
homecom ing crowd of 40,000 tocome through
the construc tion site. One thin g abo ut construc tion, it ' s always c hanging and chal leng-
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1966
James E. Bertelsmeyer writes: " Just formed
(May 89) Heritage Propane Corp. Bought 40
branches in seven western s tates. Plan to
establi sh corporate headquarters in Tul sa,
Okla. where we have lived for ten years.
Daughter at KU in Lawrence. Youngest is a
sophomore in hi gh schoo!." Jim is chairman
and CEO of Heritage Propane Corp. He and
Donna live at 3303 E. l00th Place S.,Tulsa,
OK 74137.
1966
Raymond R. Betz writes: "Personal: My son
is now a junior in honors electrical engineering at Texas A&M University. My daughter
is a senior at Klein Forest High School and
will start at Stephen F. Austin University next
fall. Business: My company has grown
dramatically with it's specialty in Houston
investment real estate. We now have astaff of
seven brokers and five administrators and
research personnel dedicated to the purchase,
resale and brokerage <?f Houston commerical
properties." Raymond is self employed. The
Betz family liv es at 5411 Forest Haven,
Houston , TX 77066.

1967
John B. Copp writes: "John Copp/O.E.M.
Inc. has designed , developed and patented a
line of hydraulic press equipment for 'composi te' molding, forming and lab development. These are currently available and being
marketed to Fortune 500 compan ies and development programs at many institutions."
Jolm is the president and owner of Orange
Engineering and Machining Co. Inc. in
Anaheim, Calif. He and Phyllis live at 1208
Luanne Ave., Fullerton, CA 92631.
Ted R. Dinkel, '67, '69, writes: "I was
recently promoted to chief, systems development branch for the National Park Service."
Ted lives at 2815 Cameron Road, Fal1s Church,
VA 22042.
T. Michael McMillen has been elected president of the St. Louis Section, American Society of Civil Engineers. Mike is an associate
with Shannon and Wilson Inc., in St. Louis .
He and Maryilyn live at 278 Oakleigh Woods
Drive, Bal1win, MO 63011.
James M. Medlin writes : "I am pleased to
report that my daughter, Michele, is a fresh-

man at Baylor University in W aco, T exas."
James is senior s taff geophysicist with Chevron USA in Houston. He and Carolyn live at
726 Misty Lea, Houston. TX 77090.
Robert J. Schwalbe writes: "I am currentl y
employed by Stromberg-Carlson and responsible for all value engineering functions . Two
children at the University of Central Florida
and a lovely wife of25 years (married NOT
age)." Robert's address is 1932 Lucky Trail,
Longwood, FL 32750.
Douglas E. Stout, '67, '75, '77, writes : "In
August, the family and I pul1ed up stakes in
Arizona and moved to the boom town of Elko,
Nev. where I j oined Newmont Gold Co. as
senior mechanical engineer in the south area
engineering department. Pati, Dodi, Cathy
and I are enjoying our new rural home in the
Spring Creek area south of Elko ." The Stout
fami ly 's address is 926 S. Bronco Drive, Elko,
NV 8980 1.
Virendra V. Tanna writes: "McDonnell
Douglas divested part of their information
systems company and now we are a British
telecom company (BT TYMENT Inc .)." Vic
and his wife, Kailas, live at 7 Haro ld COUrI,
East Brunswick, NJ 08816 . Vic is a senior
section manager, systems program, for BT
TYMENT Inc .

1968
MichaeIJ. Hickam writes: "I have accepted
the position of general manager of V ACHYD Indianapolis, a division of Interturbine
Co. Kathryn and I wil1 con tinue to res ide at
529 Elm Drive, Plainfield, Ind. 46168. Our
oldest daughter, Deily, graduated from Bal1
State University and plans to marry in August
'90. Kevin is a senior at Ball State University
and Jennifer is a sophomore at Purdue University."
Donald R. Hinton writes: " Hinton and Sons
General Contractors, has se t up offices in
Sumter and Charleston, S.C., to do repair
work from hurricane Hugo . It is estimated
th at there is three years work in the Charleston
area alone." Donald is the owner of Hinton
and Sons Inc. His mailing address is 34 Sea
Olive Road, Hilton Head Island. SC 29928.
Leonard F. Koederitz was awarded a University of Missouri-Rol1a Faculty Excellence
Award for 1989. The awards recognize and

reward faculty whose teaching, research and
serv ice contributions are exemplary and who
strike an effec tive balance among these various aspects of their work. Leonard received a
$2,500 gran t wi th th e award. Leonard is a
professor and head of th e petroleum engineering department at UMR. He and Cheryl live
at 1610 Lincoln, Rolla, MO 65401.
Joseph J. Long wri tes: "I was appointed
director-procurement-for Southwestern
Bel1 T elecom in St. Louis." Joe and Elizabeth
li ve at 5818 Amber Place Drive, St. Louis,
MO 63128.

1969
Donald W. Bourne writes: "After IS years
with McCarthy Construction Co. in St. Louis.
Mo. and Tanlpa , Fla., I've taken the position
of director of construction for Disney Development Co. in Orlando, Fla. The opportuni ty
to be responsible for al1 non-theme park construction at Walt Disney World presents an
exciting challenge. TIle future involves constructing numerous hotels, convention space,
retail shops. night clubs, restaurants, go lf
courses and co ndominiums." Donal d and
Maureen reside at 5142 Pine T op Place,
Orlando, FL 328 19.
David L. Butherus writes: ''I'm sti l1 enjoying living near Fairbanks and work ing in
various parts of the sta te." David's home
address is P.O. Box 60741, Fairbanks, AK
99706. He is a senior geologist with Resource
Association of Alaska.
Will iam E . Co llins , '69, ' 73 , writes: " Han dli ng installation restoration (IR ) program for
the Navy at the Nava l Air Station, North
Island, San Diego, Calif." Bil1 is geologist!
remedial project manager for the Navy in San
Diego. He lives at 9525 Mission Gorge Road,
#33 , San tee, CA 92071.
Douglas M. Haseltine has been named a
senior engineering associate in the engineering and construction division of the Tennessee Eastman Co. Douglas and Lydia reside at
1224 Watauga St., KingsporI, TN 37660.
Gary R. Koenig writes: "I am in Seoul.
Korea working for Systems T echno logy
Management, a joint venture of EDS and
Lucky Goldstar. Sons remain in Texas. Wife
and daugh ters are in Korea . Expect to return
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to U.S. in September of 1990." The Texas
address for the Koenigs is 7171 Forest Lane A432, Dallas, TX 75230.
Jan R. Lojek writes: "Things are relatively
the same at B and W Fuel Co. (BWFC). We
are49 percent owned by the French (Fragema,
etc.) and our overall company (between us
and big brother McDermott) is B and W
Nuclear Technologies. 1 would welcome
another foreign assignment in a Germanspeaking country." Jan is a supervisory engineer for B and W Fuel Co. and lives at 123
Mayfield Drive, Lynchburg, V A 24502.
Dennis R. McGee writes: "Our daughter,
Jennifer, has just begun her first semester at
UMR. She is presently enrolled in the geology department, area of study - geophysics."
Dennis is plant engineer for GAF Corp. in
Ar.napolis, Mo. The address for him and
Judith is HCR82,Box 115,Bixby,M065439.
Uriel M_ Oko writes: "1 am currently president of the Tulsa Section, American Institute
of Chemical Engineers." Uriel and Carol live
at5532 S. 78th E. Ave., Tulsa, OK 74145. He
is senior engineering adviser for the Occidental Oil and Gas Corp. in Tulsa.
William L. Sago Jr_, 41, died from lymphoma on March 13, 1989, according to a
notice from his wife, Janis L. Sago, 9909
Heatherton, St. Louis, MO 63123. At UMR
Bill was a member of the 5gers, ASME and
ASCE. He received his B.S. degree in civil
engineering and amaster's degree in the same
field in 1970. After his second degree, he
worked for consul ting engineers and, at the
time of his death, was president of HVC &
Associates in Cahokia, Ill. Other survivors
includeason, Brian and two daughters, Shelley
and Carrie.

other technical writers. Daughter, Tracy, is a
freshman in college at Southwest Texas State
University (SWTSU)." Doug is a technical
writing manager for Tandem Computers in
Austin, Texas . He and Linda live at4100 Val
Verde, Georgetown, TX 78628.
Alvin D. Wansing writes: "1 was certified as
a Diplomate by the American Academy of
Environmental Engineers in the category of
water supply/wastewater effective Sept. 1,
1989." Al is employed by the city of Springfield (Ohio) as the utilities director. He and
Shelia live at 2904 Malibu St., Springfield,
OH 45503.
Thomas M. Wilcox writes: "1 have taken a
new job, deputy public works director and
city engineer for Punta Gorda, Fla. I began
Jan. 4, 1990. My office address is 900 West
Henry St., Punta Gorda, Fla. 33950-5867,
telephone (813) 639-8707." Editors Note: At
press time, we had no home address for Thomas or his wife, JoArm.
Michael R. Woodruff, '69, '70, writes: "1
have a 9-year-old boy named Ben, and a 7year-old girl named Brooke. I've been married to Karla for 15 years. I've worked at
McDonnell Douglas for ten years." Michael
and Karla live at 21 Bushwood Court, St.
Charles, MO 63303 .

1970
Earl D. Burk writes: "My wife, Karen , and
Ihaveanewbaby daughter, Baily Durae, born
July28, 1989. Ijoined Syntex Agribusiness in
January 1989 and am now project manager in
charge of building a new pharmaceutical plant
in Springfield." Earl and Karen live at4740 S.
Glenn , Springfield, MO 65810.

Gary L. Stripling writes : "We have relocated our family from Garland, Texas to Waco,
Texas this past summer. We are now in the
process of fmalizing our plans for our new
home. Although the name of the company 1
work for has changed to Chrysler Tech Airborne Systems my job has remained the same."
Gary is EG-135 systems department head.
The Striplings' address is 5529 Lake Hi ghlands, Waco, TX 76710.

Eric L. Kratschmer writes: "I am currently
taking undergraduate courses toward entering
an MBA progran1 - finally got an A in calculus! My motorcycl e bit me the end of October.
We are both under repair and doing well. I
would love to hear from any of the old gang."
Eric is a senior manufacturing engineer for
Hill Corp. in Hatboro, Pa. His address is 772
Grove Ave., South Hampton, PA 18966.

Douglas M. Thies writes: "1 have been very
busy writing a couple of the key manuals for
a fault-tolerant standards-based computer
system plus managing the work of several

Larry W. Mays, '70, '71, writes: "I am the
new chairman of the civil engineering department at Arizonia State University, Tempe,
Ariz. I spent 13 years at the University of

Texas-Austin, most recently as director of the
Center for Research in Water Resources and
held an Engineering Foundation Endowed
Professorship. 1 am co-author of the book,
'Applied Hydrology' by V.T. Chow, D.R .
Maidmont and L.W. Mays and published by
McGraw-HilI Book Co. I am also author and
editor of a new book' Reliability Ar1alysis of
Water Distribution Systems' published by the
American Society of Civil Engineers; and am
working on a new book, 'Hydrosystems
Engineering and Management' to be published by McGraw-Hill." Larry and Lynn are
still at 11104 Plumewood Drive, Austin, TX
78750.
Michael R. McGath writes: "NL Industries
has split NL Chemicals into two components.
The titanium pigments business is now Kronos
Inc., with headquarters in Houston, Texas.
The rheological additive business is now
Rheox Inc. with headquarters in Hightstown,
N.J ." Mike is with Rheox Inc. in Newberry
Springs, Calif. He and Mary live at 13676
Coachella Road, Apple Valley, CA 92308.
Kenneth A. Mirly, '70, '72, writes: "I have
taken a three to five-years' assignment in
Europe representing Boeing Commerical
Airplanes in the countries of Germany, Austria, Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia,
and Poland. Ar1gie has accompanied me but
our grown children (two) remain in Seattle."
The home address for Ken and Angie is
Godeffroystrasse 22, 2000 Hamburg 55,
Germany.
Ranjit K. Roy, '70, '72, writes: "After 15
years in the automotive related industry, I
formed my own consulting company, Nutech
Inc. Nutech specializes in training and computer software for Taguchi approach to quality engineering." Dr. Roy is president of
NutechInc., 17350W. TenMile, #210, Southfield, Mich. His home address is 3829 Quarton Road, Bloomfield Hills, MI 48013.
Charles E. Russell writes: "Upon graduation, I worked two years in the Dames and
Moore Chicago office. I have subsequently
been employed by Kansas City Power and
Light. Sherrill and I have three children. My
work entails fuel purchasing, contract negotiation and administration, and coal mining
operation studies and evaluations. I am working toward an M .B.A. Best regards to the old
faculty members." The address for the Russells
is 9703 NW . 75th Street, Kansas City, MO
64152.
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Larry L. Schiffner wriles: "Will be leaving
in January 1990 for my third lOur in Germany
and will be slationed at Ramstein AB , Germany." Larry is a lieutenant colonel in lhe
U.S. Air Force presently stationed at Cannon
AFB in New Mexico. He and Judy live at
2100 Mitchell #21, Clovis, NM 88101.
John H. Stein writes: "I recently became a
professional recruiter for Management Recruiters, specializing in engineering and lechnical fields. Have two children, Brandy, 10,
and Curt, 9." John 's address is 724 N . 23rd,
St. Joseph, MO 64506.
Clark Lee Wilson died suddenly Aug. 17,
1989, of an apparent heart attack. Clark had
been a mathematics leacher al Lebanon High
School for 25 years. He received an M.S .T.
degree in mathematics from UMR in 1970.
His son, Steven, says, "Dad was always proud
10 have been a UMR man. There is a scholarship in his honor endowed at lhe high school
in Lebanon for UMR studenlS." A verypopular teacher, lhe Springfield News-Leader ran
tributes to Clark at the time of his dealh . He
is survived by his wife, Marie Wilson, Route
8, Box 1135, Lebanon, MO 65536, two sons,
a daughter, and one grandson.
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1971
James M . Chapman writes: "In June of 1989
I received my master's degree in business
administration from Lindenwood College."
James is a mechanical engineer for Union
Electric in St. Louis. He and Nancy liveal451
Country Ridge Drive, St. Charles, MO 63303 .
Patrick W. Dettmer, his wife, Sharon, and
lheir daughler Shannon, attended lhe SWE
Conference on Oct. 27, 1989. Shannon will
graduate from Union High Schoollhis spring
and is interested in aerospace engineering.
Patrick is a chemist wilh lhe Brown Group
Inc. The Dettmers' address is P.O. Box 533,
Union, MO 63084.
Madan G . "Jim" Jahagirdar sends lhe following: "We are slill in Indonesia with project. We are here for sligh lly less lhan lWO
years. I amdoing fine al work . We are visiling
India lhis Christmas and will lhen be in lhe
Stales in lhe summer of '90. Rita and all are
OK." Jim and Rila receive mail al Freepor!McMoRan Inc., P.O. Box 51777, c/o F-II-74
Mill, New Orleans, LA 70151.

Danny J. McMurphy wriles: "I am now
working in project managers branch (PM -B).
Have a new daughter born Aug . 19, 1989, to
join our 2-year-old daughler and our sons,
now 16 and 17. My wife, Lind a, is a nurse for
Crawford Counly in Steelville." Danny is
with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in St.
Louis. The McMurphy's address is P.O. Box
501, Sullivan, MO 63080.
Gordon D. Robinson wriles: "Recently installed a Cray super com puler for use in molecular research. Too early for res ullS but il
has proven to be a very successful source of
heat. Hopefully, ours will prove 10 be more
lhanjusl a very expensive induction furnace. "
Gordon is manager, adminislration research
computing, at Monsanto Co. in St. Louis . He
and Catherine live at6141 Columbia Ave., St.
Louis, MO 63139.
Robert E. Smith, '71, '72, writes: "I have
been in Houston since leaving UMR and have
been with Bechtel fo r lhe lasl nine years. My
wife, Joan, and Ihave two children, Kelly, 12,
and Kyle, 8. We love 10 snow sk i in Colorado
and enjoy bicycling." Rober! is a project
sponsor with Bechtel. He and Joan live at
12107 Manorgale, Hou slon, TX 77031.
Robert Lee Ward, '71, '74, wriles: "I accepled afacullyposition as ass islan t professor
in the Civil Engineering Department at Ohio
Northern Universily, Ada, Ohio. " Robert and
Karen 's address is 603 S. Main, Ada, Ohio
45810.
William D. Zogg writes : "My family and I
are currently living in HouslOn, T exas where
I am employed by Maralhon Oil. My responsibililies are for oil and gas exploration in lhe
U.S. Rocky Moumain reg ion. " William and
his wife, Lorraine, make Iheir home al 7603
Wisleria Ridge Coun, HouslOn, TX 77095 .
He is an advanced geologisl wilh Marathon.
Gerald L. Zweerink wriles: "I anl a half·
lime chemistry professor and a half·lime direClor of lhe Honors Program al Misso uri
Weslern. SCOll, our oldesl son, is now a
pharmacisl wilh Osco Drug in Independence,
Mo. Dr. Zweerink and hi s wife, Sandra, liv e
at916 Ashland Coun, SI. Joseph, MO 64506.

1972
Steven A. Biederman wriles: "My wife,
Linda (Wollard, '74), and I live at 1008
Westrun Drive, Ballwin, Mo. with our lWO
daughters, Slacy, 14, and Kim, 11. I am a
project engineer wilh Fru-Con Construction
Corp. Linda is employed by the Rockwood
School Dis tricl as a preschool supervisor."
Keith G. Davidson writes: ''I'm having fun
working with the natural gas industry developing new lechnologies for idustrial processes, elec tric power generation, and lrans pOflation." Keith is director of industrial
ulilizalion and power generalion for lhe Gas
Research Inslitute in Ch icago. He and Debbie
li veall024N. Charles, Naperville, IL60563.
Dominic J. Grana, '72, '75, wriles: "I have
recently laken a position as vice president of
engineering wilh Lafser and Schreiber, Inc. in
St. Louis, an evironmenlal consulting firm."
Dominic and Rosemary make lheir home al
5452 Delor St., St. Louis, MO 63109.
Barry A. Harms writes: "I am working for
Earl Furman and Associales. I collecl cars:
Jaguars, Porsch and M.G.B . I'm lhree hours
from lhe ocean, one hour from skiing and
loving every minule of il." Barry and Elizabelh live at 1809 PeTham Road, Greenville,
SC 29615.
Robert J. Hilton wriles: "I gOI married OCI.
8, 1988, and am lhe chief ofIndiana's Public
Water Supply and Ground Water Proleclion
Programs." Robert' s address is 612 Delray
Dr ive, Indianapolis, IN 46241.
H. Jeffery Korklan writes: "I am enrolled
pari lim e at lhe University of Arizona for a
masler's degree in almospheric science."
Jeffery is Ihe owner of HJK Enlerprises, 107
W. Blacklidge Driv e, Tucson, AZ 85705 and
lives al1305 N. 4lh Ave., Tucson, AZ 85705.
John P. Kuspa, '72, '75, '76, wriles: "After
a 'sabbalical' year ('87-'88) wilh lhe U.S .
Departmenl of Energy, working on space and
defense nuclear power sources (reactors and
radioisolOpe thermoelectric generators), I
moved 10 Ihe Pentagon, where for a year I was
responsibl e for working nuclear weapons
requiremenlS wilh Ihe Departmenl of Energy.
Thai involved working lhrough Ihe problems
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ofDOE'smaterial production problems. Now
I deal principally with NATO nations on
nuclear weapons policy. Needless-to-say,
having spent my whole career (and five of the
last nine years in Germany) as part of the
NATO alliance, the events this year and this
month (November '89) have been marvelous." John is acolonelinthe U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers on the Joint Staff, The Pentagon
Nuclear and Chemical Division Strategy and
Policy Directorate in Washington, D.C. He
and his spouse, Margaret, live at 7209 Blanchard Drive, Derwood, MD 20855.
James A. Mulligan III writes: "Anyone
looking to understand what 'source rock'
means to the oil and gas industry need only
study the Kimmeridgeshale (Upper Jurassic).
It sources over 80 percent of all hydocarbons
in the North Sea and onshore U.K. This
includes reservoirs as young as Eocene and as
old as Carboniferous! Our firm did atwo-anda-half months crash appraisal of North Sea oil
and gas properties, which provided me an
opportunity to becomeveryfamiliarwithNorth
Sea geology and geophysics. After 25 years
of production, the North Sea oil potential will
soon peak (1994-1996) but they have barely
touched the gas-condenstate potential and it
will be significant." Jim is with La Rue,
Moore and Schafer Inc. of Dallas. He and
Gini live at 1902ColumbiaDrive, Richardson,
TX 75081.
Dennis R. Nethington, '72, '82, '85, writes:
" I have been promoted to staff geologist at
MobilOil. Nancy, '85, is very pregnant with
baby number two which is due before Christmas. Meanwhile, she is still working as assistant manager of an apartment complex . Amy
is now two and a half and looking forward to
a baby brother or sister." Dennis and Nancy
live at 223 Pineridge Court, Mandeville, LA
70448. Editors note: Dennis and Nancy are
now proud parents of a baby girl, Emily Diane, born Dec. 18, 1989!).
Perry A. Pattiz writes: "Clown for hobby balloon sculpture is my speciality - Perela the
clown." Perry is senior engineer with Sun line
Inc. in St. Louis. His home address is 12832
Wenlock, St. Louis, MO 63146.
Dale M. Pitt, '72, '75, writes: ''This last year
God blessed my wife and me with the birth of
our second child, Laura Ann Pitt. I also was
promoted this last year to senior technical
specialist at McAir (McDonnell Douglas
Aircraft). I am the principal investigator on
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unsteady aerodynamics." Dale, Janet, and the
Pitt family live at 8507 Maylor Drive, St.
Louis, MO 63123.
Donald E. Rice writes: "Since returning
from London in 1986, I have been looking
after Amoco's exploration work in West
Africa." Donald and Sandy live at 14430
Twisted Oak, Houston, TX 77079. Donald is
an exploration group supervisor for Amoco.
Marvin V, Sindel writes: "I am still with
G.E. as the power generation manager located
in St. Louis. My duties mainly involve turbine
generator maintenance for utility and industrial customers in Missouri, Kansas, Illinois,
Nebraska, and Iowa." Marv and Marjorie
make their home at4124 Buckley Ridge Court,
St. Louis, MO 63125.

1973
Larry G. Bergner, '73, '76, writes: "I am
manager of construction at Anheuser-Busch
in St. Louis. Mary Anne and I are busy with
our five children; Andy, Nancy, Stephen,
Suzanne, and Michael. Our current address is
12902 Topping Way Drive, St. Louis. Mo.
63131. Hello to Marvin, Pud, Slick, SS,
Steve, and all House 3 inhabitants of 20 years
ago."
William K. Brune writes: "I've been living
(and working) in Houston for 16 years now,
the last six for MidCon Corp. where I've
recently moved to the coniiacts management
department. I always appreciate hearing from
old friends (2425 Augusta, #34, Hou ston,
Texas 77057)." William and his wife, Lind a,
reside at the above address. He is district
supply representativ e for MidCon Service
Corp.
Katherine V. Dillon writes: "Dear Pete ... And then it rained." Kathy's address IS
Route 2, Box 108, Archie, MO 64725.
Alvin E. Grossman writes; "I retired from
McDonnell Aircraft Co. on May I , 1987.
Currently, I am doing volunteer work in the
University City, Mo. school system." Alvin's
home address is 5 Nassau Circle, St Louis,
MO 63146.
J. Scott Patterson Jr., '73, '74, writes:
"Survived the great quake of 1989!! Now to
help those that were hit hard - miss autumn
in the Ozarks!! " Scott is employed by the City

of Mill Valley, Calif. and li ves at 3 Regent
Court, Novato, CA 94947.
Dana V. Reel writes: "In September 1989,
I was elected president of the Nevada Water
Pollution Coniiol Association. I am in my
fourth year as manager of Black and
Veatch's Las Vegas regional office. I am
also a director in the Southern Nevada
Chapter ofN.S.P.E. and have been a chapter and/or state chairman of the N.S.P.E.
Mathcounts program in Nevada for three
years." Dana and Nancy live at4218 Candleherry Court, Las Vegas, NV 89103.
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Steven M. Skasick writes: "I was pro·
moted to vice president of Engineering,
Design and Management (EDM) Inc. in St.
Louis, Mo. in May of 19 89. I hav e been
employed by EDM since 1984 and have
been the head of the ci v il engineering department since 1985." Steve and Carol live
at 205 Woodridge Court, Collinsville, IL
62234.
Nanjangud S. Srikanta writes: "I received the 'ExecutiveM.B .A.' from Washington University in St. Louis." Nanjangud
is principal speciali st, scientific applications , for McDonnell Douglas. His address
is 14417 White Birch Valley Lane, Chesterfield, MO 63017.
Edward N. Wade, his wife, Nancy, and
three children, Christopher. 13, Andrew,
10, and Rachel, 7, live at 1030 Sununer
Oaks Close, Rosewell, GA 30076 . Edward
is with lmpell Corporation in Norcross.
GA.

1974
Linda (Wollard) Biederman is a preschool
supervisor in Ule Rockwood School DislIict, Eureka, MO. Her address is 1008
WeslIun Drive. Ballwin, MO 63021. She
and Steven '72, have two daughters. Stacy.
14, and Kim. II. Steve is a project superv isor with Fru-Con ConslIuction Corp.
John J. Blase, '74, '74, writes: "I am now
man ager of energy lIansactions and planning for Iowa Electric Light and Power Co.
I live in Cedar Rapids, Iowa with my wife,
Karen, and our two children, Jonaulan and
Eileen." The home address for the Blase
family is 4588 Johnathan Lane NW, Cedar
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Marvin E. Borgmeyer, '74, '75, writes: "I
am managing the technical department of the
ethylene-propylene rubber business in Baton
Rouge. Matthew is 9, Jeffrey is 6, Michel is 3
1(2, and Julie is 1 1(2." Marv is with Exxon
Chemical in Baton Rouge. He and Susan live
at 734 Shady Lake Parkway, Baton Rouge,
LA 70810.
John W. Critchfield writes: "I am working
on H-3 Trans-Koolau highway tunnels . Should
be here four or five years." John is the resident
tunnel engineer for Parsons Brinckerhoff in
Honolulu. He and his wife, Janet, live at 95558 Poiki Place, Mililani, HI 96789.
James L. Foil, '74, '75, has been promoted to
associate in charge of projects development
for the environmental/civil division at Bums
and McDonnell Engineers-Architects-Consultants in Kansas City. Jinl and his wife,
Ann, live at 207 NE Country Lane, Lee's
Summit, MO 64063 . Jinl is president of the
Kansas City Section of the MSM-UMR
Alumni Association.
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Gary W. Mackey writes: "Transferred to the
U.S. Air Force from the U.S. Geological
Survey in April 1989. I was formerly a
hydrologi st but I am now an environmental
protection specialist. I am working in the
DOD Install ation Restoration Program remediating hazardous waste si tes . In January
1990, I will have ten years of serv ice in the
Federal Civil Service. The clinlate in Guam is
great! Gary's address is U.S. Air Force, 633
AB W CES/D EV, Anderson AFB, Guam, APO
San Francisco, CA 96334-5000 ..
Anthony D. Messina, '74, '76, '78, writes: "I
was recently promoted from sen ior chemical
engineer to principal research chemical engi neer." Dr. Messina is with Eastman KodakTexas Eastman. He and hi s wife, Renee, live
at 1209 Lovers Lane, Longview, TX 75604.
Robert E. Moody writes : "Debie, the three
boys and I have li ved in Longview, Texas now
for 15 years. I have been the department
superintendent in polypropylene plastics
manufacturing for the past 3 1(2 years. Debie
has returned to school on a full-tinle basis
studying computer science." Robert, Debie
and family live at 1 Belclair, Longview, TX
75601. He is with Eastman Kodak-Texas
Eastman.

David A. and Lynn (Sheridan, also '74) Rice
write: "Due to a company merger and consolidation of coporate offices, we have moved
back to Texas. Our new home address is:
1903 Normandy Drive, Richardson, TX
75082. Telephone number (214) 680-1240.
Our children, Andrea, 12, and Nathan, 9, are
enjoying our return to their home state." David
is a special projects engineer with Pacific
Enterprises Oil Co. (USA) in Dallas.
Kevin Steele, '74, '75, writes: "Two children, Christy Lauren, 3 1(2, and Ryan Daniel,
51/2, are keeping me busy. I was promoted in
May 1989 to director - light oils economics
plus scheduling for Amoca Oil, supervising a
group of young engineers in a variety of
studies." Kevin and Sandra make their home
at 13971 Berkhansted Court, Orland Park, IL
6060 1.
John R. Weese writes: " Putting years of
experience in consulting to good use working
for adeveloperlbuilder. Getting feet good and
dirty and loving every minute. Hello to Rolla
and friends . We moved back up north after 12
'hot' years in Florida. We're now in beautiful
and mountainous S. Pennsylvania." John is
project manager for Desmond Construction
Inc. in Bird-In-Hand, Pa. He and Judy live at
3124 Windor Drive, Landisville, PA 17538.

1975
Garry R. Aronberg, '75, ' 77, writes: "We
are now the proud parents of two boys, Steven, 7-months, and Daniel, 2 years." Garry is
w ith Kuhlmann Design Group of Ed wardsville, Ill. He and Andrea live at 8651
Barby Lane, University City, Mo 63124.
David E. Hamilton is the owner of Hamilton
and Associates Consulting Engineers in
Macon, Mo. The mailing address for David
and Janet is Route 4, Box 497 A, Macon, MO
63552.

company. The new company will cater to the
stringent regulations of the N.Y. and N.J.
markets. We will specialize in tunnel and
shaft sinking blast design - wish us luck!"
Roger'S home address is 20 Vining Drive,
Sinlsbury, cr 06070.
James W. Knoch, '75, '75, '80, wri tes:
"Effective in May 1989, I became a team
leader responsible for test and evaluation
policy and management of Amly aviation
fixed and rotary wing aircraft within the U.S.
Army Aviation Systems Command
(A VSCOM)." James is an aerospace engineer with the U.S. Army Aviation Systems
Command in SI. Louis. He and Joyce live at
1334 Mystic Seaport Drive, Fenton, MO
63026.
Michael V. Lupo, '75, '82, writes: "Our
children, Paul and Maria, recently celebrated
their 4th and 7th birthdays. I am currently
working at the U.S. Amly Aviation Systems
Command." Mike, Marilyn, and their children make their home at 5619 Gum Tree
Court, SI. Louis, MO 63129. Mike is a product assurance engineer for the U.S. Army.
Thomas J. Mittler writes: "I am currently
working as project manager for activated
sludge wastewater treatment plant. Family is
very busy with Sandi and Tanuni seniors in
high schooL" Thomas and Jan make their
home at402 Delbrook, Longview, TX . He is
with Eastman Kodak-Texas Ea stm an in
Longview.
Lawrence E. Owens writes: "We are living
in St. Peters, Mo. and have three kids to keep
my wife and me busy . I have worked at
McDonnell Douglas for 14 years, mainly in
missle avionics and missle test and sys tems
engineering. Would really enjoy hearing from
any of the old Kelly Hall ground flo or gang
from 1970-72." Lawrence and hi s wife, Di ane, live at 45 Valley View Drive, SI. Peters,
MO 63376.

Wayne L. Hoffman writes: "Ja n, also '75,
took a new position this year. She is the solid
waste disposal/recycling coordinator for Plymouth Township. I'm still at Ford Motor Co.
in their Glass Division - product research and
development." Wayne and Jan live at 46253 .
Gainsborough Drive, Canton, M148187.
-

Thomas P. Schneider writes: "Paul was
born Nov. 15, 1989. Rachel and I are parents
to six children." Thomas is arlinvestment and
insurance broker for Universal Financial
Group. He and his wife, Rachel, live at 265
Gerald Ave., Florissant, MO 63031.

Roger Lee Keller, '75, '82, writes: ''The
owner ofDynatech Corp., Don Goodman. and
myself will soon be opening a blast consuting

John L. Stellern wri tes: "Cathy (Dulin, '76)
is now mathemati cs department head at West
High School in Knoxville, Tenn . I an1 project
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manager with Marlin Marietta Energy Systems at Oak R idjieN ational Laboratory." John
and Ca thy make their home at329 Seven Oaks
Drive, Knoxville, TN 37922.
Dennis L. Stuart writes: "I am now director
o[ marketing for Conoco' s propane sales gro up
based in Houston, Texas. I had been manager
of eng ineering for the gas processing department the last five years . We, my wife, Susan,
and two children, reside in Katy, Texas." The
StuarlS' address is 22307 N. Rebecca Burwell,
Katy, TX 77449.

1976
Ramona (Og le) Cumm ings writes: "I am
currently working on thermal analys is on the
Hubble space telescope, AXAF, and SIRTF Lhree of NASA's large observatories. The
Hubble is set to launch in April 1990, AXAF
in 1995 and SIRTF in 1998 and will investigate the visib le, x-ray, and infrared spectrum
respectively . The analyLical codes I use are
SINDA, TRASYS, NASTRAN, and FORTRAN and I welcome any correspcndence on
the improvement of those codes, espec ially
SINDA to NASTRAN correlation." Mona is
an areospace engineer wiLh NASA at the
Marshall Space Fight Center in HunLSville.
She and Ted , also '76, live at 130 14 Astalot
Drive, SE, HunlSv ille, AL 35803. Ted is with
Accustar Khrysler in Huntsville .
Ga r y L. Dolle writes: "We moved to a new
house thi s pas t summ er (our [ourth one in the
last twelve years). I was also moved to a new
pos ition in the co mpLrollers org anizat ion,
whi c.h is a change from my la st eight technical ly orien ted jobs. I'm really enjoying it and
also involved in the recent rate case se lliement
with the Missouri PSc." Gary is an area
manager [or Southwes tern Bell in Sl. Louis.
He and Palli Iv ie at 12859 Tanuny Kay Drive,
Sl. Loui s, MO 63 128.

rotary culverl valve for new lock fi lling and
empting system. 3) Received Gustave WilIiams (International and National Award) from
PlANC. Presented a paper in Po land." John
and Linda liv e at 3312 Wood lands Drive,
Vicksburg, MS 39180. He is with the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers in Vicksburg .
Bruce C. Kates, '76, ' 79, writes: "After
seven years in Houston, Texas, we moved
back to Florissant, Mo. Theresa and I now
have three children, two cars, a house and
have transcended into 'Mr. and Mrs. Suburbia' . I'm working as acivi l structural project
manager fo r Campbell Design Group, managing Llle re-organized Bellev ille office." Bruce
and Teresa live at 16600 Sinks Road, Florissant, MO 63034.
Dennis M. Massoth writes: "Nora and I are
living in Madi so nvill e Ky. We have four
chi ldren; Christy, Julie, Katie, and Emily. I
am still a mining eng ineer with Island Creek
Coal Corp." The Masso th family lives at 57
Londonderry, Madi sonville, KY 4243\.
Ca therin e (Dul in ) Stellern is now mathematics deparLment head at Wes t High School
in Knoxville, Tenn. She and Jolm, '75, live at
329 Seven Oaks Drive, Knoxville, TN 37922.
David F. Thompson, '76, '78, is with Northwest Airlines with headquarters in M inneapolis. Dave and .loy, (Ewens, '77), liveatl691
W. Penn Cove Road, Oak Harbor, W A 98277.

1977
David A. Diestelkamp writes: ''Two children - Jonathan, age 7, and ElizabeLll, age 3."
David is a project manager for Sverdrup Corp.
in Sl. Louis. The Diestelkamps' hom e address is 7 13 Buckley Road , St. Louis. MO
63 125.

fun being away [rom nuclear (and gelling
something done) for awhi le." George is with
Texas Utilities Co. in Glen Rose, Texas. He
and Kathy li ve at 408 Aqua Vista Laguna
Vista, Granbury, TX 76048.
La rry L. McNary writes: "I have changed
jobs and am now a general engineer wi th the
Chemical Research Development and Engineering Center at the Rock Island Arsenal."
Larry's home address is 1201 20th Sl., Rock
Island, IL 61201.
Randall L. Moore, ' 77, '81, writes: "R .L.
Moore Inc., sales representatives for Tn emec
Protective Coatings, has added Mr. Dan
Deckerl to iLS sales staff. Deckert has more
that 14 years of coa ting experience. Business
continues to grow by leaps and bounds."
Randy and Pally make their home at 1530
SouLhlin, Kirkwood, MO 63122 .
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Keil'i
Joy (Ewe ns) Thompson writes: Dave and I
just bought a house and we're living on
Whidbey Island again." Dave, '76, '78, and
Joy live at 1691 W. Penn Cove Road, Oak
Harbor, WA 98277.
Randa ll W. Van Deve n writes: "Mary and I
are the proud parents of four beautiful chi ldren; Patrick, 5. Adam. 4. Christopher, 22
months. and Mary Beth, 9 months ." Randy is
a project engineer for Cowin and Co. Inc. in
Birminghanl. He and Mary make their home
at 1309 51st Ave. E., Tuscaloosa, AL 35404.
Torie Ann Vandeven writes : "No news -just
glad I've got a job! " Torie is staff geologist
with Santa Fe International Minerals in Tulsa.
She makes her home at 1005-B E. 33 Place,
Tulsa, OK 74 105.

1978

M ichael L. Emmerich wirtes: " RecenLly
returned from a backpacking trip to Olympic
Na ti onal Park, Ml. Sl. He len' s, and Ml. Ranier Nation al Park." Michael and Wanda liv e
at 17003 S toneS tile, Friendswood, TX77546.
He is maintenance supervi so r for S terling
Chern ical s Inc .

Daniel B. Koch, ' 77 , '79, '84, writes: "We
wish to announce the birlh of our twin daughters, Erika Michelle and Stefanie Nicole in
October. Mother and babies are doing fine."
Dr. Koch is an assistan t professor at the Uni versity of Tennessee in Knoxville. He and
Shari lyn live at 400 Dixie View Road, Knoxville, TN 37922.

Stephen L. A lle n, '78, '87, writes : "1 have
completed the requirements for a Ph.D. in
engineering management at UMR. I will
receive my degree at the December commencement. 1 have accepted a posi Li on as
assis tant professor of business in the division
of business and accoun tancy at NOrlheast
Missouri State University. Steve, Judy, Lauren. 6. and Richard. 3. are currentl y living at
2300 North East Sl. . Kirksville, MO 63501 ."

John .I . .Iaeger, '76, '81, writes: "I) Ph.D.
c and id ate in welding engineering department
at Ohio State. 2) Curren Lly received patent on

George M. McGrath writes: "I am on temporary assignment for star t-up of four GE
combustion generator seLS. Having a lot of

Elaine (C hristian) Balliew writes: "Having
fun staying at home with our children, Nathan.
5. and Kathy. 2 . I also enjoy going to school
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part-time taking digital design courses at
Colorado State University." The Balliew
family resides at 1028 Harrison Ave., Loveland, CO 80537.
Theodore L. Beresik writes: "My current
work includes the instrumentation upgrade of
an ammonium nitrate plant and the design and
construction of a urea solution plant." Ted is
an engineering group leader for Farmland
Industries. His address is 936 Murrow Court,
Lawrence, KS 66049 .
Jacquelyn M . DeThorne writes: "Moved
into my 'new' house the end of August and
started my son in kindergarten soon after how time flies!" Jackie is with Parker-Harmi·
fan Corp. in Cleveland. Her new address is
2421 Loyola Road, Unversity Heights, OH
44118 .
Kelvin Erickson, ' 78, '79, was awarded a
University of Missouri-Rolla Faculty Excellence Award for 1989. The awards recognize
and reward faculty whose teaching, research
and service contributions are exemplary and
who strike an effective balance among these
various aspects of their work. Kelvin received a $2,500 grant with the award. Kelvin
is an assistant professor of electrical engineering at UMR . He and Fran reside at 701
Greenbriar, Rolla, MO 65401.
Kenneth S. Fleck, '78, '83, writes: "My
wife, Michelle (Cooper, '81) is a geology!
geography mathematics instructor at the College of Eastern Utah . Daughter, Carrie, is
now 8 1/2 months old - has two teeth and can
crawl. I am still working hard in the coal
mines. " Kenneth is a mine-geolgist for Arco
Inc.-Beaver Creek Coal in Price, Utah. The
Flecks' address is 205 N. Carbon Ave., Price,
UT 84501.
John J. Hunter writes: " I am still doing lots
of mechanical engineering for equipment used
to make Hallmark's gift wrap products. Our
whole department just moved to a new location in the headquarters building. I think it
will take another three months to dig myself
out of all the moving boxes!" John 's address
is 8214 Oak, Kansas City, MO 64114 . He is
senior mechanical engineer with Hallmark.
Roger D. Lemaster writes: "Linda and I
were blessed with o ur first child in September, Margaux Lorraine." Roger and Linda
make their home at 739 New Texas Road,
Pittsburgh, PA 15239 . He is a senior engineer

with Westinghouse in Momoeville, Pa.
Gregory P. Long writes: "I am a graduate
student at Rice University in environmental
science and engineering." Greg and Mary
make their home at 10714 Jaycreek, Houston,
TX 77070.
Vicki (Moore) Longrie writes: "I co-founded
DELT A Training Group in 1988 with two
other Rolla graduates. We specialize in technical training and documentation services in
the areas of statistical process control, operation procedures, and computer hardware and
software." DELTA Training Group is located
at 301 Spring Court, Manchester, MO 63011.
Vicki's home address is 16561 Willow Glen
Drive, Grover, MO 63040.
James M. Party writes: " Wagner and Brown
is keeping me very busy but not busy enough
to keep us from expecting our third child.
Laura, 3, and Michael Jr., 2, will be getting a
brother or sister in May. If, for any reason
(God forbid) anyone is in Midland, please feel
free to call . Would love to hear from you."
The Party family makes their home at 6209
Driftwood, Midland, TX 79703 .
Gary W. Perrey writes: "Becky and I Jive in
Ada, Okla. with our two children, Elyse, 3,
and Taylor, II-months. I am presently mine
superintendent for U.S. Silica. The parent
company, U.S. Borax, transferred me [Tom
northern Nevada in April '89." The Perrey
family's address is Route 5, Box 28EE, Ada,
OK 74820.
Jackie G. Pippenger writes: "Back at Coteau Properties Co. after a two-year swing to
Cleveland and Bismarck. I am now chief
engineer at the FreedomMine. Elsie, the boys
and I can be found at304 W. 6th Ave ., Hazen,
ND 58545." Jack is chief eng ineer for Coteau,
in Beulah, N D.
Michael D. Winnett writes : "I was recently
promoted to manager of projects for Pepsi
Cola-West. I am responsible for all major
capital projects west of Denver. Currently
building a new plant in Riverside, Calif.
Looking for land in San Francisco for a new
plant and Planning expansion of Sacramento
plant." Michael and Kim live at 12 Cedar
Drive, Bethel, CT 06801.
Leonard A. Wolff writes: "Since receiving
anM .B.A. from UMC in 1987,I'm back in the

mining industry . Currently , I'm mine engineer with Kennecott Ridgeway Mining Co.
Pat, Ryan and I reside at 25 Springsdans Lane,
Columbia, SC 29223 ."

1979
Jennie (Adkins) Brubaker writes: " Jeff and
Ihaveone2-year-old,Brittany, andoneon the
way. Work continues to be quite challenging
with good projects to work on." Jennie is
senior reservoir engineer for Conoco Inc . in
New Orleans. She and Jeff live at 137
Lakewood Estates Drive, New Orleans, LA
70131.
Stephen P. Ford writes: "My wife, Sherri,
and I will soon be making our home in northern Virginia. Business did not allow us to get
back for Homecoming this year." Stephen is
vice president of Gamy Companies Inc. in
Dunn Lorring, Virginia. He and Sherri now
live at 500 South First St., Pflugervi lle, TX
78660.
Milo G. Foster writes: "[ was recently promoted from plant manager of the Lakeview
Feminine Care Plant to director of m anufacturing for Kimberly-Clark Feminine Care
business. I have responsiblity for leading
manufacturing, plarming, and capital project
activities. But the biggest news is the birth of
our first child, Kathleen Elaine, on April 27 .
She sleeps eight hours straight atnight, thanks
to her mother's (Barbara) daytime stimulation. Barbara is taking a year's leave [Tom
teaching." Milo, Barbara and famil y live at
1055 Pilgrim Road, Neenah, WI 54956.
Kirk R. Hastain, '79, '79, '82, writes : I'm
back in Alaska on loan to Alyeska Pipeline
Service Co." Kirk's home address is P.O . Box
14-2694, Anchorage, AK 99514-2694. He is
a senior engineer for ARCO Inc.
Stephan A. Jennemann writes: "I have
moved again! Since graduating in 1979, ['ve
worked in construction in Saint Louis, Mo.,
Phoenix, Ariz., and now in sunny Southern
California. Ju st started working forContinen tal Heller Construction of Long Beach, C alif.
My family consists of two daughters, ages 4
and 7. We now reside at 224 EI Camino Lane,
Placentia, CA 92670."
Vicki (Huffman) Joern is employed byTransco Companies in Houston, T exas. She and
her husband, Karl, '80, live at 13014 Win -
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crest Court, Cypres s, TX 77429.
James T. McSherry writes: "I greatly enjoyed the opportuni ty to speak at the Ocl. 4,
1989, SME M eeting ." James is dislrict sales
m anager for Con sol Coal in Atlanta. He and
Lisa live at 2234 Arbor Forest Trail , Marie tta,
GA 30064.
Dale L. M orse writes: "I was promoted May
I to staff project engineer, entertainment
sys tems." Dale is with General Motors in
De lroil. His address is 20679 Somerset Court,
Riverview, MI 48 192.
D ua ne M, Naeger writes: "M y wife, Sonia,
and I had o ur third baby boy, David Antoni.
I'm grow ing my own basketball team to take
on the De lroit Pi stons. We are surviving the
winter storms in Midland, Mich . with Dow
Chemical." Duane is a development leader
for Dow. The Naegers' address is 1308
Montague, Midland, MI 48640.
Ja m es P. Ne uman is maintenance superv isor
[or Amoco Chemicals in Joli et, Ill. He and
Adola live at 1255 Burr Road, Channahon, IL
604 16.
Ga r y M, Smith writes: "I am presently
developing maintenance diagnostic expert
sys tems for the F- 15 and F-16 fli ght conlrol
systems. I really like working in an R&D
env ironmenl. It's very challenging." Gary is
a mechanical engineer with the U.S. Air Force
at Wright-Patterson AFB in Day ton, Ohio.
He and Donna live at 3103 Momingview
Drive, Dayton, Ohio 45432.
David A, Sorrell writes: "Karen (M iller,
'80) and I are doing well in Sea ttl e. It 's hard
to beli eve we've been here ten years and now
have three kids. Working at Boeing has been
interesti ng but I think the most interesting
work was at the shipyard in Bremerton riding
nuclear submarines. Shows where an aero
degree can lead you." David is a computer
applications prograrruner for Boeing in Seattle. The Sorrells live at 16350 129th Ave.
SE, Renton, WA 98058 .

go ing great with us. My wife, Maryann
(Feldmann, '80) and I just had our second
child, Emily. Our oldest, Curtis, who is now
nearly 4, has become quite a helpful big brother.
Work has finally picked up as ex ploration is
tending toward n atural gas targets. " James is
a geophysicist with Oneok Exploration . He
and Maryann live at 4307 Rustic Road, Sand
Springs, OK 74063.
Michael D, Virtue writes: "I have been
promoted to project engineer and am in charge
of mechanical maintenance, drafting department and several projects. I am still in Henderson, KY . with wife, Donita, and children,
Josh, Jolene, and Erin ." Mike is with Indian a
Tube Corp. of Evansville, Ind. The Virtues
live at 844 1 Highway 1078 , Henderson, KY
42420.
Darrell D, Weber, '79, '89, writes: ''Thi s has
been a busy year. I completed my M .S. M.E.
in May from UMR Engineering Education
Center and started towards a Doctor of Science in M .E. in the fall (from W ashington
University). I recently transferred from
McDonnell Missile Systems Company to
MCAlR and anl performing CFD analysis on
the National Aerospace Plane. Our [am iIYli fe
has been bu sy working around the house,
playing with the kids (Meliss a, 7, Jos hu a, 4,
and Rachel, 1) . We also center many of our
activities around church and fa ith in Jesus
Christ. In May we had a small gathering of
House 5 alumni (1974 -1979) in Sl. Louis and
look forward to getting more House 5' ers
together in 1990. Our address is 2019 Wi 1lowcrest, St. Louis, MO 63138."
Susan (Ray) Whitener writes: " Roscoe and
I had a little girl , As hlee Renae, May22, 1989.
I was able to take off all summer. This fall is
my tenth anniversary at the Melropo litian
Sewer Di strict." The Whiteners li ve at 187
Walden Driv e, Eureka, MO 63025. Susan is
an assistant engineer wi th the MSD.

that effectiv e June I, 1990, I will be the senior resident inspector assigned to Callaway.
We currently plan on moving to Jefferson
City." Bruce is with the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission in Burlington, KS . He and
Susan make their home atl 8 14 Holiday Drive,
Empori a, KS 66801.
David L. Bogart, '80, '82, writes , in part, that
he has forsaken the mystical world known as
FM radio in favor of "A Real Job!" .... "Yours
truly is now heavily involved in lead chemical
research (pardon the pun) fo r Eagle-Picher
Industries of Joplin, Mo ... E-P 's current claim
to fame is its manufacture of specialty batteries for tile m ilitary and the space program.
Joplin is a fairly hip place to live, though I
reall y had my heart set on going to St. Loui s.
I now res ide in a fairly swank neighborhood,
wi th my own garage, fenced-in backyard, 1.5
baths, and a recently divorced neighbor. .... In
case anyone wants to know, I'm still painfully
single, driving the red-bird, hated 'Batman,'
and still have a good percentage of my hair."
D.L. 's address is 1122 Connecticut, Joplin,
MO 64801, phone: 417 -78 1-22 12.
Robert E. Culver writes: " We are anxiously
awai ting tile birth of our second child. As o[
Dec . 15 , 1989, the baby was one week past
due." Robert is a senior quality conlrol engineer for Allied-Signal Inc.- Bendix in Kansas
City, Mo. The address for Robert and Tonya
is 6807 E. 144t1l St., Grandview, MO 64030.

Wi ll ia m J, Stein writes: " Havin g fun in Utah.
The great state of co ld (con) fusion!" William
is a general eng ineer, GS-12, at the U.S. Army
Dugway Proving Ground in Dugway, Utah .
He and Catherine liveat 697 E. 2nd N, Tooele,
UT 84074 .

L a rry L. Barringer writes: " Meliss a Elise
was born Nov. 28, 1989. She joins her sister,
Meaghan Brittany, 2." Larry, Karen and
family live at821 Vassar Driv e, Edwardsville,
IL 62025 . Larry is a senior engineer wi th
Shell Oil Co. in Wood Ri ver, III.

James S. Vilbert writes:

Bruce L. Bartlett writes: "[ received word

David A. McClintock is with Texas Instru-
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Karl C. Joern writes: "Vicki and I are
expecting our second child in February 1990."
Karl is with Harbert Energy in Houston. He
and Vicki (Huffman, ' 79) live at 13014
Wincres t Court, Cypress, TX 77429.
Quyen Cong
Le writes: "I
am glad to in form you that
we just had our
first baby girl
on Oct. 3,
1989.
Sh e
weighed 8 Ibs
and 3 ounces
/
and we have
n a m ed
he r
Amy Hong Le. Both Judy and I are still working for the City of Los Angles." The Les '
home address is 741 N. Calaveras Driv e, W alnu t, CA 91789.
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ments and writes: "Overseas department,
presently in Tiwain." David's address is 2001
Palo Alto, Carrollton, TX 75006.
Michael S. Mertens writes : "We have recently relocated to the Los Angeles area having accepted the position of sales manager for
Monsanto. Lynn is doing well as are the boys,
Eric, 5, and Kyle, 2. We are expecting our
third child in late March. Our new address is
7173 Parks ide Place, Alta Lorna, CA 91701,
telephone (714) 941-8832."
Martin J . Millman, '80, '82, '84, writes:
"Judy (Parker, '8 1), Emma, Ginnie, and I
have recently moved to #40 Apple Valley
Drive, Langhorne, Pa.19047. This was due to
my transfer to the 'Big Apple' . I'm now
marketing DuPont' s nylon and Lycra to the
intinlate apparel trade."
Jeffrey W. Sheets writes: "We will start the
1990's by moving from Hou s ton to
Bartlesville, Okla. Our second son, Brett,
arrived in July of '89 . I completed anM .B.A.
at the University of Houston in December and
Pat has the completed the requirements to
teach math at the high school level." Jeff and
Pat now make their home at 213 Quail Ridge
Loop, Bartlesville, OK 74006. He is a financial specialist with Phillips Petroleum Co. in
Bartlesville.
Karen (Miller) Sorrell lives at 16350 129th
Ave. SE, Renton, WA 98058. She and David,
' 79, have lived in the Seattle area for 10 years
and have three children.
Maryann (Feldman) Vilbert writes: "We,
Jim Vilbert, '79, and I hav e a new baby girl,
Emi ly, born Oct. 9. Big brother, Curtis, 31/2,
is doing great too ." Jinl and Maryarm live at
4307 Rustic Road, Sand Springs, OK 74063.

(Lally, '83) has changed jobs and no w works
for Hallmark Cards as a design analys t. We
are expecting our first child in June. We're
really exci ted about becoming parents. Our
home address is 5060 W. 194 th Terrace, Still well , KS 66085."
Michelle (Cooper) Fleck is a geology/geography/mathematics instructor at the College
of Eastern Utall. She, her husband, Kenneth,
'78, '83, and daughter, Carrie, live at 205 N .
Carbon Ave., Price, UT 84501.

Dan E ugene Klaproth writes : "After seven
years in Texas, I am back in Missouri . I am a
project engineer for Hudwalker and Associates in Farmington. My wife and 4 year-old
son are doing fine. Our second son was
delivered in October 1989." Dan, Val and
family live at504N. Jackson St., Farmington,
MO 63640.

Jeffrey W. Gilbert writes: "I am engaged to
Shari Stavig and our plans are to be married in
April 1990." Jeff is a sertior analyst for
Hallmark Cards in Kans as City and resides at
14401 E. 56th St., Kansas City, MO 64136.

Will iam B. Kramer is employed with Shannon and Wilson, geotechnical consultants in
St. Loui s. He is working with Allen M inks,
also, '81. Bill and Jane live at 321 E. Ponl e,
St. Loui s, MO 63129 .

Janet L. Hartley wri tes : ''I' m in my first year
of the full- tinle Master's in Business Administration progranl at the Universi ty of Cincinnati. I have to admit, getting used to being a
student again after eight years has been tough!"
Janet's hu sband, G. Glenn Lipscomb II, also
'8 1, is an ass istant professor at the Urtiversity
of Cincinnati. Glenn and Janet's address is
7350 S. Tinlberl ane Cincinnati, OH 43243.

Brent G. Marsha ll writes: "My wife. Laura,
and I and my two sons, Jeff and Jason. are still
living in Brandon, Florida and enjoying the
sunsrune. I am currently a field eng ineer wi th
Marathon Petrol eum Co., handling all our
constructi on activity in the Florid a region."
The Marshalls liv e at 544 Em berwood Drive,
Brandon, FL 33511.

Douglas F. Hartman writes: "I am now a
first year student at Hamline University Law
Schoo1." Douglas's address is 1388 Hew itt,
#3, SI. Paul, MN 55108.

Judith (Parker) Millman, and Martin , '80,
'82, '84, Emma and Ginnie now liv e at 40
Apple Valley Drive, Langhorne, PA 19047.

George J . Harvilla Jr. writes : "I' ve recently
moved to California from Texas. I'm with the
San Bern adino office of Parsons Brinckerhoft
Engineers. I'm working on two proj ects - a
new freeway near Barstow and the 1-21 5
widening through San Bernand ino. My new
address is 2442 Iowa Av e., Apt. K-4, Riverside, Calif. 92507."

Allen G. M inks, '81, '82, writes: "I recently
joined Sharmon and Wilson, geotechnical
consultan ts , as a senior eng ineer. I'm working with I3ill Kremer , '81, a roo nunate of
mine at school. Connie and I had our third son
this summer. At thi s rate it won ' ttake us much
longer to get a hockey team. " The address for
the Mink s is 6 Fremon t Court, Florissant, MO
63030.

1981

Lea Anne (Telthorst) Howell writes: " I can
hardly believe it, but I joined a professional
orgartization this year- the Society of Technical Communciation . I am also busy with the
Glen Ellyn Park Distri c t's Community
Chorale. Joe, also '81, is pursuing a second
B.S . in electrical engineerin g. He is taking
night classes at Ill inois In stitute of Technology." Lea Anne is a sertior techrti cal writer for
RIMS in Nappervill e, l1I. The Howe ll family
address is 327 Maple St., Glen Ellyn. 1L
60137 .

John D. Anderson wri tes: "I continue to
work for P&M Mining Company. Cathy

Randal L. Hoyt writes: "My wife, Maria,
and I hav e two children : Megan Brooke, 3

Mark D. Walz writes: "Jane and I, and our
two children, Danielle, 5, and Lauren, I, have
moved back to St. Louis. I have taken a job
with Urtion Electric and 'retired' from TV A.
I will be helping UE to establish its sa fety
analysis capabilities for the Callaway Nuclear
Plant." The Walzs' new address is 924 Wood
Ave., Kirkwood, MO 63122.

years old and James Randal. 4 years old."
Rand al is an engineer with Deere and Co . in E.
Moline, III. He and the family live at 1006
Renee Drive, Sherrard. IL 61291.

Dav id S. Mue ller, '81, '83, writes: "After
spending a year at Colorado State University
compl etin g all the co ursewo rk for a Ph .D.,
Cathy (Lockhart, '83) and I have re turned to
Vicksburg along with our 6-month-o ld son.
Matthew. I'm em ployed as a research hydraulics engineer at the U.S. Corps of Engi neers' Waterways Experimem-S.tation. We've
re turned to 110 John Allen. Vicksburg. MS
39180."
Robert A. Olson writes : "I have been mar ried to Lind a Speer for four years . We have a
son that is now two years old." Bob is with
Phillips Petroleum in Bartlesv ill e, Okla. He
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and Linda reside at 2108 Jefferson Road,
Bartlesville, OK 74005.

(Dowd, '84) live at 8714 Windom Ave., St.
Louis, Mo. 63114. Steve is with McDonnell
Douglas .

Mitchell D. Putnam writes : "We recently
moved from Houston to Liberal, Kan. Monica,
Nicholas and I are enjoying life in a little town
on the prairie. I am working here for Panhandle Eastern as a supervising engineer over
compressor plant operations." The Putnams'
address is 2033 Windsor Lane, Liberal, KS
67901.

Roderick C. Eddleman writes : "I am planning for a Jan. '90 wedding." Rod is a project
engineer for the U.S. Army Strategic Defense
Command in Huntsville and lives at 222 Kyser
Blvd., #191 , Madison, AL 35758.

Diane (Hasselplug) Sherrell writes: "I resigned from Calspan to take a better job; that
job is full-time mother and domestic problem
solver. I'll probably go back to AEDC sometime, but not for several years." The Sherrells' address is Route I , Bradyville, TN37026.

Thomas R. Ensign writes: "I got disgusted
with Boeing and went to work for Cessna. A
lot of great things are happening at Cessna
now - many new big jet models for the future.
We all want to build some single engine
planes but it is not in the cards at the moment."
Thomas lives at 444 S. Elpyco, Wichita, KS
67128. He is a configurator for Cessna, also
in Wichita.

Dolores M. St. Denis writes: "I'm taking a
break from the hustle and bustle of work. I'm
currently at Purdue University in Lafayette,
Ind. pursuing my master's in management.
The only problem is that my brain aches
now." Dolores' address is P.O. Box 5851,
Layfayette, IN 47903.

1982
Donald G. Anselm, '82, '89, writes: Sherri
(P uckett, '85) and I are expecting our first
child in M ay 1990, trying to sell our place and
move before then. We're excited! I'm still
playing soccer with some UMR buddies.
Believe-it-or-nol, we're getting better as we
get older." Don is a senior scheduler for
McDonnell Douglas-Aircraft. He and Sherri
liveat1122 Hunter Co urI, LakeSt. Louis,MO
63367.
Betty (Weinhold) Baggett writes: "Steven
Baggett was born April 17, 1989. We are
having a wonderful time with him. We still
liv e at 16 Forest Hill Drive, SW, Cartersville,
Ga. 30120."
Steven R. Block writes: "Donna and ] hav e
now been living in Elizabethtown, Ky. for
four and one-half years. I have had several
positions at Dow Coming including my current position as quality engineer where I am
heav ily involved with statisti cal process control and other statistical methods. We have a
son, Neil, 41(2, and another one on the way!"
Steven, Donna, and family live at433 College
St., Elizabethtown, KY 42701.
Steven P. Dominic and hi s wife, Kimberly

Diana (Wilson) Esry writes: " A new addition to the Esry household, Michael Craig
Esry, was born May 9, 1989. He and his
sisters, Caitlin and Bethany, keep me busy.
I'm still word processing part-time from our
house. Craig, also '82, still works for AT&T
in Lee's Summit." CraigandDiana liveat401
NW Lincolnwood Drive, Lee's Sununit, MO
64063.
Kelly B. Evanoff wri tes: "Jus t like to say hi
to all of my classmates and professors. I will
be attending a simulation conference during
April in Montreal, Quebec, Canada. Our unit
will have representatives at the Eastern Simulation Conference and the June ANS annual
meetings, both in Nashv ill e, Tenn. I'd prefer
to ski so I'm going to Montreal. We'll be in
Rolla for Christmas." Kelly and hi s wife,
Vicky (Chen, also '82), make their home at
1440 Fox Hollow Road, Schenectady, NY
12309. He is a simulator engineer for GEKnolls Atomic Power Lab in Schenectady.
Mary N. Fitzsimmons writes: "] 've changed
departments at Anheuser-Busch. I 'm now in
the packaging technology group (alum inum
can/lid design) . I'm getting married Nov. 24,
1989, to Mark J. McComlick (EE - Rochester
InstinHe ofTechnology ). Mark and ] will live
in St. Louis at 9174 Eager Road, Brentwood,
MO 63144."
Peter F. F itzsimmons writes : "I was promoted to director of manufacturing in Feb.
1989. We bought our fir st house in May 1989
at 5705 Kenwood Ave., Kansas City, MO
64110." Peter is direc tor of manufacturing for

Branson Instrument Co. in Kansas City.
Kirk C. Foeller writes: "I recently completed a 5000 foot airfield at Lamu, Kenya.
Have drilled water wells for the U.S Army in
Honduras, Costa Rica, Guyana, Jordan, and
Kenya." Kirk is a company commander for
the 362nd Engineer Company at Ft. Bragg.
He and Susan live at 157 Sisler, Fort Bragg,
NC 28307.
Gerald P. Froidl writes: "Derek James Froidl
was born Aug. 16, 1989." Jerry and Lori live
at 1305 Waggoman, Ft. Worth, TX 76110.
Joseph Gillardi Jr. writes: "My family and
I have moved home to Rolla. I am employed
at Mi ssouri Engineering. Delinda and I are
teaching College Sunday School Class at the
Salem Avenue BaptistChurch. If you are ever
in town, give us a call - we're in the phone
book." The Gillardis' address is Route 2, Box
330, Roll a, MO 6540 1.
James M. J ac kson wri tes: - I've recently
trans ferred into the beautiful Charlotte N.C.
area as quality manager of the transformer/
buswaydivisionofSquare D Company . Carol,
Alison, 4, Erin, I , and I are looking forward to
living in North Carolina." James, Carol, and
family now make their home at 1014 Brightmoor Drive, Matthews, NC 28105.
Peter W. Lounsbury writes: "A son, Samuel
Watts Lounsbury, was born Oct. 4, 1989."
Peter is a surveyor/eng ineer for Toothman
Onon Engineering Inc. of Boise. He and
Cynthia live at 924 N. 10th, Boise, ID 83702.
Michae l J. Magruder writes: "I mentioned
las t year, abou t thi s time, that I had purchased
a house here in Harroga te, North Yorkshire,
England. I've been renovating it ever since.
I'v e redone all but one room, now, and I am
taking a break! I may get back to the States in
November; its been more than two years si nce
I was in Missouri . I hope to look up some old
friend s. Cheers!" Michael is a scientific programmer/analy st with Lockheed Missles and
Space Company. His address is Box 806,
APO, New York, New York 09210-5362.
Rob ert E. Metze writes: "I married Nancy
Pearson, have a son, Jason, 2 1(2 years old.
Second chi ld due in January. I'm enjoying
Frito-Lay. I have worked in packaging systems des ign, mechancial utilities design,
engineering project managemen l, and, currently, R&D-Process Development." Bob
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and Nancy live at 2205 Cedarcrest Drive,
Carrollton, Texas 75007.
John Robert Miller, '82, '84, writes: "I am
now employed by Forest Oil as a staff geophysicist. My current work area is the MioPlio trend in offshore Louisiana. Denise
(Warden, '84) is working for Lafayette
General Hospital and is writing a pharmacy
system from scratch." The Millers' live at 109
Swoon Drive, Lafayette, LA 70508.
Russell E. Myers writes: "lam keeping busy.
My Ph.D. is winding up. My wife, Marian,
just submitted her M.S., also in geology. We
are both employed as geophysicists doing
Witwatersrand exploration. Melissa is 3 1/2
and Robert just turned 2 . An interesting time
to be in South Africa although economics may
make it difficult to stay. Lots of jobs." Both
Russell and Marian are with Gold Fields of
South Africa. Their address is Gold Fields of
South Africa, PO Box 6171, Oberholzer 2502.
Thomas K. Parks writes: "I would like to
congratulate Dr. William Andrews in rus reo
tirement this past year. I'm sure his outstanding commitment to the department and his
students along 'with his constant smile will be
greatly missed. I'm also proud to say that I
passed and received my professional engineering reg istration in the state of Missouri
this past year. " Thomas is a project engineer
for the U.S. VA Hospital at Jefferson Barracks in St. Louis. He and Louise receive mail
at PO Box 29937, Oakville, MO 63129.
Mary (Eipper) Simmons writes: "Jeff, also
'82, and 1 are both still working for Shell Oil
Co. in Houston." Jeff and Mary live at 12727
Trail Hollow, Houston, TX 77024.
Kevin G. Sutterer, '82, '84, writes: "Kathy
and 1 had our second cruld, Brian, in January
1989. We've returned to school - again!
Hopefully, I can get a Ph.D. here at Purdue.
Studying hasn't gotten any easier! We're all
fine and glad we made the move." Kevin and
Kathy live at 212-12 Halsy Drive, W. Lafayette, IN 47906.
Marc L. Wilcoxen wri tes: "I got married on
Nov. 18, 1989, to Sharol Lyn Krenke!. 1 am
currently working on the alternate turbopump
development program for the space shuttle
main engine as a seruor experimental test
engineer." Marc and Sharollive at 2006 20th
Way, West Palm Beach, FL 33407. Marc is
with Uruted Technolog ies- Pratt & Wrullley.

1983
Catherine (Lally) Anderson is a design
analyst for Hallmark Cards . She and her
husband, John, '81, live at 5060 W. 194th
Terrace, Stillwell, KS 66085. They expect
their first cruld next June.
Charles A. Bast writes: "I've been moved."
Charles is a seruor associate engineer for ffiM
in Lexinglon, KY. He and Suzanneliveat506
Colby Road, Winchester, KY 40391.
Robert Baumgartner writes: "I married
Karen in 1986 and have been working for
Anheuser-Busch - Metal Container Corp. since
September 1988. All is going well in St.
Louis." Robert and Karen live at 5114 Suson
Way Court, St. Louis, MO 63128 .
Mark M. Bryant writes: "Jan.ice, 2 year-old
Sara Elizabeth, and 1 are settling in nicely
since moving toSt. Louis inMayof'89. Good
times spent in northern Virginia (Wasrungton, D.C.) and Waukesha (Milwaukee), Wis.
have allowed us to see a lot and make many
new friends . All is well going into the runeties ." Mark is divi sion manager, environmental services, for Pro fess ional Services
Industries Inc. The Bryant family lives at
1383 Westbrook Meadows Lane, Ballwin,
MO 63021.
Edward H. Easson writes: "We had a recent
addition to our family in the way of a girl'
named Kate . I am supervisorof operations for
the Empire District Electric Co. at the Asbury
Power Plant." Mailing address for Ed, Beth,
and Kate is Route I,Box 185H, Car]Junction,
MO 64834.
Beverly M. Ernst writes: "1 was recently
promoted to sen ior manufacturing engineer at
3M in Springfield. Enjoyed seeing old friends
and making new ones at Homecoming."
Beverly's address is 223 E. Crestv iew, Springfield, MO 65807.
Diane (Schaefer) Ewasko writes: "Our
sudden transfer along with the news that 1 am
expecting has delayed my plans for graduate
study." Her address is 6266 Gunter Way, San
Jose, CA 95123. Diane is a staff engineer with
ffiM.
Amy Elizabeth Geiser writes: "This year I
received my professional engineering license."

Amy is with the State of Connecticut in Thomaston. Her home address is 287 Eas t Shore
Road, Morris CT 06763.
Kenneth W. Gieg n writes: "Kathy and I
bought our first house in September. She
graduated from an internsrup at Barnes Hospital and went to work in the cardiac care unit
as a dietician. I'll graduate from Webster with
my M.B.A. in May 1990." Kenneth and
Kathy live at 824 Tuxedo Blvd., Webster
Groves, MO 63119.
Caroline Ann Israel writes: "We've mov ed
and changed companies and are enjoying the
smaller area." Caroline and her husband,
Lewis Daniel, also '83, are both employed by
Terracon Environmental Inc., Consultants in
Omaha. Their address is P.O. Box 44112,
Omaha, NE 68144.
Ken John Kozlowski writes: "The new
addition to our family is a baby girl. Dani elle
Marie, born on Sept. 7,1989." Keni s a project
engineer for Ceco Corp. He and Adri ann li ve
at 13923 Olive St., Omaha, NE 68138.
Paul A. Lang writes: " I have been named
manager of engineering and environmental
affairs for the West Virginia division of Arch
Mineral Corp. My new address is P.O. Box
4102, Chapmanville, WV 25508."
Joel Lynn Mahnken writes: "Leslie and 1
have escaped the Land of Oz (Kansas) and are
back in God 's country. Ournew address is #6
Cedar Ridge, Fulton, MO 65251." Joel is the
city engineer for the City of Fulton.
John Albert Masek writes: "I was promoted
in July to district materials engineer in the
Willow Springs, Mo. district of the Missouri
Highway and Transportation Department. My
wife and I have moved back to Mountain
Grove, Mo. where we have just moved into
our first house. We are plann.ing on snow
skiing and Mardi Gras this winter and a trip to
Michigan's Upper Perunsula thi s summer. "
John and Linda live at 1201 Hubbard, Mountain Grove, MO 65711.
Brian W. Miller writes: "I was promoted to
account systems engineer with IBM in St.
Louis. Linda is general accounting manager
for Paragon Group. We are expecting our first
wee-one next May." Brian and Linda liv e at
12123 Wesmeade Driv e, Maryland Hei ghts,
MO 63043 .
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Cathy (Lockhart) Mueller, herhusband,Jeff,
'81, '83, and their 6-month-old son live at I 10
101m Allen, Vicksburg, MS 39180.
Richard W. Puchta writes: "Enjoying life in
Salt Lake City. Both Linda and 1 are very
active in a super Christian congregation. We
bought our first home last April. 1 enjoy bird
hunting when 1 get a chance." Rick is a
hydrologist for the U.S.C.S. The Puchtas
make their home at 771 E. Cedar Terrace
Drive, Sandy, UT 84094.
Paul L. Wojciechowski writes: "I presently
live in St. Louis and my wife and 1 had a new
house built. We are expecting our first child
Dec. 27, 1989." Paul is dislIict utility engineer for the Missouri Highway and Transportation Department in Kirkwood. He and
Sharon liveat3830 Wolcott Court, Florissant,
MO 63034 .

1984
Laurie Susan Awalt writes: ''I'm now a
senior loss control representative for Kemper
Insurance performing safety inspections of
medium and large commerical businesses
throughout Missouri and Illinois. Definitely
sin gle, living in St. Louis and loving it. Leave
a message at 314/842-0820." Laurie's address is 5542 Duessel Lane, St. Louis, MO
63128.
Jamie (Luca) Bennett writes: "I work for
Texas InslIuments Weapons System Division
as a senior buyer. 1 am earning my M.S.
degree in engineering management at SMU
and recently passed the CPM examination.
Marc and 1 are expecting our first child this
May." Jamie and Marc live at 2702 Parkview
Dri ve, Corinth, TX 76205.
Robert P. Booth, '84, '85, writes: "Margaret, '85, is at home taking care of Juliarme, 2,
do ing 'domes tic engineering ' . 1 was promoted to manager of systems and networking
operations at the University of Illinois-Urban a/Champaign." The Booths ' address is
Route 1, Box 215 , Heyworth, IL 61745.

engineer with Soil Consultants, Inc. in St.
Peters, Mo. My wife, Andrea, daughter, Elisha,
and I now reside at 1636 Trendley Ave., St.
Charles, MO 63301.
Kimberly (Dowd) Dominic, '84, '88, writes:
"I married Steve Dominic, '82, on May 20,
1989. 1 really enjoy working at Horner and
Shifrin. I spend my spare time (what spare
time?) running youth groups and singing in
the choir at church, and volunteer twice per
month on Women's Self-Help Crisis hotline.
As you can see, I keep busy!" Steve and
Kimberly live at 8714 Windom Ave., St.
Louis, MO 63114.
Richard A. Engelman, '84, '86, '89, writes:
1 am currently employed as a senior engineer
with Union Carbide Corp., at the South Charleston Technical Center, West Virginia. I am
looking forward to skiing in the Appalachicans this winter." Richard 's address is 952
Roxalana Hills, Dunbar, WV 25064.
Mary Anne (Sucher) Florich writes:
"Happily married (Nov . 8, 1986) for three
years to William F. Florich III. We are ex pecting our first child at the end of Janu ary. In
the meantime, we are keeping busy updating
our 60-year-old brick home in SW Sl. Louis ."
Mary is a cartographer with the U.S. Defense
Mapping Agency in St. Louis. They live at
5737 Holly Hill s, Sl. Louis, MO 63109.
Mary Eileen Glynn writes: "I will be married in October 1990. All friends are welcome. Please send your address to 2240
Cherry St., #10, Vicksburg, Mis s. 39180."
Eileen is with the U.S. Corps of Engineers in
Vicksburg.
Edward R. leans writes: "I passed my P.E.
examination for Missouri Board of Architects, Professional Engineers and Surveyors
in August 1989." Edward is with Public
Works!Engineering for the City of Independence, MO. He and Shelly liv e at5410 E. 84th
Terrace, Kansas City, MO 64132.

Lansing, Mich., in March 1989 with theBuick
Reattaconvertibleprogram. My wife, Angela
(Murch), is going to Michigan State to finish
her B.S. in E.E. Our son, Greg, will be 5 in
February and our daughter, Kristin, will be 2
in March." Tad is operation director for
American Sunroof in Lansing. The Magruders' address is 5811 Coulson Court, Lansing,
M148910.
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Denise Warden Miller is employed by the
Lafayette (Louisiana) General Hospital . She
and her husband, John Robert, '82, '84, liv e
at 109 Swoon Drive, Lafayette, LA 70508.
Karen Sue Moeller writes: "I thoroughly
enjoyed my visit to the Far East and I rerurned
to a new home address (1 170-1 Glen Meade
Drive, Maryland Heights, MO 63043) and
new advenrures at Black and Veatch (some
things wi ll never change) ." Karen is a project
engineer with Black and Veatch in Chesterfield,Mo .
Thomas J. M uehlenkamp wri tes: ''I'm
working on an M.S. in mechanical engineering from Washington University. Expected
completion date is December 1989." Thomas
is with McDonnell Douglas and li ves at 8036
Wynwood Drive, St. Louis. MO 63123.
Robert L. Nusba um writes: "The Nusbaum
team was joined by baby Morgan in May
1989. Mimi continues to teach piano lessons
and is president of the music teachers' association. I am coauthoring a text in historical
geology." Bob is an assistant professor in the
department of geology at the College of
Charles ton. The Nusbaum's address is 2358
Erskine Ave., Charleston, SC 29414.
T homas E. Orsc heln writes: "Texas has
been agreeable to Cindy and me since we
moved here in 1988. 1 presently work as
maintenance plarming supervisor for Sterling
Chemicals. We also added a new baby boy,
Adam Christopher. to the family in October
1989." Tom. Cindy. and family live at 2020
Spinnaker Drive, League City, TX 77573 .

Clinton R. Campbell was married to Sara
Matthews, '86, on Aug . 19. The address for
the Campbells is 815 Amherst, East Alton, lL
62024. Clint is with McDonnell Dougl as .

Kent E. Koederitz writes: " I am currentl y
finishing my mas ter's degree in industrial
engineering thr ough th e Univer sity of
Tennessee's Space Institute." Kent is maintenance superintendent for Texas InslIUments
in Johnson City, T enn . He and Susan live at
2203 Lakeland Drive, Johnson City, TN
37601."

Bradley and Catheri ne (Bo iles, '86) Sam mann live at 18302 Jupiter Landings Drive.
Jupiter. FL33458, and are expecting their first
baby in February. Bradley is with United
Technology-Pratt & Whitney, Catherine
works for Gleman Engineering Co.

Jerry Leon Curless writes : "I am a project

Robert Tad Magruder writes: "Moved to

Gregory Scott Sc hmidt called the alumni
office to ask for addresses of classmates to
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invite them to his December wedding to Debbie
Bronstad of San Antonio, Texas. Greg is a
research engineer for the Southwest Research
Institute. His address is 8422 Timber Mill,
San Antonio, TX 78250,
James K. Shadley writes: "I married Charrise on May 6, 1989, and we moved into our
new home in Carrollton, Texas. I'm still
working for Johnson Controls as a sales engineer." The address for the Shadleys is 2008
Carlon Lane, Carrollton, TX 75007 .
Robert J . Weir, '84, '85, writes: "On June
17, 1989, I was joined in holy matr imony to
Venus D, Bruno of Philadelphia, Pa. We
reside in Albuquerque at the address below
with Basil, the dog and, Taska, the caL I still
work in the aeroballistics division at Sandia.
I've also become a Young Members Officer
in the Albuquerque Section of ALA A."
Robert and his new wife live at 6025 Brenda
Ave. NE Albuquerque, NM 87109,
Laurie (Behm) and Randall Wood, '85, '87,
Ii ve at 241 Loraine, #3, Cincinnati, 0 H 4522U,
Laurie has accepted a residency at UMC starting in JUly,

1985
Sherri (Pluckett) Anselm writes; "Don, '82,
and I are expecting a baby in early May,
We' re also planning on moving into our new
house sometime in the spring. We're moving
into SL Louis to get closer to downtown since
I transferred from the Callaway Plant to the
downtown Union Electric office. I now work
in safety analysis and reactor design as an
engineer (still in the nuclear department)."
Don and Sherri live at 1122 Hunter Court,
Lake SL Louis, MO 63367,
Brian M. l3Ieakney writes: "Mr. and Mrs.
BrianM, Bleakney announce the birth of their
first child, a son, born Dec. 6, 1988 , named
Jeremy MichaeL" Brian is a sales representative for Medusa Aggregates in Columbia, Mo.
Brian and Deborah' s address is Route 1, Box
106, Higbee, MO 65257.
Margaret (Maskey) Booth is a 'domestic
engineer' at her home caring for daugh ter,
Julianne, 2, and her husband, Robert, '84.
The Booth family's address is Route 1, Box
215, Heyworth, IL 61745,

Christine (Karl) Corum was married to
Robert M. Corum, '88, on Oct. 28, 1989,
Christine is employed by LTV Steel Co. in
Hennepin. IlL and Robert is with Caterpillar
in Peori a, The couple was married at Princton, IlL and will res ide at #9 Hopewell Driv e,
Sparland, IL 61565,
Randal S. Curtis, '85, '87, is with the U,S,
Corps of Engineers in SL Loui s. He and
Shelly, '88, live at 602 Tu xedo, Webster
Groves, MO 63119.
Jerome A. Daues writes: "I was recently
trartS ferred from Traverse City, Mich, to New
Orleans, La, to work for Shell Offshore Inc."
Jerry is associate reservoir engineer for Shell
Offshore Inc. in New Orleans . He res ides at
2601 Metairie Lawn, Apt. 14-316, Metairie,
LA 70002.
Kathy Lynne Davis writes: "Just bought my
first home, Exciting and nerve-wracking at
the same time." Kadie is a finite element
analyst for General Motors Hydra-Matic
Division at Romulu s, Mich, Her address is
3793 Niagara, Wayne, MI 48184 .
Michael J. Dell'Orco writes : "I have been
working for the Air Pollution Engineering
Division of the U.S. Army Environmental
Hygiene Agency fo r the last three-and-a- half
years . Love my job! I graduated from Tulane
University in August 1989 with a master 's
degree in public health (environm ental engineering emphasis). Still playing rugby for
Chesapeake RFC an all-Army rugby team, I
became the proud father of Dan ielle Renae on
Feb, 14,1989, I reside at 1320AScully Road,
Aberdem Proving Ground, MD 21010, with
wife, Tina, daughter, Dani, and dog, Sport."
Michael is a captain in the U.S. Army.
Fredrick B. Denny writes: "I am married and
doing real good , I will be taking night classes
at SIU in January 1990." Fredrick is a coal
miner with Equality Mining. His address is
Route #3 , Box 266, El Dorado, IL 62930.
Deirk A. and Maria (also '85) Feiner write:
" We have finally bought a home. We moved
in October and are enjoying it completely,
Everything is go ing welL Our new address is
217 Green Mountain Drive, Bolingbrook. IL
60439, telephone (708) 739-4185. Give us a
call sometime, we love to hear from everybody," Deirk is with American Nation Can
Company in Chicago.

Sharon (Berger) Finger writes : "I marr ied
my wonderful husband, Louis, on Aug. 26,
1989, in St. Louis . We are both working in
New Orleans. I am working as a reservoir
eng ineer for Graham Reso urces and Louis is
the New Orleans divi sion manager fo r Halliburton Logging Services. We are li vin g on
the northshore of Lake Pontchartrain at 723
Heavens Dri ve, Mandev ill e, LA 70448."
Mark R. Hall writes : "Debbie and I aredoing
greaL I have recently accepted a posi tion with
Heritage Environmental Services Inc, as an
accoun ts representative. Debbie is going back
to schooL" Mark and Debbie live at 3 135
Springtime Lane, # 102, Florissant, M063033.
Timothy H. Lewis writes : " I was promoted
to captain in May 1989. I'm currently the
program manager fo r the Cov ert Reconnaisance/Strike Program which is developing
a technology roadm ap to guide av ionics research here in the Avionics Laboratory. About
20 UMR graduates here at Wright-Patterson
AFB are planning a get- toge ther in the ncar
futur e." Tim's address is 5117 Worchester
Drive, Dayton, Ohio 4543 1.
Randall S. Ma rlow rece ived his doctorate in
theoretical appli ed mechani cs from the University of Illinois in June. He recentl y accep ted a professorship with the Unversity of
Maryland. For the time being, he and Supada
may be reached by writin g to hi s paren ts'
address (his fath er is M ax L. Marlow, '43) at
P,O, Box 441 , 510 Eli z St., Pickneyvi ll e, IL
62224,
Raymond P. Mertz wr ites: "We have a new
add ition to our fami ly, Raymond Paul Mertz
Jr. , born Oct. 16, 1989, at 12:1 8 P,M . He
weighed 7 lbs, II ozs and was 20 inches
long." Pau l Sr. is a civil engineer with Booker
Associates Inc. in SI. Louis. He and Lori live
at 242 Geremm a Drive, Ballwin, MO 6301 1.
Na ncy (Elfrank) Nethin gton and husband
Dennis, '72, '82 and'85 announce the birth of
a second daughter, Emily Diane, on Dec, 18,
1989 (first daughter, Am y, is two and a half).
Nancy is the assistant manager of an apar tment complex and Denni s is staff geo logist
for Mobil OiL The fami ly at 223 Pineridge
Court. Manderville, LA 70448.
Shelia M. Olmstead writes: "We moved
from Colorado Springs to Huntin gton Beach,
Calif. during Labor Day weekend. I star ted
work at McDonnell Douglas Space Systems
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.
Co.onSept.25 , 1989." Sheilaandherhusband,
Randy (Ra ndall E. Olmstead), also ' 85,
now live at 6700 Warner Ave ., Apt. 10-A,
Huntington Beach, CA 92647. Randy is also
employed by McDonnell Douglas at Huntington Beach.
lloyd A. Pitney writes: "On Oct. 23, 1989, I
accepted a position as associate engineer with
James River Corporation in Neenah, Wi s. I
am working in the manufacturing technology
group." Boyd's new address is 1013 Nicolet
B lvd., Neenah, WI 54956.
Jeffery A. Sacre, ' 85, '86, writes: "Mary and
I were marri ed in June, which was a great
opportuni ty to gather some terrifi c UMR
fTiends. Mary is an industrial engineer with
tJle U.S. Army Human Engineering Lab and I
am a capta.in with the U.S. Army Environmental Hyg iene Agency . Hell o to everybody." Jeff and Mary (Besterfield-Sacre,
'86) live at 920 Cheswold Court, Bel Air, MD
21014 .
Randy .1. Shed writes: ''I'm here in Italy
enjoying this part of the world. Things are
different here, but the people are very friendl y.
We plan to stay here in Vicenza, Italy, for two
or three years then go to Germany for one or
two years then to Hawai i for one year before
re turnin g home! Ciao (chow) !" The Sheds'
address is P.O. Box 1821 , APO NY 0922 1.
Randy is an env ironmental engineer manager
for U.S. Military Community Activity in
Yicenza, Italy.
David J. Vita le writes: "I am pursuing an
M.S. in engineering management at *UMS LRolla Extension." Dave is a senior engineer
wi th McDonnell Douglas in St. Louis and
lives at 8500 KathJyn Drive, Berkeley, MO
63134. *Edi tors Note: UM R Engineering
Education Cen ter at UMSL in St. Louis.
Randa ll A. Wood, '85, '87, writes: "I am
completing my M.S. in aerospace engineering in June . La urie (Behm, '84) has accepted
a residency at UMC starting in July. I may
pursue my Ph.D. at Miz7..0U also." Woody is
a design engineer for General Electr ic in
Cincinnati. He and Laurie live at 241 Loraine,
#3, Cincinnati, OH 45220.
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Mary Besterfield-Sac re is an indu stria l
engineer with the U.S . Army Human Engi neering Laboratory at the Aberdeen Proving
Grounds . She and her husband, Jeff Sacre,
'85, '86,live at 920 Cheswold Court, Bel Air,
MD 21014. The coupl e was married in June.
Sara (Matthews) Campbell writes: "Clinton Campbell, '84, and I were married on
Aug. 19. Our new address is 815 Amherst,
East Alton, 1Il. 62024." Sara is an industrial
engineer with Proctor and Gamble in Cape
Girardeau, Mo.
Julie S. Hasse writes : "I have been living in
Fort Worth for the past two years. I 'm working for the Federal Aviation Administration at
the south west region headquarters. My home
address is 9001 N. Normandale, #72, Fort
Worth, Texas 76116."
Douglas A. Hoeferkamp writes: "My wife,
Janet (Hughes, also '86), and I moved to our
new home in Octoberof1989. We, and a crew
of three other co -workers, spent most of this
year building it ourselves!" Douglas is a
mechanical engineer with the U.S . Naval
Avionics Cen ter in Indianapolis. He and
Janet li ve at 10809 E. Marlin Ro ad, Indianapolis, IN 46218.
Phillip G. Kaufmann wri tes: "A person goes
to Germany to get away from Rolla and the
Army sends you right back! Ft. Leonard
Wood, the engineers' hom e. I will be stationed at Ft. Leonard Wood for six montlls
minimum !" Kaufmann is a first lieutenant in
the U.S . Army. Hi s mailing address is 3743
Druso. St. Louis. MO 63 125.
Kevin T, Kennoy writes: "I married Kathy
Drummond Nov. 12, 1988. We are now
expecting parents. The baby's due da te is
Nov. 5, 1989." Kevin is an engineer with
McDonnell Douglas in St. Louis. The Kennoys' address is 5417 Walsh, St Louis, MO
63109.
Scott A. Lucas writes: " Karen (Rothermlch , '87) and I were married in August
1988. We both work for Motorola's Portable
Products Division." The Lucas family makes
its home at 2630 N. Nob Hill Road, Sunrise,
FL 33322.

VienQ. Nguyen wri tes: "Living inthenation's
capital is both exc iting and challenging. I
want to say hi to Pat Lightn er , '86, and
Kathy Howard, '87. To G r eg G ibson, '88.
how's 'TopGun' school?" Vien is amechanical engineer with NAVSEASYSCOM in
Washington,D. C. Hi s home address is 1900
S . Eads St., Apt. 722, Arlington. YA 22202.
Catherine (Bo iles) Sam mann writes: "Brad
and I are expecting our first baby around
Valentine's Day!" Bradley, ' 84, and Catherine live at 18302 Jupiter Landings Drive,
Jupiter, FL 33458. Catherine is wi th Gleman
Engineering Co. in Palm Beach Gardens, FL.
Allen W . Simpson writes : "I'm just fini shing
a three-year intern ship as an industrial engineer at Ft. Wood. Thi s past year I have been
project manager of a new concept of maintenance and construction entitled Job Order
Contracting . I want to say hello to all tJle longlost fri ends and encourage all of you to stay in
touch ." Allen, who is unmarried, lives at 2033
King James, Lebanon, MO 65536,
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Steven R. Stacy writes: "I was recently
promoted to lieutenant in the U.S. Navy. 1 will
be leaving soon for my third 70-day submerged strategic deterrent patrol which will
go through the holiday season. I'll open
Christmas cards in February!" Steven is main
propUlsion assistant aboard the USS SiDlon
Bolivar. Steven and Ve ronica li ve at 2225
Ashley Riv er Road, # 198, Charleston . SC
294 14.
Dan James T ibbits writes: 'Tve been happi ly married to Susa n (M ullins, '87) for one
and a half years and living in our fir st new lybuilt home. I'm moving towards a career in
the environment al field. Good luck to a.ll new
Miners!" Dan is a field investigator for the
Texas WaterCommisssion in Deerpark, Texas.
He and Susan live at 3016 Cloverdale, League
City, TX 77573.

1987
Teresa (Ha ubri ch) Ballinger writes: "Clint ,
also '87, and I have moved again. After we
received our M.S . degrees from the University of Michigan, in nuclear engineering (12/
87), we both entered their Ph.D. program . The
following semester, Clint received sum mer
employment at Lawrence Li vermore National
Lab (LLNL) and [ was disSillisfied with my
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Ph.D. project. Thus, we relocated and now I
am employed with EG&G Energy Measurements while Clint is continuing his Ph.D.
project at LLNL." Clinton and Teresa now
make their home at 3550 Pacific Ave., Apt.
611, Livermore, CA 94550.
David J. Bayless writes: "I made LT (jg) (02) on June 17, 1989. Now teaching reactor
principles at NNPS Orlando. Will be going to
Illinois for Ph.D. after tour." David's address
is P.O. Box 5585, Winter Park, FL 32793.
LawrenCe L. Greene writes: "Still no marriage, no children, still no hassles." Lawrence
is a design engineer for McDonnell Douglas
in St. Louis and lives at 3323 Hannibal Drive,
St. Charles, MO 63301.
Frederick P. Kielhorn writes: "I'm in Wilington, Del., working on CFC alternatives for
DuPont. Niko Kolliopiulos, also '87, the
human typewriter, is also working for DuPont
and is my roommate - small world." Frederick is a teclmical engineer for DuPont. His
address is 244 A Presidential Drive, Greenville, DE 19807.
Karen (Rothermich) Lucas was married to
Scott A. Lucas, '86, in August 1989. Both
Scott and Karen are employed by Motorola's
Portable Product Division. They live at 2630
N. Nob Hill Road, Sunrise, FL 33322.
Daniel Tad Mattle writes : "Proud new father
of baby boy, Tad Joseph, born Nov. 8, 1989!"
Daniel is an engineer with McDonnell
Douglas. Home address for the Mattles is
1001 Briarbrae, St. Louis, MO 63138.
Robert E. Moehlenkamp writes: "I've been
working at Pratt and Whitney here in Florida
for two years now, and my job is going great.
I am now a lead engineer providing aerodynamic design support for advanced two-dimension exhaust nozzles. My wife, Ann, and
I recently bought a house. Our new address is
149 Wandering Trail, Jupiter, FL 33458."
Sarah Ruth Reeves writes: " I am alive and
well, fmishing the first year in my house; in
the process of painting the first level." Sarah
is a laboratory supervisor for Lever Brothers
Co. and lives at 9708 Jackie Lane, St. Louis,
MO 63123.
Lisa M. Sciubba writes: ''Thi s spring I decided it was time to get out of the steel industry . In June, I accepted ajob with GE-Knolls

Atomic Power Lab in Schenectady, N.Y. After
awaiting a security clearance, I bought ahouse
in September and began my new career. My
new address is: 78 Old Coach Road, Crescent
Estates South, Clifton Park, NY 12065."
Susan (Mullins) Tibbits works for Amoco in
Alvin, Texas. She and her husband, Dan, '86,
live at 3016 Cloverdale, League City, TX
77573.
Brian B. Umbach writes: "I have a new job
as design engineer for Caterpillar Inc. in
Aurora, Ill. New address is 925 Windemere
Lane, Aurora, Ill. 60504."
Todd Gladden Wagner writes: "In June
1989 I began work with the E.T. Archer Corp_
of Kansas City, Mo . Archer is mostly involved with water and wastewater treatment,
water supply and management. This winter, I
will be designing a $2.5 million storm sewer
project in Springfield, Mo . and will be on
assignment in Archer's office there. I am
receiving my M.S. from UMR in December
1989." Todd and Jenell live at 5405 N.
Wyandotte, Gladstone, MO 64118 .
Sharon J. Wingron writes: "As of June 5,
1989, I'm a brewing supervisor for AnheuserBush Inc. in Merrimack, N.H. Finally learning how to make beer instead of just drinking
it! I really like the Northeast. Would love to
hear from anyone: Sharon Wingron 690-23
So. Porter St., Manchester, NH 03013. Hope
all is well with everyone."

1988
Tong Chun Choe writes: "I am currently
working at Flight Dynamics Laboratory at
Wright-Patterson AFB as project engineer."
Tong's address is 743 Harshman Road, Apt.
#7, Dayton, Ohio 45431. He is a 2nd Lt. in the
US. Air Force.
Robert M. Corum writes: "UMR alumna
Christine Karl, '85, working for LTV Steel
in Henepin, Ill. and I , working for Caterpillar
Inc. in Peoria, Ill., were married Oct. 28,1989,
in Princeton, Ill." The new couple lives at #9
Hopewell Drive, Sparland, IL 61565 .
Michelle Donze Curtis writes : "Randy, '85,
'87, and I just bought a lovel y home in Webster Groves . We ' re thankful how Greek life at
UMR prepared us for the real world, i.e.
scraping and painting old houses without pay."

The Curtis' home address is 602 Tuxed o,
Webster Groves, M O 63 119.
Thomas P. Duggan Jr. wri tes: " I got a job
with A VSCOM working with heli copter s.
Tell Prof. Oelling and Larry Reeves I said hi."
Thom as is an aerospace engineer with the
Army Aviation Sys tems Co mmand in St.
Louis. His address is 2 Country Life Lane,
De fiance, MO 63341.
Joseph Heberlie writes: "In approximately
three years, the St. Louis area wi ll have a
secondary wastewater treatment facili ty at
Bissel Point, thanks to MSD and MDNR . 1'm
currently construction inspec tor for the final
clarifiers being built at Bissel." Joseph is a
civil engineer with Havens and Emerson in St.
Louis . His address is 7445 Wi se Ave .,
Richmond Heights, MO 6311 7 .
Mark A. Hewlett writes: "Kelly Keran and I
will be marri ed May 19, 1990, in St. Louis,
Mo ." Mark lives at 8450 E. Ki ngs Highway,
#H-3, Shrevepcrt, LA 711 15 . He is a process
engineer for International Paper in M ansfield,
La .
Musa Karakus wri tes : " I still continue to
work towards my Ph.D. in the geology and
geophysics department at UMR ." Musa's
mailing address is P.O . Box 1817, Rolla . Mo
65401.
Jonathan R. Lamprecht, ' 88, '88, wri tes: "I
will be taking Japanese an d French lessons
(Japanese first) starting in January_ I will
probably start working on a mas ter's in aero space next year. I will renew my pilo t 's rating
in sai l planes in December. I wou ld like to get
a commerical rating so I can give ni ght instruction . I am dating a Mex ican girl who
barely spe ak s Engli sh, but, hey, she's sweet
and love is the uni versa l language - ri ghl."
Jonathan is an associate engin eer with Rohr
Indu stries in Chul a Vis ta, Calif. His address
is 3 833 Midw ay Dr ive. Apt. 320, San Diego,
CA 92110.
Kenneth J . Mertl , ' 88, ' 89, received his
master' s degree in geo log ical engin eering [rom
UMR in May of 1989 , and ' is working in
Omah a Nebr aska. H is home address is 2234
S. 141 st COllrt , #2 1, Omah a. NE 68144.
George H . Moeller in g wr ites: "Susan and I
are li ving in Viburnu m, Mo. workiJlg [or the
Do e Run Co. The birth o[ our firs t child, a
boy, Derek Charles Moellering, on June 22,
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1989, has m ade us both very happy." George
is a geo logis t for the Doe Run Co. The
Moell erin gs' address is P.O. Box 43, Viburnum, MO 65566.
Ken neth A. Shelton, '88, '89, is a second
li eutenant in the U.S. Air Force. He comp leted his mas ter's degree in engineer ing
m anagement while assigned to the Air Force
Education Delay Program. Hi s new assignment is with De t. NCCM, Space Combat
Operatio nal Staff, Space Command at Peterson AFB, Colo. Kenneth's address is 3358
Port al Drive Wes t, Ap t. #305, Colorado
Springs . CO 80909.
Lori G. Stapp writes: "I am currently on my
seco nd assignment in GE's Engineering
Development Program at GE Aircraft Engines. I am also working on my master ' s in
AE. " Leri's address is 90 Woodstock Driv e,
Fairfield, OH 45014 .

1989
Rona ld A. Rosner writes: "I will be a graduatc research assis tant in m echan ical engineering at the University of Illino is beg inning in
Jan uary 1990. " Ronald's address is 60 1 E.
Clark, #24, Champaign, IL 61820.

MSM-UMR Alumni
Speakers Bureau
You can help us ex tend UMR s tudents'
leaming experiences beyond the cl assroom
and the laboratory and into the " real world" by
participating in the MSM -UMR Alumni
Speakers Bureau. As a partic ipant in the bu reau, you will mee t with students and talk to
them abo ut your job and yo ur professiona l ex periences, as well as your co mpany and the
way it does bu siness.
Since it sestabli shrnent by th e MS M-UM R
Alumni Assoc iation, the speak ers bureau has
proven so popular that we need to add to th e
list of available speakers. Thi s li st is made
ava ilable to faculty and stud ent groups, who
then select speakers for classes , group meet ings and other suitable meetings .
Speaking to students can be a rewardin g
experience for all concerned. Not only can
srudents benefit from the practical experi ence
and professional expertise th at you share with
them, but their enthusiasm and curiosity also
can prove to be contagious. So help us enhance a UMR education by sharing a lillI e of
yo urself with UMR' s st1!dents.
Poss ible present ation top ics in clud e:
-Careers in all th e UMR disc iplines aerospace, ceramic, chemica l, civil, el ectri cal, geological, mechani cal , metallurgica l,
mining, nuclear and petro leum engin eerin g;

eng ineering man agement; chemistry; com puter sc ience; geology and geophysics; life
sciences ; mathem atics and stati stics; physics;
eco nomics; English; his tory and politi cal sc ience; philosophy; and psychology.
-Spec ifi c teclmi cal aspects of any of the
above areas
-Career de velopment/profess ional development
-Trans iti on into managemen t
-Sales/mark etin g
-Internati onal trave l
-Special interests/hobbies
For the most part, participation in the MSM UMR Alunmi Speakers Bureau wi ll be a labor
of love and loyal ty. Few s rudent or departmental organ izati ons have surplu s fund s available, so you will need to be willing to travel to
UMR at your own expense or, pos sibly, in
conj unction with o ther business you might
have.
If yo u are interes ted in speaking to student
gro ups. please take a few minutes to complete
Ul e all ached form and ma il it to the alumni
association. When you send in the form , yo u
are not comm illin g to speak . You retain the
ri ght to decl ine an inv itation.
Pl ease take this oppo rtunity to share yo ur
experiences with the students at UMR .

I mm cd ia tc Pas t Positi on
Company _ _ __ _- - - - - - -- -- _ _ __ _ _ _ __
T itle _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _

A lu mni Speakel'S B u reau Registr-ation Form

Job Desc ription _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

M a it to M SM·U MR A tu mni Assoc ia tio n . 10 1 Harris Ha ll . IWll a. MO 6540 1-0249

P ,"esc nt a tion topi cs a nd/ or al'eas of Sl)cc ia ii zation _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _
_

_

_

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Degree(s) _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ y ear( s) _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _
Ad dress _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ph one: Hom e _ _ __ __ _ _ __

o

o

Area Zi)
00-14 J
15-26 R
27-36 R
37-45 F.
46-52 R
53-61 R
62-62 ~
63-65 J.
63-65 R
63-65 G
63-65 L
63-65 R
63-65 R
63-65 B

~3-65 J~

66-72
73-i5
76-77
78-84
'-92
93-99
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Jo
R:
D.
D:

James B.
William \
Thor Gjel:
Richard f
Joel F. Lc

Paula Hu.

o

A vai lability:
EveninlrS
Days
Weeke nd s
Organizations you are in volved in _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _~_ __

Work _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _

Em pl oy m en t Hi story (l as t 10 ye ars)
Curre nt Posit ion

Special in le rests/ hobbies; _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

Ti Lle _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __

Additional information and comm e nts _ _

Compa ny _ _ __

John G.
fJ€nnis f
Mary S.
S. Dale I
Larry L.
Alissa G

Ronald T,
Armin J. '

Pl ease include m e in the Alum ni Speakers Bureau.
Nam e _ _ __
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Vice Pn
Vice Pr!
Vice Pn
ecretar
Treasun

Arlhur G
James B'·
Lal\'renc~'

_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

Job Descr ipli on _...:...-_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _

'J!

_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

RiChar'd H
Robert D
RObert ~i
Paul T
R. O. Kastl

rk

P lease use add it ional s heets of paper if necessary .

54 February 1990

Peter F. M
JOSePh II'
llell'in E.'

......

MSM UMR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Harris Hall, UMR, Rolla, MO 65401-0249, Telephone 314-341-4145
OFFICERS

stry; COm.

ysics; life
s; physics;
Jlitical sci.

any of the

President
President-elect
Vice President
Vice President
Vice Pres ident
Vice Pres ident
Vice Pres ident
Secretary
Treasurer

J ohn B. Toomey. '49
J. Robert Patterson. '54
Wayne R. Broaddus. '55
Alfred J . Buescher. '64
Gerald L. Stevenson. '59
E r nst A .Weinel, '44
Robert V. Wolf. '5 1
Matteo A. Coco. '66
J. L. "Jack" Pa inter . '50

J ohn G. Bar te l. '52
Dennis F. J aggi. '70
Mary S. KIOI·er. '81
S. Da le McHenry. '8 1
Larry L. Parkin son. '64
Ali ssa Gal lagher Whetsel. '8 1

gtosrudent
lOcomplete
the alumni
e fonm, you
u retain the
share your
JMR

I

1990
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990

DIRECTORS AT LARGE

lna! del'el.

ltheMSM·
\I bea labor
or depart·
funds avail·
: totravel to
lOssibly, in
you might

VSE Corpol'ation . 2550 Hun tington Ave .. Alexandria. VA 22303
P.O. Box 573 N. Ridge Rd .. Sikeston . MO 63801
AA I. P.O. Box 2545. Dalton . GA 30722
624 Golfv iew Dr .. Ba ll win. MO 630 11
J acobs Engineering. P.O. Box 2008. La kelan d. FL 33806
189 Weinel Place. O'Fal lon. IL 62269
305G McNutt Hall. UMR. Roll a. MO 6540 1
711 5 Aliceton Ave .. Affton. MO 63 123
P.O. Box 723. 1700 E. 10th St.. Rolla. MO 6540 1

A,-ea Zip Cod es
00- 14
15-26
27-36
37-45
46-52
53-6 1
62-62
63-65
63-65
63-65
63-65
63-65
63-65
63-65
63-65
66-72
73-75
76-77
78-84
85-92
93-99

Jam es W. Hoelscher. '48
Robert C. Perry. '49
Royal S. Webster . '55
Harold G. Moe. '48
Robert L. Seaman. '69
Robert M. Saxer. '61
Max A. Burgett. '54
Jerome T. Berry. '49
Robert T. Berry. '72
Gerald W. Bersett. '65
Lucien Bo lon J 1' .. '59
Robert S. Bru ce. '69
Robert Peppers. '50
Bob Sfreddo. '58
J ames Van Buren. '63
Wald emar D. Stopkey. '52
Roy A. Wilk ens. '66
John C. "Curt" Killinger. '73
Randy G. Ker ns. '74
Dan Martin. '52
David N. Peacock. '64

200 Washi ngton . Hermann. MO 65041
1509 Nighthawk Dr .. Edmond. OK 73034
1726 N. 49th St .. Milwaukee. WI 53208
AT&T. Rt. 202/ 206 North. Room 4B232. Bed min ster NJ 07921
26 14 Bent Oak Ave .. Adrian. MI 4922 1
8 16 S. Berry. St. Louis. MO 63 122

1990
1992
1991
1991
1990
1992

AREA DIRECTORS
11 3 Stonebridge Dr .. Hend ersonville. NC 28739
302 Fox Chapel Rd .. Apt. 500. Pittsburgh. PA 15238
12421 S.W. 21st La ne. Miami. FL 33175
1819 Rose Hill Rd .. #11. Reynoldsburg. OH 43068
98 12 Briar wood Court. Far mington Hills. MI 48331
704 E. Cedar Ave .. St. Charles, IL 60174
22 19 Dewey St.. Murphysbo ro. IL 62966
Rt. 4 Box 419. Rolla. MO 65401
Bums & McConnell. 10795 Watson Rd .. Sunset Hills. MO 63 127
105 Kings Dr .. Florissant. MO 63034
902 S. Murray Rd .. Lee's Summit. MO 64081
15 Carrwsold , Clayton. MO 63 105
P.O. Box 175. Hercu laneum. MO 6304 8
109 Linda Dr .. Sikeston. MO 63801
9807 Copper H ill Rd .. St. Loui s. MO 63 124
1405 Moss Lane. Ri ver Ridge. LA 70123
William s Cos.-WI LT EL. P.O. Box 21348. Tul sa. OK 74 121
14823 Preston Park. Houston. TX 77095
5231 Valh alla Dr .. Boulder. CO 80301
260 1 Skyline Dr .. Reno. NV 89509
35 15 Br unell Dr .. Oakland. CA 94602

~ ---

1992
1992
1991
1992
1990
199 1
1990
1990
1990
1992
1992
1990
1992
1991
1991
1990
1991
1991
1992
1990
1991

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN

-----

------·nds

~

----

James B. Chaney. '4
William W. Coll ins. '50
Th or Gjelsteen. '53
Ri chard Hun t. '50
Joel F. Loveridge. '39
Paul a Hudson Rees. '73
Rona ld Tappmeyer. '47
Armin J. Tu cker. '4 0

16218 Chipstead Dr .. Sp r ing. TX 77379
1608 Wi lson Circle. Rolla. MO 6540 1
7300 W. Stetson Place. #41. Littleton. CO 80 123
1491 3 Hi ghway 82. Carbondal e. CO 8 1623
739 Country Ma nor Lane. Creve Coeur. MO 63 141
Sovran Bank. 6610 Rock ledge Dr .. Bethesda. MD 208 17
2226 Country Club Dr .. Sugar Land. TX 77478
304 Chri sty Dr .. Roll a. MO 65401

Arthu r G. Baeble r . '55
James B. McGrath. '49
Lawrence A. Spanier. '50

17 Zinzer Court. St. Loui s. MO 62123
12425 Balwyck Lane. St. Loui s. MO 6313 1
5 Pettit Dr .. Di x Hills. NY 11746

Ri chard H. Bau er. '52
Robert D. Bay. '49
Robert M. Brackbill. '4 2
Paul T. Dowling. '40
R. O. Kasten. '43
Peter F. Mattei. '37
Jose ph W. Mooney. '39
Mel vin E. Ni ckel. '38

Mi ssouri El ectrochem In c .. 10958 Lin-Va ll e Dr .. St. Loui s. MO 63123
Black & Veatch. 1500 Meadow Lane Park way. Ka nsas City. MO 64 114
9 148 Clearlake Dr .. Dall as. TX 75225
10144 Winding Ridge Rd .. St. Loui s. MO 63 124
90 1 W. 114th Terrace. Kansas City. MO 64 11 4
9954 Holliston Cour t. St. Loui s. MO 63124
21 1 N. Ce ntral. Clayton. MO 63105
10601 S. Hami lton Ave .. Ch icago. IL 60643

Thomas M. Coffman
Donald G. Brack hahn
Lind say Lomax Bagnell. '76

Vice Chancellor for University Advancement
Executive Directo r. MSM-UMR Alumni Association
Assistant Director. MSM -UM R Alumni Association

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

EX-OFFICIO DIRECTORS

STAFF

1994
1992
1990

MSM

ALUMNUS
MAKE SURE YOU RECEIVE ALL ALUMNI
PUBLICATIONS BY DONATING TO OUR
ANNUAL FUND
THE MSM-UMR
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
University of Missouri- Rolla
Supports:
Scholarships
Educational Assistants
Athletic Programs
Music Program
Student Awards
Faculty Awards
Libraries
MSM Alumnus
Newsletters
Homecoming
Alumni Awards
Commencement
Class Reunions
Area Meetings
Alumni Records
Alumni Directory
Special Projects
Student Loan Fund
Named Scholarship Funds
(Gifts Are Ta x Deductible)

CENTURY CLUB PREMIUMS
CENTURY ($100- 249)
Each yearYear 1- 4Year 5Future-

Listing in Honor Roll Edition of MSM Alumnus
Century Club decal
Certificate of membership
Plaque with plates designating member years
Membership plate for that year

SILVER CENTURY ($250-499)
-All of the above, with Silver designation
- Sepia-toned limited edition lithographs
Year 1- Rolla Building
Year 5 - A/ M/ A Building Year 8-01d Metallurgy Building
Year 2- Chancellor's Residence Year 6- McNutt Hall
Year 9- Harris Hall
Year 3-Parker Hall
Year 7- Fulton Hall
Year lO- UMR Stonehenge
Year 4- Norwood Hall

GOLD CENTURY ($500-999)
- All of the above, with Gold designation
- Lithograph is framed
- Two free tickets to Silver and Gold
Homecoming Party (on req uest)

PLATINUM CENTURY ($1000 + )
- All of the above, with Platinum designation
-Com plimentary season pass for athletic
and performing arts programs on campus
- Special reception on campus hosted by
chancellor
- Special parking privileges on request

SPECIAL RECOGNITION ITEMS ARE MAILED EARLY THE FOLLOWING YEAR

Fold along line

1990 Annual Alumni Fund Contribution

Account ______________

Full Name ______________________________________________

Class____

Home Address:
o Please check box if new infor mati on is included,
Street______________________________________ Hom e Phone_____________
City
State_ _ _ Zi p,_______________
Spouse's Name
Is spo u se an alumnus? 0 Yes 0 No
Business Information :
0 Check box if n ew informati on is included.
Title ______________________________________________________________
Employer _________________________________________________________
Street_____________________________________ Work Phone'_____________
City
State_ _ _ Zip, ______________
Pl ease mak e checks payable to the : " MSM-UMR Alumni Association ,"
Annual Alumni Fund contributions are tax deductib le,
Century Clubs

1 $1000,00

1 '-'1$-50-0-00'1 '--1---'-1$-25-0,00'1 1 1$100,00

Platinum
Gold
S il ver
L..--'-:C~e-n:-tu-ry"'"
Contributions totaling $100 or more qualify for the re co gnition clubs.

1

1 $75,00 1 1

o

1 $50,00 1 1

1 $25,00

1,--I--"1_---'

Do you want a Joe Miner decal? 0 Yes 0 No
COMPANY MATCHING GIFT FORM A TTACHED

NEWS FOR THE MSM ALUMNUS

MSM-UMR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Un iversiry of Missouri -Ro ll a
R olla, MO 6540 1-0249

SECOND CLASS POST AGE
PAID AT COLUMBIA, MO 65 201

